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PR  FF  A  CF 

This  Part,  like  its  predecessor,  has  been,  an  unusually  long  time 

in  the  press,  and  is  late  in  appearing,  through  causes  beyond  the 

control  of  the  editors.  It  is  again  of  composite  character  and  editor¬ 

ship.  The  new  literary  texts,  with  one  exception  (2232),  together 
with  2225  and  2226,  have  been  edited  by  Mr.  Lobel,  the  two  Euripides 

fragments  (2223,  2224)  by  Mr.  Roberts,  the  documents,  together  with 
the  Ptolemaic  chronology  (2222),  by  Miss  Wegener,  under  the  general 

supervision  of  Mr.  Roberts.  Miss  Wegener  has  also  compiled  the 

indices  for  the  whole  volume.  In  normal  circumstances  the  docu¬ 

mentary  part  of  the  volume  would  have  been  prepared  for  press  by 

Mr.  Roberts,  and  doubtless  he  or  Miss  Wegener  or  both  would  have 

revised  texts  and  commentary,  but  his  duties  at  the  Foreign  Office 

precluded  his  undertaking  any  continuous  work  at  papyri,  and  the 

German  occupation  of  Holland  made  it  quite  impos.sible  to  com¬ 
municate  with  Miss  Wegener.  I  therefore  myself  selected  from  the 
materials  she  had  left  behind  when  she  returned  to  Holland  in 

1939  the  documents  here  published,  arranged  them  for  publication, 
and  revised  the  whole.  Naturally,  in  the  course  of  this  work,  I  found 

not  a  few  passages  in  which  I  was  unable  to  accept  her  reading  or 
interpretation.  Since  it  was  not  possible  to  submit  my  divergent 
views  to  her  consideration,  and  it  seemed  unfair  to  saddle  her  with 

conclusions  from  which  she  might  dissent,  I  have  so  far  departed 

from  the  anonymity  which  has  hitherto  invested  individual  contribu¬ 
tions  to  the  volumes  of  this  series  as  to  mark  in  the  notes  with  the 

initial  ‘  B.'  all  such  passages.  The  initial  does  not  necessarily  mean  that 
the  reading  or  note  thus  distinguished  is  entirely  my  own  but  may 

indicate  merely  that  I  have  introduced  into  it  some  addition  or 
modification  which  substantially  alters  what  Miss  Wegener  wrote.  I 
must  add  that  her  work  is  uniformly  of  such  high  quality  that  problems 

not  correctly  solved  by  her  are  always  difficult,  and  my  own  solutions 
are  put  forward  with  all  necessary  reserve.  The  last  three  accounts, 

2243  {a),  2243  (6),  and  2244,  had  merely  been  transcribed  provisionally 
by  Miss  Wegener,  and  the  introductions  and  commentary  to  these 
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texts  are  my  own  though  I  was  able  to  use  some 
 notes  and  references 

jotted  down  by  her  in  the  course  of  her  wor
k. 

Mr.  Roberts  has  read  the  proofs  throughout,  but  is  not  
responsible 

for  any  errors  that  may  occur. 

Mr.  Lobel  sends  me  the  following  note: 

The  constituents  of  the  section  of  this  volume  designat
ed  ‘New  classical  frag¬ 

ments’  are  not  what  the  statement  made  in  vol.  xviii  introd. 
 p.  vi,  that  vol.  xix  was 

‘  designed  to  contain  among  other  things  much  more  Alcaeus  a
nd  Sappho  might  have 

led  the  reader  to  expect.  The  copy  for  such  a  volume  was 
 ready,  among  the  other 

things’  being  included  a  further  instalment  of  texts  of 
 Callimachus.  But  when  the 

Clarendon  Press  announced  its  intention  of  proceeding  at  once
  with  the  publication  of 

Professor  R.  Pfeiffer’s  edition  of  Callimachus,  it  seemed  proper  t
o  postpone  every¬ 

thing  else  to  the  making  available  to  him  of  all  of  thi
s  author  that  could  be  found 

among  the  Oxyrrhynchus  fragments.  Accordingly  the 
 plan  was  changed  and  this 

volume  and  another,  which  it  is  to  be  hoped  will  follow  at
  not  too  long  an  interval 

present  all  of  Callimachus  (apart  from  the  hymns)  that  
a  search  made  with  that  end 

in  view  has  discovered  there.  It  would  be  surprising  if 
 exhaustiveness  had  been 

attained  but  it  has  been  aimed  at.  As  regards  the  hymns,  t
wo  manuscripts  of  some 

interest  and  importance  have  been  included  in  this  volum
e,  but  there  are  certainly 

others,  which  I  have  not  treated  as  my  business.  The  two  m
anuscripts  of  Euphorion, 

it  will  be  obvious,  appear  here  as  evidence  against  certain
  ascriptions  to  Callimachus. 

All  the  material  collected  for  both  volumes  has  been  at  t
he  disposal  of  Professor 

Pfeiffer  and  has  benefited  in  innumerable  instances  from  h
is  criticism.  Some  of  his 

improvements  have  been  so  great  that  I  have  not  thought
  it  right  to  anticipate  their 

appearance  in  his  edition.  I  have  also  had  the  advantage  
of  several  conversations  with 

Professor  P.  Maas,  whose  suggestions  I  hope  I  have  acknowle
dged  each  in  its  proper 

place.  To  both  these  gentlemen  I  wish  to  express  my  very  gre
at  gratitude  for  the  help 

they  have  given  me. 

It  remains  to  express  the  editor’s  thanks  to  the  s
taff  of  the 

Oxford  University  Press,  who  have  worked  under  gr
eat  difficulties, 

due  to  the  circumstances  of  the  time,  and  particularly  to
  the  Press 

reader,  who  has  called  my  attention  to  not  a  few
  slips  and  incon¬ 

sistencies  which  had  escaped  my  notice.  Thanks  are
  also  due  from 

me  personally  to  the  Librarian  of  the  National  Li
brary  of  Wales  for 

taking  custody  of  the  documentary  papyri  and  for 
 many  courtesies 

extended  to  me  in  the  course  of  the  work.  t 
H.  I.  BELL 

ABERYSTWYTH 

December,  1947 
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8o EXTANT  CLASSICAL  AUTHORS 

Vv.  1-31,  38-40,  44-53,  61,  64-78  lost,  vv.  118-37  omitted  in  this  copy,  138a  peculiar  to  this  copy. 

80  ]puoica[,  sc.  SaK]pvoica :  iaKpvxeovca  (-aca).  The  previous  line  has  a  spondaic  ending  but  there 
is  no  objection  to  two  in  succession,  e.g.  hy.  i  34-5,  iii  97-8. 
81  :  veTrai, 

83  S-qXa[  :  SetAata. 
84  aAAoT[.  .]at :  dAAorptotc. 
go  }ppeov  .  .  .  mXXa:  Kareppeev  ,  .  .  rravra. 

92  )ae^[  :  p^t^ov, 

pccremvevp ,c :  pecij>’  ini  vcvpac  {ivl  nXevpac).  The  papyrus  has  picra  not  pic(j>a  again  at  III  and 

that  this  is  no  error  is  shown  by  the  occurrence  of  the  same  form  at  Gyrene  (Thumb.  Gr.  Dial.^  i  182). 
vevpac  was  certainly  not  written,  vevpaic  might  be  read  but  the  presumed  a  would  be  represented 

only  by  the  extreme  lower  end  of  the  tail.  vcup[o]ic  is  by  no  means  ruled  out. 

93  pivoc:  tvec  (tpic,  ipic).  The  papyrus  reading  had  been  conjectured  by  Valckenaer. 
eXci^drj :  eA(e)t(^der. 

97  77'ot[  :  ijTomS". 
106  o!;S[  :  17S1).  ovScv  was  no  doubt  the  papyrus  reading.  It  had  been  conjectured  by  Bergk. 
108  povv:  pwv, 

110  pdXovpiv :  aiXovpov.  paXovpic  hitherto  only  in  Hesych.,  ‘  white-tail 

111  pecrapevev:  pic^’  ore  pev.  I  suppose  that  the  occurrence  of  iv  before  Tpwnao  implies  that 
the  papyrus  had  en  for  before  ij^p'^para.  The  papyrus  reading  was  in  principle  conjectured  by 
Maas  (Sokrates  47  ii  p.  136). 

1 12  fiwvov:  fJLWVOL, 

113  aXXoKorov:  aAA’  ore  rov.  The  correct  aAA’  0/ca  had  of  course  been  arrived  at. 
118-37  There  is  nothing  to  show  whether  the  omission  of  these  verses  is  accidental  or  deliberate. 

The  existence  of  an  otherwise  unrecorded  line  after  138,  hitherto  the  last  of  the  piece,  may  imply  an 
alternative  ending. 

138a  As  far  as  I  can  tell  Scu[pi]o«  would  suit  the  indications. 

Unidentified  fragment.  This  fragment,  which  is  certainly  in  the  same  hand  and  I  should  judge 

as  certainly  from  the  same  MS.  as  the  rest  I  can  neither  attach  nor  identify.  The  blank  in  1.  2  would 

naturally  be  interpreted  as  the  indication  of  a  short  line,  which  might  be  a  short  hexameter,  a 

pentameter,  or  a  title.  None  of  these  hypotheses  has  led  to  a  fruitful  result  and  I  must  leave  the 

problem  for  others  to  solve. 

I  Of  p  only  the  tail.  A  narrow  letter  might  be  missing  between  this  and  the  next,  which  is 

represented  by  the  foot  of  an  upright. 

3  Of  f  only  the  right-hand  end  of  the  central  cross-stroke.  rip\_  might  be  read  for  tp[ 
4  ].,  an  upright  with  ink  to  the  left  of  its  top,  perhaps  n  most  probable. 

5  ].,  perhaps  the  top  of  the  right-hand  upper  arm  of  x-  It  is  followed  by  a  trace  level  with  the 
tops  of  the  letters. 

DOCUMENTS  OF  THE  ROMAN  AND 

BYZANTINE  PERIODS 

{a)  OFFICIAL 
2227.  Letter  of  a  Prefect? 

A.D.  215-16?  Plate  XIII. 

Only  two  fragments  of  this  official  letter  to  a  strategus  are  preserved.  Th
e  first 

fragment,  measuring  i5'5Xi6  cm.,  contains  the  beginning  of  the  letter, 
 the  second, 

measuring  5-2X8-7  cm.,  contains  the  end.  The  handwriting  is  of  the  chancery 
 style, 

on  which  see  Gerstinger,  Wiener  Studien,  xlvii  (1929),  pp.  168  seqq. ;  other  docu¬ 

ments  in  chancery  handwriting,  published  after  Gerstinger’s  article,  are
  P.  Oslo  iii. 

185  and  186,  P.  Brem.  5,  P.  Bodl.  Ms.  Gr.  Class,  f  107  (P)
  (published/.F.A.  xxiii,  1937, 

p.  222).  At  the  end  of  the  document  is  the  personal  subscription  of  
the  writer  in 

cursive  handwriting.  The  content  of  the  letter  is  not  clear  owing  to  its  fragmenta
ry 

condition. 

[An  example  of  chancery  hand  not  mentioned  by  Gerstinger  is  seen  in  P.
  Bond. 

Inv.  No.  2038  (see  Archiv,  vi,  p.  109) ;  and  examples  recently  published  are  P.S.1. 1247 

recto  and  P.  Mich.  vi.  364  (a.I).  179),  a  document  addressed  by  a  tax-farme
r  for  several 

nomes  to  a  local  official.  B.] 

P'r.  A 

I  [ylupijAiJo?  ’Av[tIvoos  AvprjXLoji  Sapam-U)-] 

[vi.  tcDi]  Kal  MircAAoiwarcDt  aTpaT[')}yd)t  .Epp,orro-^ [AtVowj  ] 

[’Em(y]Tap,evos  rr)V  irpos  rravra  [  ] 

5  [. . .  .]eaiv  pLaXiara  rr]V  TTpos  To[  ] 

[. .  €vv]oi,av  Kai  crTrovSrjv  Kal  7r[poa[peai,v  ] 

[. .  Kar]a(l)ddvu)  ran-  •TroXep-dp')^iai  ] 
[ . ]v  i'm,ar[o]X7]v  [r]rjaT[  ] 

Fr.  B 

[.  ].  Kal  [. . .  .].tout[  ] 

10  [  Jerai.  (2nd  hand)  eppcoo-^ai  ere  .  [  ] 

I  [Aup^Aijo,?  'Av[rivoos  :  he  is  probably  identical  with  Aurelius  
Antinous,  prefecGof  Egypt  from 

about  the  autumn  of  215  till  the  spring  of  216;  cf.  Stein,  Archiv,  iv,  pp.  148  seqq.,  and 
 Reinmuth, 

The  Prefect  of  Egypt,  p.  liT-  .  ,  •  •  , 

I— 2  \_Avp7iXloi>tf  JjapciTrttuvt  Tojtj  koI  ̂ A.7ToXXojvLavoji Aurelius  Surupion  ulius  Apolloniunus  is  Known 

as  strategus  of  the  divisions  of  Themistes  and  Polemon  of  the  Arsinoite  nome  for  the
  year  210  (per¬ 

haps  210-14),  from  which  office  he  had  retired  by  A.D.  215 ;  cf.  2184  2  n.  A
fterwards  we  find  him G 
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attested  as  strategus  of  the  Hermopolite  nome  from  between  211--17  (cf.  2119  1-2  n.)  till  between  218- 

22  ;  cf.  Henne,  Lute  des  strateges,  pp.  76,  78, 18,  *40  and  Bilabel,  RE.,  s.v.  ‘strategus’.  Therefore,  if  our 
restoration  of  the  name  of  the  prefect  in  1.  i  is  right,  the  present  letter  cannot  have  been  addressed 

to  him  as  strategus  of  the  Arsinoite  nome  (in  any  case  there  seems  to  be  no  room  for  the  fitpis), 

but  proves  that,  shortly  after  he  had  retired  from  that  office,  he  was  appointed  strategus  of  the 

Hermopolite  nome.  It  is  impossible  that  he  was  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  at  the  date  of  our 

document,  because  we  know  that  Aurelius  Anoubion  was  strategus  of  that  nome  in  a.d.  214  and 
A.D.  216.  Cf.  Henne,  op.  cit.,  p.  31 ;  Bilabel,  op.  cit.  Moreover,  it  is  clear  that  he  was  an  inhabitant 

of  Oxyrhynchus,  where  his  official  correspondence  was  found  ;  for  that  reason  also  it  is  unlikely  that 

he  could  have  been  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite ;  cf.  Tait,  ‘The  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  in  the 

Roman  Period’,  J.E.A.,  viii  (1922),  pp.  166  seqq. 

2-3  The  word  arparlriym  must  have  been  followed  by  'EppoiroXirov  and  ;)i;aipeir,  but  owing  to 
the  lacunae  at  the  end  of  1.  2  and  the  beginning  and  end  of  1.  3,  of  which  the  remaining  part  is  blank, 
the  arrangement  of  words  adopted  in  the  text  is  conjectural. 

7  T<ui  mXepdpxlm  :  in  Ptolemaic  papyri  occurs  a  proper  name  rioXepapxos  (cf.  Preisigke,  Namen- 

buch,  S.V.),  but  the  article  before  the  word  in  this  line  proves  clearly  that  it  is  not  the  proper  name 
here.  The  office  of  mXepapxos  is  new  to  the  papyri,  but  is  a  well-known  office  in  Greece.  At  Athens 

the  polemarch  was  originally  the  leader  of  the  army,  but  later  on  he  was  merely  a  civil  magistrate, 

whose  competence  was  similar  to  that  of  the  Roma.n  praetor  peregrinus  (Aristotle,  ’A0.  IJoX.  58);  cf. 
Wilamowitz-Moellendorff,  Aristoteles  und  Athen,  i,  p.  249,  ii,  p.  43,  and  Staat  und  Gesellschaft  der 
Griechen  und  Rdmer,  p.  72 ;  a  TroXepapxos  am^jtrjPmv  occurs  in  an  inscription  of  a.d.  145-6  (C.I.G. 

ii’*-  2055);  where  according  to  L.  and  S.  the  meaning  is  simply  ‘chief,  leader’.  In  the  free  cities  of 
Boeotia  and  Euboea,  the  office  of  polemarch  had  the  same  development  as  at  Athens ;  as  Wilamowitz- 

Moellendorff  says  in  his  Staat  und  Gesellschaft,  p.  129,  the  polemarchs  ax&  jetzt  nur  nock  Burgermeister ; 

cf.  his  Aristoteles  und  Athen,  ii,  p.  43  and  Boeckh,  C.I.G.,  i,  p.  730,  5 ;  Daremberg  et  Saglio,  Diction- 

naire  des  antiquite's,  s.v. ;  for  references  to  polemarchs  of  other  Greek  cities  see  L.  and  S.,  s.v.,  and 
Dittenberg,  SyllogA  iv,  index,  s.v.  It  is,  of  course,  not  possible  to  say  anything  about  the  competence 

of  the  polemarch  in  Egypt,  but  it  is  not  without  interest,  having  regard  to  the  civil  competence  of  this 
official  in  Greece  itself,  to  point  out  that  a  voXlrapxos,  a  magistrate  in  some  Macedonian  cities,  whose 

function  probably  differed  not  much  from  that  of  the  polemarch  (cf.  Wilamowitz-Moellendorff,  Staat 
und  Gesellschaft,  p.  141),  is  mentioned  once  in  the  papyri  (745  4  =  Olsson,  Papyrusbriefe,  ii,  4  n. ; 
cf.  S.B.  5765,  7).  Our  polemarch  may  have  been  a  magistrate  of  Alexandria,  which  had  the  vopoi  of 

Athens,  as  we  know  from  2177  12-15,  ot)  perhaps  more  likely,  either  of  Antinoopolis  or  Hermopolis. 
8  [t]7;(7t[  ]  :  either  t[  or  [rjg  crr[. 

10  [  Jerai ;  perhaps  [eTriorTe'AAjcTau 
epp&oOai  oe  :  after  these  words  we  can  supply  either  eiSgopiai.  or  ̂ovXopat. 

At  the  bottom  of  this  fragment  is  a  blank  space  of  2  cm.  This  may  have  been  followed  by  the 

date ;  cf.  the  letter  of  the  prefect  Subatianus  Aquila  in  Schubart,  Tab.  35. 

2228.  Copies  of  the  Correspondence  of  a  Strategus. 

22’3X3S'9cm.  A.D.  283? 

The  present  document  contains  the  copies  of  seven  official  letters,  of  which  six 

are  addressed  to  a  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  and  one  to  the  strategi  of 

several  nomes,  probably  including  the  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  A  con¬ 

siderable  part  of  the  left  side  of  the  first  column  and  at  least  one  complete  column  on 

the  right  side  of  the  papyrus  have  been  cut  off  by  the  writer  of  the  account  of  A.d.  294 

on  the  verso  and  the  document  is  broken  at  the  top.  It  is  nevertheless  the  largest 

extant  example  of  such  correspondence.  Only  two  parallel  documents,  both  in  rather 

fragmentary  condition,  have  been  published  hitherto,  viz.  P.S.I.  1125,  of  a.d.  302,  the 
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correspondence  of  the  procuvator  usiacus  with  the  strategus  of  the  Arsinoite  nome, 

and  P.  Osl.  iii.  82,  of  the  third  century,  the  correspondence  of  a  strategus  of  the 

Arsinoite  nome  with  a  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  But  in  our  document 

also  many  points  are  obscure  owing  to  the  fragmentary  condition  of  the  first  column. 

It  is  not  clear,  for  instance,  for  what  purpose  these  letters,  for  the  contents  of  which 

see  the  commentary,  were  here  collected.  The  natural  hypothesis  is  that  this  is  a 

letter-book.  The  only  reasons  for  doubting  this  are  that  the  dates  are  not  consecutive 

(II  is  dated  the  30th,  IV  the  28th,  V  the  7th,  17th,  or  27th,  and  VII  the  9th  Thoth) 

and  that  all  the  letters,  with  the  possible,  though  not  certain,  exception  (see  11.  37- 

45  n.)  of  VII,  are  connected,  directly  or  indirectly,  with  the  annona  militaris.  It  may 

be  that  in  connexion  with  some  current  business  copies  of  illustrative  documents  were 

asked  for,  but  it  does  not  seem  impossible  that  in  preparing  copies  of  letters  received 

the  clerks  charged  with  the  task  wrote  them  down  in  reverse  order  ;  if  i  or  k  is  read  in 

I.  25  before  t  (but  see  note  ad  loc.)  this  letter  would  fall  into  such  a  sequence.  The 

question  must  be  left  open. 

On  palaeographical  grounds  also  the  document  is  not  without  interest.  There 

are  six  different  types  of  hand  (i,  11.  1-14 ;  2, 11. 15-21 ;  3, 11.  22-5  ;  4, 1.  256 ;  5, 11.  26-^30, 

37-41 :  6, 11.  30-6,  41-5),  which  have  been  so  distinguished  in  the  text  as  printed ;  but 

it  does  not  follow  that  each  hand  was  the  work  of  a  different  clerk.  Miss  Wegener 

distinguished  only  two  clerks,  to  the  first  of  whom  she  attributed  11. 1-25,  to  the  second 

II.  26-45,  adding  ‘it  is,  however,  remarkable  that  both  scribes  in  copying  the  letter  of 

a  high  official,  letters  IV,  VI,  11.  27-30,  and  VII,  11.  37~4r>  use  a  hand  which  is  clearly 

influenced  by  the  chancery  style,  whereas  they  write  the  other  letters  more  cursively’. 

It  is  certainly  probable  that  she  was  right  as  regards  letters  VI  and  VII.  It  is  signifi¬ 

cant  that  the  headings  (1.  26  and  irepas  in  1.  37)  are  in  the  ‘chancery’  style,  whereas 

the  ippaxrdai  oe  evyopai  ktX.  in  1.  30  and  the  earl  Se  ktA.  in  1.  41  (not,  however,  the  date 

and  not  altogether  the  copy  of  the  subscription  in  this  case)  are  in  the  more  cursive 

hand.  Plere  we  seem  clearly  to  see  a  single  clerk  varying  his  hand  to  suit  the  letters 

copied.  Letter  V,  however,  is  certainly  in  a  hand  which,  while  not  in  the  chancery 

style,  is  different  from  any  other  in  either  column,  1.  256  is  apparently  an  inserted 

note  (see  1.  25  n.),  and  letter  IV  is  in  a  hand  which,  though  it  has  features  character¬ 

istic  of  that  adaptation  of  the  chancery  style  found  not  infrequently  even  in  legal 

documents  of  the  period,  is  so  totally  different  from  that  of  11.  26-30,  37-41  that  it 

cannot  conceivably  be  regarded  as  an  attempt  to  reproduce  the  same  form  of  script ; 

indeed  it  is  written  so  naturally  that  it  does  not  look  like  an  imitation  of  anything. 

It  is  most  satisfactory  to  distribute  the  clerks  employed  among  the  various  types 

of  hand  as  follows  :  clerk  A=i;B  =  2;C  =  3;D  =  5  and  6  ;  E  =  4.  (B.) 

These  examples  of  an  imitative  chancery  hand  suggest  that  P.S.I.  1125  (=  Pubhl. 

della  Scuola  di  Fil.  Class,  dell’  Universitd  di  Roma,  Serie  Seconda,  plate  XIX)  is  a  copy 

made  in  the  office  of  the  strategus  of  the  Arsinoite  nome  and  does  not,  as  the  editors 

thought,  represent  the  chancery  hand  of  Alexandria. 
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IV  (and  hand) 

[  ]y/^a[ . ] 

[  M-.M . . . ] 

[  \!Tpda[a]ovra  d-)(drja€[TaL . ] 

,  [  ]  eppaiadat  ae  evxppLat. 

[  )4'7to(?)]  tov  ’Apaivotrov  @w9  X. 

[  aTparrjyjfp  ^  O^vpvyx^rov  ;(;ai'[pet]v. 
[  ]§ew  and  ttjs  yevopLevrjs  Sia 

[  Jai'TOS'  Spaxpids  SiaxfiXlas  Sta/co- 

[o'^O'S'  ]at  pLOV  rd  ypa/x/xara  dnaLrrjaas 

[  edv  ydp  vaTep\rj(yrjs  av  avrds  e/creiffets'  to  ̂rj- 

[p.LU>[Ma  ]  €pp(jja9aL  ae  evxopiai. 

[  arpaTrjyyp  '  O^vpvyx^Tov  yatpeiv. 
[  Sta  TOV  v]n7]pirov  rfjs  arparyjylas  dnoareiXov 

[  npd  T-ps  d(f)[]^eojs  avrov.  eppcvadal  ae  evxopML. 

[  ]  &<hd  icrj. 
[  arpaTTjyots  tcov  vnoyeyp]apLp!,evcov  vofia>v  yatpetv. 

[  e]KaTOVTdpxcov  X-ppcpcdrcov  rov  SteXdov- 

[ros  a  (erovs)  rats  to]€  rapueiov  ip'ij(j)ois  Xripip^ariaai.  IjTTOv 

[  vnoTayyjvaL  eKeXe]vaa,  onais  KaXuts  rrjv  eKnpa^w  rcuv 

[  eav]  ydp  ̂ paSvvrjre,  eie  rcuv  vpierepcvv 

[  ]v.  eppcdadat,  vnds  evxopLai.  Avpry 

X(ios)  ApdKcov  npiyKvjj. 

V  (3rd  hand)  ■ . ];«?[  ] 
Trapar. .[ . ]coawT[  ] 

neneixii[e]v[ . ].[ . Jraxl  ] 

25  L^[?@we]l  e,a.[ . ].[  ]■ 
(4th  hand?)  2^9  Aels  TwXdiy. 

(Sth  hand)  (xAAcof  ̂ [. .  .  .]fo-0(6VTa)i')  §t(  ) 

VI  27  AvptjXios  MepKovpios  aTparriycp  ’ 0^y[p]uyxiTOV  yaip[ei.]v.  [  .  ] 
fiy  [ . ]  aT[p]aTrj[yds . ] 

28  Arj?  eiSelrjs  vnorayfjvai,  eKeXevaa  Kal  ifipovTiajjs  leard  Tayoy  rr]y 

[?Td}v  Povp8d)vco]v  y[p]et[aF  enl  reXos  dxdrjvai  vnep] 
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29 

30 

31 

32
 

33 

34 

35 

36
 

VII  (5th  hand)  37 

38
 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 
45 

TOV  ixr]8ep,Lav  67Toyr)v  nepl  Trjv  x[pet]av  tcov  ̂ ovphwvcov  yer'ecr[0]a[6. 

edv  ydp  pep  (carja  Tay[os-  dvvarjs,  amos  ear]  Trjs\ 

nepl  TTjv  TVjXcKavTrpf  ypetav  evehpas.  (6th  hand)  eppotadaL  ae 

6[n]yopia6.  Scod  . .  6]p-T[t]  Se  d(yT[ypa(/>ov)-  [ . 

•••••••] 

vai  TO  KeXevaOev  eaKei[idpuriv  avv  vpcelv  npd  tov  eis  vnopt,vr]p,aTa  pie 

TjKeiv  Kal  eSoKLpLaa[a  to,  Tjj  ̂ovX]fj  [So^avTa  eKdaTOV  Povpdcdvos] 

dpyvpLpy  TdXavTa  Seica  dXXd  pierd  TTjv  e^oSdv  piov  eipr]^Laaa6aL  ev  tw 

^ovXeyTTjpccp  Seiv  T[dXavTa  Se'J/ca  enrd  §o[0'^vai . ] 

7]aa  Xeycov  evSrjXov  elvac  eK^ovXeadai  vp,[a]?  to  KeXevadev  dvvaai 

<f>[p]gvTLaaTe  ndaty. .  . . ]?*'[•  •  •]-^[ . TeAe-] 

aai  icaTO,  Tdyos  eKdaTOV  ̂ ovpScdvos  TdXavTa  Seieg  ei?  Te  ttjv  noXiv  Kal 

TOV  vofidv,  l[va  ovTcos  firjjSepTa  n[epl  to . ] 

Kov  inoxii  yevrjTai.  edv  ydp  Kal  vvv  a^oauoaei,  xpTjadpievoi  purj  ̂ovXr]- 

9rjT€  Tr]V  Xp[e]i[ci]i'  [dvuCTai,  e/CTjiVeiv  oc^eiXeTe  tov  ck  T\o\yT\ov 
ecro/xe-] 

vov  KcvSvvov.  iva  Se  pcrjSepiiav  dyvoiav  vnonpvqaaa9e  avTd  to  nepc 

TOVTov  yevopceva  . .[  ]a  vnorayrjvac  eKeXevaa.  Lj8[<»  @w9  ,] 

eTepas.  Avp-qXios  MepKovpios  arpaTTjyw  ’  O^npnyyeiTon  xaipe[iv. 

o  ejpioi  dvrjveyKav  Evypdcj>[t.os  /<ai] 

Aya9ds  Aalpccov  6{(j>}cj>LKcdXioi,  rrjs  ovacaKrjs  emrponrjs,  iv’  etSeirjj, 

!3Trp[Tayr7va]i  eKeXevaa  Kal  cl>povTLar][s  tov] 

e^rjs  evyeypapLjaevov  eKdaTj]  Kidpvr)  dpi,9fidv  ̂ pepipiaTCov  re0p[api]p,6vcuv 

ev  da<f>aXet  eyeiv  [/cai  npo-] 

voiav  novTjar]  tov  eKrevuis  avTd  Tpecf>ea9ai,  epcoL  Te  SrpAcSaai  chs  e)f[eiS'] 

nenovrjKcds.  epp(jda9aL  ae  e[vyo/xai.] 

@co9  9.  (6th  hand)  eWi  Se  d{vTiypacf)Ov)-  enl  eKe- 

Xevaas,  Kvpce,  npoa<f)OJvr]9f\y\a\i  [ejvypd^wy  to.  iraTaArjpi^^e'vra 

ev  Tcp  voped)  TOV  ’  O^vpvyxecTov  ovTa  napd  Kcppcdpxois  Kal  d'AAoi? 

npo^aTd  Te  Kal  ovifcd  KTrjvr]  Kal  ̂Soi'/cd  [[S]]  Kal  Innued  [irai] 

Kapc'qXovs  TO  Ka9'  ev  vneTd^apeev  tovtois  rjpLcdv  toIs  ypa/xpiawiv  iva 

pL7]Sev  aov  TTJV  empceXeiav  Xav9avr],  ©cu9  s’.  [co'Tt  Se'] 

ev  piev  Kcdpirj  Hvpcov  napd  Kcopcdpxots  npo^ana  avvpceiKTa  o^,  dpyiov  d, 

alyes  o'(pxoi'a)s)  iS,  [/<r]ai  ev  inoi[Kl]cp  24vvia[vod,  d  e’-] 

(TTi  7r[6]pi  Kwpirjv  Eevad),  napd  toIs  and  tov  enocKcov  npo^ara 

avvpaKTa  S,  alyes  6pcol{ois)  S',  jSoCs  TeAei[a]  a,  Sapid[Aiov  d?] 
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5  apaivoirov  8  /.  StoxMas  l8  -qr  rov  20  v/j,.  27  o^vpvy’xiTOV.  28  iv,  SO  too  36 

38,  43  ii-rr.,  SO  too  31,  36  (iiwoTt/iTjaacrSc),  43  31  ii/ieiv ;  1.  vpuv  32  1.  itlrq<j>taao6€ 

35  o^SeiAcrat  36  vmnfirjaaaOe  :  e  written  over  ai  37  avijViyKav  41  1.  ewei  42  1.  'O^vpvy- 

X^'rov ;  floiKa,  'iTrmKa  44  myes  :  ye  written  over  pe  45  /.  owfieiKTa.  aiyes  written  above  fXffj  which has  been  crossed  out. 

11.  27-45  ‘Aurelius  Mercurius  to  the  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  greeting.  I  have 

ordered  that  the  letter  which  [your  predecessor?]  as  strategus  [wrote  to  the  senate?]  be  attached  for 

your  information,  in  order  that  you  may  see  to  it  that  the  business  of  the  mules  (?)  be  quickly  con¬ 

cluded  and  that  there  be  no  obstruction  with  regard  to  the  business  of  the  mules.  For  if  you  do  not 

accomplish  this  quickly,  you.  will  be  responsible  for  the  delay  in  a  business  of  such  importance.  I 

pray  for  your  health.  The  2nd  year,  Thoth - The  following  is  the  copy  :  [Being  desirous  that  the 

order  should  be  promptly  executed  ?],  I  went  into  it  with  you  before  drawing  up  my  minutes,  and  I 

approved  the  ten  silver  talents  which  were  agreed  on  in  the  senate  as  the  price  of  each  mule ;  but 

after  my  departure  you  voted  in  the  council  chamber  that  seventeen  talents  should  be  paid  (for  each 

mule).  [?  Since  therefore  I . ],  saying  it  was  clear  from  the  fact  that  ( . )  that  you  were  pre¬ 

pared  to  carry  out  the  order,  you  are  to  provide  for  the  payment  without  delay  of  ten  talents  per  mule, 

both  for  the  city  and  for  the  nome,  in  order  that  thus  there  may  be  no  obstruction  with  regard  to. .  .  . 

For  if  now  also  you  try  to  make  excuse  and  will  not  perform  the  business,  you  must  bear  the  risk 

which  will  follow.  And  in  order  that  you  may  not  allege  ignorance,  I  have  ordered  the  relevant 
documents  to  be  attached.  The  2nd  year,  Thoth.  .  .  . 

‘Copy  of  another  letter.  Aurelius  Mercurius  to  the  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  greeting. 
I  have  ordered  a  communication  referred  to  me  by  Eugraphius  and  Agathos  Daimon,  the  officiales  of 

tho  procurator  usiacus,  to  be  appended  for  your  information,  in  order  that  you  may  see  to  it  that  the 

number  registered  under  each  village  of  livestock  bred  there  be  maintained  and  that  you  make 

provision  for  zealous  attention  to  the  breeding,  making  known  to  me  how  you  have  proceeded.  .T 

pray  for  your  health.  The  2nd  year,  Thoth  9.  The  following  is  the  copy  :  Since  you  ordered  us,  my 

lord,  to  state  in  writing  the  sheep,  donkeys,  cows,  horses,  and  camels  found  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome 
in  the  charge  of  comarchs  and  others,  we  have  attached  to  this  letter  a  detailed  list,  in  order  that 

nothing  may  escape  your  attention.  The  2nd  year,  Thoth  6.  It  is  as  follows :  In  the  village  of  the 
Syrians  with  the  comarchs  72  miscellaneous  sheep,  one  lamb,  14  ditto  goats,  and  in  the  hamlet  of 

Annianus,  which  is  in  the  territory  of  the  village  of  Senao,  with  the  people  of  the  hamlet  6  miscel¬ 

laneous  sheep,  6  ditto  goats,  one  full-grown  cow,  one  calf.’ 
I.  1  ]y.p.</.[ :  ]ijinp[  seems  equally  possible.  (B.) 

II.  s-ii  This  letter  perhaps  relates  to  the  delivery  of  the  military  annona ;  cf.  1115  3,  Hohlwein, 
‘Le  Stratege’  in  Muses  beige  dephil.  class,  xxix  (1925),  pp.  109-14. 

5  [  ’Afro]  rov  'ApaivoLTov:  the  restoration  is  doubtful,  but  we  may  perhaps  compare  dno  'Plurjs, 
e.g.  P.  Amh.  3a  ii.  25  and  1407  16. 

7  ]§eiv :  perhaps  Setr  with  an  infinitive  in  the  next  lacuna,  but  Jieiv  (E.  P.  W.)  is  also  possible.  (B.) 

7

-

 

8

 

 

Perhaps  Sia[Socr«tus  is  to  be  restored. 

8

-

 

9

 

 

Spaxpids  Sia-xfMas  SiaKo[aias  :  for  the  payment  of  the  cost  of  articles  delivered  for  the  annona 

cf.,  e.g.,  P.  Flor.  ii.  278,  Lesquier,  
L’armee  romaine,  

pp.  349-75,  and  see  also  P.S.I.  683,  15-16,  requisi¬ tions  for  the  visit  of  the  Emperor  
Septimius  

Severus. 
,  10  For  the  responsibility  of  the  strategus  cf.  Hohlwein,  op.  cit.,  xxviii  (1924),  pp.  197-202. 

III.  12-14  Probably  an  order  to  the  strategus  to  transmit  the  amounts  collected  to  the  prefect. 
Here  too  the  military  annona  may  be  in  question ;  cf.  1115  iS,  Reinmuth,  The  Prefect,  pp.  80-1. 

13  vlfj-qperov  rijs  arpaTTjylas  :  cf.  Hohlwein,  op.  cit.,  xxviii,  p.  214. 
14  rrpo  rrjs  dpC]^euis  avrov :  i.e.  before  the  SiaXoyrafios.  For  the  restoration  cf.,  e.g.,  P.  Lips.  64, 

35  and  47. 

IV.  15-21  The  collection  on  account  of  the  revenues  for  the  centurions  in  the  preceding  year 
was  less  than  was  counted  upon.  The  present  letter  orders  the  strategi  to  collect  the  deficit. 

15  @wB  Kfj :  it  is  clear  from  the  hand  that  the  date  belongs  to  this  letter. 

16  orpaTTjyots  r&v  vfroyeyp]ap,pievojv  vojx&v :  for  Other  official  letters  addressed  to  ‘the  strategi  of 

the  hereinafter-mentioned  nomes’  cf.  2184  7  n.  The  list  of  these  nomes,  which  will  have  been 
appended  to  the  original  letter,  has  apparently  not  been  copied.  The  present  order  was  perhaps 
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issued  by  the  prefect  (cf.  21  n.) ;  hence  we  might  restore  at  the  beginning  of  this  line  Avpyjl^ws  M
epKoi 

pios  (cf.  11.  27  and  37). 

18  rais  to]v  rafielov  ip’qrjrois  :  cf.  P.  Lips.  64,  37  dis  Xirpav  xpomov  Tais  rafuaxais  xp-qipoLs  bovva
i 

frpoaraxBqoei.  These  words  should  perhaps  go  with  Aij^/iaTiaai  ‘that  he  had  recei
ved  less  on  the account  of  the  fiscus’.  ■  ^  j  •  u 

Xrjfiiianaai :  the  meaning  ‘receive’  is  new ;  hitherto  the  verb  Ayppan'^eu^  has  occurred  m  the 

papyri  with  the  meanings  ‘place  to  credit’  or  ‘deliver’  (cf.  Gelzer,  Byz,  Verwaltung,  pp.  49-50)  and ‘enter  in  the  register’  (cf.  P.  Osl.  iii.  88,  23  n.). 

19  KoXdis :  formed  exactly  like  xavuis.  Perhaps  v  was  erroneously  written  for  A.  (B.) 

1
9
—
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The  method  by  which  a  deficit  in  the  taxation-revenues  was  collected  was  the  ixepwixos 

cf.  W.  O.  i,  pp.  256  seqq.,  Persson,  Staat  und  Manufaktur,  
pp.  31-3. 

2
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£«r  TWV  vixeTepmv :  it  is  dear  from  these  words  that  the  penalty  of  the  strategi  in  case  of 

delay  consisted  in  the  collection  
of  the  arrears  from  their  own  property ;  cf.  10  n.  [Perhaps  something 

lilee  ̂ fTOprov  TrpaxOqcreTai  TO  6{l>etX6fievo]v  ̂ ollowcd,  B.] 

21  Avp-^Xitos)  ApaKwv  TTpLyKi^  :  sc.  rijs  'qyep.ovtas  cf.  1637  lo  n.,  1722  i,  Reininuthj  The  Pyejec
t, 

p.  13.  The  occurrence  in  this  line  of  the  name  of  the  chief  of  the  prefect’s  ojficiuM  makes  it  pro
bable 

that  the  prefect  was  the  author  of  this  letter,  which  was  probably  written  and  sent  off  by  our  Aure
lius 

Dracon. 

V.  25  Miss  Wegener’s  reading  ignores  the  L  at  the  beginning  of  this  line  and  the  trace 
 of  a  letter 

(here  doubtfully  read  ,8)  after  it,  and  amalgamates  what,  follows  with  the  entry  prin
ted  in  the  text 

as  an  inserted  line  (25J),  as  follows:  AelaeXBovrips)  [  .](  As  p[ . ].[.  The  sj^oke, 

however,  printed  above  as  L  is  cjuite  clear  and  exactly  resembles  the  year  symbol  in  1.  41. 
 There 

seems  to  be  a  clear  trace  of  a  letter  (not  inconsistent  with  p  in  its  cursive  form,  though  in  IL  30.  4t 

the  other  form  is  used)  immediately  following  it,  and  the  later  traces  appear  to  be  in  a  line
  with  this 

rather  than  with  2^b,  which  moreover  is  probably  in  a  different  hand  from  the  rest,  though  it  m
ay 

have  been  written  by  one  of  the  other  clerks  employing  a  more  cursive  hand  than  usual.  
The  date 

may  of  course  be  the  7th,  17th,  or  27th  Thoth,  but  if  i  or  /c  preceded  a  slig
ht  space  was  left  be¬ 

tween  it  and  (.  The  space  before  eia.[  shows  that  that  is  part  of  a  separate  phrase.  Miss  Wegen
er 

suggested  els  'P[u>iJ.fjv,  i.e.  a  letter  to  the  Emperor,  but  this  is  improbable,  and  it  seems  quite  poss
ible 

to  read  elol  [Se',  as  a  specification  of  something  mentioned  in  the  letter.  The  date  here  must 
 refer  to 

the  preceding,  not  as  in  previous  cases  to  the  following  letter ;  so  too  in  1.  41  (where  it  is  to  be  noted 

that  earl  Se  d(vTlypa^ov)  follows).  Here,  if  eiol  [Se  is  correct,  the  list  which  should  follow 
 may  have 

been  omitted ;  but  if  this  is  another  circular  letter  a  specification  of  the  nomes  concerned  {elA  Sk 

not  in  P.  land.  140,  12  as  restored,  but  conceivably  lost  in  the  lacuna  there)  might  well  have
  been 

inserted.  Mr.  Roberts,  however,  suggests  that  eis  T&XOrv  (see  next  note)  rnay  be  a  correction
  or 

amplification  of  this:  ‘  deliver  to  x  or,  failing  that,  to  Tholthis.’  (B.) 

2^b  Read  by  Miss  Wegener  Aelae^d6vr{os),  but  the  relevance  of  this,  especially  after  t
he  date  in 

the  previous  line,  is  not  clear.  T&XBiv  seems  a  very  possible  form  for  ©diXOiv,  a  well-k
nown  Oxyrhyn¬ 

chite  village,  which  in  P.  Hib.  62, 9  appears  in  the  form  e&Xns.  Perhaps  a  copy  of  this  let
ter  was  sent, 

for  administrative  purposes,  to  Tholthis.  The  symbol  before  ets,  which  is  different  in 
 shape  from  the 

year  symbol  as  elsewhere  written,  may  be  intended  merely  as  a  sign  of  insertion.  (B.) 

26  This  line  introduces  the  next  two  letters.  — ]icr®  is  difficult.  One  naturally  thinks  of 

something  like  dAAwv  (e.g.)  [Koil]ioe{evrwv)  St{d.),  the  name  of  the  messenger  being  omitted,  bu
t  (i)  the 

space  is  too  large  for  Kop.,  and  (2)  Miss  Wegener  reads  a  not  marked  as  doubtful,  b
efore  the  lacuna. 

There  is  now  no  trace  of  this  letter,  the  break  coming  immediately  after  the  v  of  dXXwv,  but  
a  small 

detached  scrap  shows  a  clear  p.  AVas  this  previously  attached  to  the  main  papyrus?  A  c
lose  examina¬ 

tion  of  the  fibres,  despite  a  superficial  plausibility,  makes  the  connexion  extremely  doub
tful,  but 

Miss  Wegener  may  have  thought  it  possible.  jS  might  be  the  numeral,  ‘two  others
’,  referring  to  VI 

and  VII.  If  so,  we  might  perhaps  venture  to  read  lxp-ripary<j9{evrMv)  Si(d),  the  name  of  the  r
egistering 

clerk  perhaps  not  being  known  at  the  moment  of  writing.  (B.) 

VI.  27-36  An  order  from  the  prefect  to  hasten  the  delivery  of  the  mules,  presumably  for  militar
y 

purposes.  He  appends  a  copy  of  a  letter  on  the  subject  addressed  to  a  senate.  
So  much  is  clear,  but 

there  is  much  uncertainty  as  to  the  authorship  of  the  enclosed  letter  and  the  identi
fication  of  the 

senate.  That  Aurelius  Mercurius,  though  hitherto  unknown,  was  the  prefect  of  Egypt  seems
  certain 
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from  the  last  letter  (VII) ;  see  note  ad  he.  What  we  have  in  the  remainder  of  this  column  is  (i), 
11-  27-30,  the  letter  of  Mercurius  to  the  strategus  of  Oxyrhynchus  covering  the  copy  of  another  letter ; 
(2),  11. 3^6,  the  letter  referred  to,  which,  though  the  address  is  omitted,  was  evidently  sent  to  a  senate 
(1.  32),  itself  covering  the  enclosure  of  certain  other  documents  (1.  36) ;  (3),  11.  37-41,  a  letter  from 
Mercurius  to  the  strategus  of  Oxyrhynchus  covering  the  copy  of  a  return  made  to  the  prefect ;  (4), 
II.  41-S,  a  copy  of  the  return  in  question.  In  view  of  I.  36  it  is  natural  at  first  sight  to  take  (3)  and 
(4)  as  the  documents  there  referred  to,  which  would  show  that  the  writer  of  (2)  was  the  strategus  of 
Oxyrhynchus  and  the  senate  addressed  the  Oxyrhynchite ;  but  this  is  impossible,  since  (3)  and  (4) 
relate  to  a  different  subject,  the  declarations  of  livestock.  Clearly  then  the  enclosures  referred  to  in 
1.  36  were  not  copied  here,  and  items  (3)  and  (4)  throw  no  light  on  the  authorship  of  (2).  In  fact 
irepas  in  1.  37  refers  back  to  the  aWwv  of  1.  26 ;  this  is  the  second  of  the  letters  thus  introduced.  That 
(2)  was  from  the  prefect  himself  is  ruled  out  both  by  the  traces  in  1.  27,  where  ar[p]a'rrj[,  though  not 
beyond  question,  is  highly  probable,  and  by  the  intimate  relations  between  the  writer  and  the  senate 
revealed  in  the  letter.  The  choice  is  between  the  epistrategus,  the  strategus  of  Oxyrhynchus,  and 
some  other  strategus.  It  has  been  generally  accepted  ever  since  the  publication  of  Martin’s  Les 
Epistrateges  that  the  epistrategus  was  not  much  concerned  in  financial  matters,  for  which  the  strategi 
were  directly  responsible  to  the  prefect,  but  the  supply  of  mules  was  presumably  a  military,  rather 
than  a  financial,  affair,  so  that  the  epistrategus  can  hardly  be  ruled  out  a  priori.  That  the  prefect 
should  send  the  strategus  a  copy  of  the  latter’s  own  letter  is  inconceivable.  If,  therefore,  the  writer of  (2)  was  a  strategus  at  all  he  must  be  either  the  strategus  of  some  other  nome,  whose  letter  is  sent 
for  guidance  as  to  procedure  at  Oxyrhynchus,  or  the  predecessor  of  the  present  holder  of  the  office  in 

the  latter  nome.  Miss  W’egener  therefore  read  in  1.  27  ^\yp<vpev  6  irpo  <touJ  . 
r^s  emcroJA^s.  This,  however,  seems  impossible.  Not  only  does  it  create  great’ difficulties  for  the restoration  at  the  end  of  the  line  but  the  necessary  supplement  in  the  earlier  lacuna  (13  letters)  is 
certainly  too  long.  The  same  space  in  1.  38,  where  the  restoration  is  certain,  holds  nine  letters,  and  in 
1.  3S,  with  a  much  smaller  and  more  compressed  hand,  about  twelve.  Moreover,  the  reading  fltrl, 
though  quite  possible,  is  far  from  certain  and,  as  already  said,  makes  restoration  difficult.  It  is 
equally  possible,  and  more  in  accordance  with  the  usual  style  of  such  letters  (cf.  1.  37  below),  to  read 
]w  Ws  with  avrlypH^ov  following  later  is  impossible).  Aijy  in  1.  28  is,  however,  a  difficulty.  Later  lines 
indicate  that  we  cannot  safely  reckon  on  a  loss  of  much  more  than  20  letters  at  the  end  of  this  line. 
To  read  here  rjr  [0  vpa  cod]  (or  [0 . ])  {7T[p]aTT)[yoy  iypap^v  T<p  rrpVTdvei  (or  ypapipaTei)  rijs  ;8ou]A^r 
(supposing  imoToXriv  to  be  understood  or  accidentally  omitted)  would  yield  too  long  a  supplement  at 
the  end  and  0  Trpo  aov  is  rather  short  in  the  earlier  lacuna,  [o  eTrt]‘pr[p]g.rT]yo5  is  even  less  satisfactory 

in  this  last  respect,  but  [0  followed  by  the  name  of  another  nome'  (perhaps  abbreviated?  but  there  are no  other  abbreviations),  is  not  impossible.  No  satisfactory  supplement  for  the  final  lacuna  has 
suggested  itself.  Is  it  permissible  to  postulate  a  scribal  error  and  correct  to  ijr  [o  rrpo  crodj  yTCpj^riyljyos 
eypaipev  rfj  ̂ovXfj  imaTo]X'qv?  Even  this  is  perhaps  a  little  long.  (B.) 

27  jjy :  see  previous  note.  Only  the  left  side  of  v  remains  and  would  suit  e  (e’J^rl  e’[  E.  P.  W.) 
equally  well,  but  the  left  side  of  the  v  of  vmrayfjvai  in  I.  28  has  exactly  the  same  shape  as  here.  (B.) 

28  rrjv  [twv  ̂ ovpScovcoJv  x[p]ff[ar :  for  the  supply  of  animals  for  the  army  cf.  Lesquier,  loc.  cit., 
and  for  xpeia  ibid.,  p.  357  n.  7.  [rcor^ovpSaivw  is  rather  much  for  the  lacuna.  Perhaps  ̂ ovpSovojv  was 
written,  or,  e.g.,  vnoKip.ev7j]v.  B.] 

29  amoy  evij :  [read  exempli  gratia ;  alrlav  is  a  possible  alternative.  B.].  At  all  events  it  is 
probable  that  the  penalty  for  delay  is  here  in  question  (cf.  11.  10  and  20— i  n.),  as  was  pointed  out  by 
Miss  ̂ Vege^er,  who  suggests  as  an  alternative  reading  car  yo,p  pij  raurja  ycLxlyvrjSf  vTroTrco'ct  T^yl, 
comparing,  e.g.,  P.  Flor.  278,  ii.  12. 

30-6.  The  copy  of  the  letter  attached  to  that  of  the  prefect.  For  its  authorship  and  destination, 
see  note  on  11.  27-36.  As  there  stated,  the  conference  of  the  writer  with  the  senate  rules  out  the 
prefect,  and  it  suits  a  strategus  better  than  the  epistrategus ;  cf.  Hohlwein,  op.  cit.  xxix,  p.  112.  The 
loss  of  the  right  side  makes  reconstruction  difficult.  If  the  text  is  correct  and  oSv  has  not  been  acci¬ 
dentally  omitted  after  pljyJpvThare  in  i.  33,  we  may  either  make  11.  30-5  {yivT^rai)  a  single  sentence  or 
(perhaps  preferably)  assume  a  break  in  the  lacuna  at  the  end  of  1.  32.  In  the  one  case  the  run  of  the 

sentence  is  :  ‘since  (I.  30)  ...  I  agreed  (I.  31)  . .  .  but  after  my  departure  (1.  32)  .  .  .  and  (II.  32-3)  .  .  . 
take  care  that  (1.  33)  .  .  .’,  in  the  other  T  agreed  ,  . .  but - Therefore  since  . . .  take  care  that.’  (B.) 
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31  rat  TO  KeXevaOkv :  to  KeXevoBev  is  perhaps  the  object  of  eoKepaji-qv,  but  it  mi
ght  go  with  what 

nrecedes  (e.g.  ‘being  anxious  that  the  order  should  be  carried  out,  I  co
nsulted  with  you  .  B.). 

iaKetpdfi'rjv  avv  vfietv :  the  first  evidence  for  the  presence  of  a  strategus  at  
a  meeting  of  a  senate. 

We  may  perhaps  compare  P.  Lond.  2565  (J.E.A.  xxi,  1935,  pp.  224-47).  , 

vrropivqfiaTa :  for  the  vmp.vijp.aTa  or  vmpvrjpanapot  of  the  strat
egus  cf.  Hohlwem,  op.  Cit.  xxvili, 

p.  214,  xxix,  p.  37 ;  see  also  Bickermann,  ‘Testificatio  acto
rum’  in  Aegyplus,  xm  (1933).  PP-  333  seqq. 

ihodpaAa-.  the  restoration  after  this  is  doubtful,  bu
t  we  may  compare  for  The  fact  tffiat  the 

strategus  approved  resolutions  of  the  senate,  e.g.,  1414. 4.  The  price
  was  apparently  not  fixed  by  the 

prefect,  though  that  seems  to  have  been  the  more  usual  practice  (cf.  Remm
uth,  op.  cit.,  pp.  79,  0). 

32  ipyvpiov  TdXavra  Sdm ;  [the  point  at  issue  between  the  strategus  and  th
e  senate  is  the  price 

to  be  paid  for  the  mules.  They  were  doubtless 
 requisitioned  by  the  government,  which  would 

naturally  fix  the  price  as  low  as  possible  (cf.  Rein
muth,  op.  cit.,  p.  81),  whereas  the  senators,  some 

 of 

them,  it  may  be,  personally  interested,  were  anxio
us  to  make  it  as  high  as  they  dared.  B.J  the  pri

ces 

named  show  that  the  papyrus  belongs  to  a  period 
 of  inflation.  We  may  compare  the  price  of  10  tal

ents 

for  a  donkey  in  P.  Corn.  13  of  a.d.  288,  and  of  1
6  talents  3,000  drachmae  for  a  camel  m  B.C  U  . 

 13  ot 

A.D.  289.  The  time  of  the  heaviest  inflation  being  
between  a.d.  279  and  288  (cf.  MickwiU,  GcM  und. 

Wirtschaft,  pp.  54-6,  63,  230),  the  second  year  
of  our  document  (11.  30,  36,  41,  43)  refers  either 

 to  the 

reignof  Carfous  and  Numerianus,  A.D.  283,  or  to 
 that  of  Diocletian,  a.d.  285.  Ihe  latter  year  is  l

ess 

likely  because  at  that  date  Aurelius  Diogenes  was  prefe
ct  (cf.  Klio,  xxix,  1936,  p.  241  n.  i),  and  we  know 

further  that  Aurelius  Philiarchus  was  strategus  of  t
he  Oxyrhynchite  from  a.d.  284  to  286.  We  prefer 

therefore,  on  the  assumption  that  the  letter  is  from
  the  previous  strategus  of  Oxyrlynchus,  to  date 

the  papyrus  in  283,  for  which  year  we  have  here
  a  new  prefect,  Aurelius  Mercurius ;  and  if  the  strategus 

of  our  document  has  just  entered  his  office,  he  may  be  Aurelius  Philiarchus
.  .  ,  , 

aerd  Tvv  i^ohov  ktX.  :  the  strategus  was  apparently  at  
the  meeting  for  part  of  the  time  only ;  we 

know  that  the  prytanis  also  could  leave  before  the
  end  (of.  P.  Lond.  2565).  Ori  the  other  hand,  these

 

words  may  refer  to  the  departure  of  the  strategus
  from  the  metropolis,  not  from  the  meeting.  In

 

that  case  the  senate’s  vote  for  a  higher  price  would  be
  easier  to  explain.  They  may  have  heard  that 

the  mules  could  not  be  bought  for  ten  talents,  bu
t  were  worth  seventeen  talents  and  therefore  pro

¬ 

posed  in  the  next  meeting  the  higher  price  (cf.  1414 
 4-9,  where  in  a  second  meeting  the  price  of  yarn 

was  raised.  [But  see  the  previous  note  and  below,  1.  33  n.  B.] 

€v  T&  SovXiVT-npiw  :  if  the  letter  is  really  addressed  to  the  senate 
 of  Oxyrhynchus,  this  is  the  first 

mention  of  a  ̂ovX.vT^ptov  at  that  city  (cf.  1412  intr.)  except  211
0  8,  10,  where,  ’  .^he  word  is 

used  as  a  synonym  of  the  senate.  Here  it  may  well  be  used
  of  the  actual  chamber.  (In  1412  ii  12, read  eis  e’jn/uEAijTcSr  ©[rojfiatrt'av.  E.  P.  W.).  ,  ,  „  .I'Kl 

3

3

 

 

€KBovX€aeat :  the  reading  appears  certain,  but  a  compound  eKpovXopat  is  hardly  crediDie, 

whether  
the  d/c  be  understood  

intensively  
(‘very  

much  
wish’)  

or  pnvatively  
(  not  wish).  

Probably 
this  is  a  case  

of  haplography,  

and  we  should  
read  ex  

<toC.  
.  .  .eoBat}  

^ovXeaBai  
ktX.  (B.) 

traatv :  the  mutilation  of  this  line  is  unfortunate,  since  
it  makes  the  exact  purport  of  the  order 

uncertain.  Miss  'Wegener  understood  it  as  concerned
  with  the  fixing  of  the  taxpayers  quote,  the 

BovX-ij,  charged  with  the  supply  of  the  annona  militaris 
 (cf.  Lesquier,  op.  cit.,  pp.  361  seqq. ;  Meautis, 

Hermoupolis-la-Grande,  p.  158),  fixed  the  amount  t
o  be  paid  and  ordered  the  taxpayers  to  pay  this 

(cf.  1414  s,  with  note).  Thereafter  the  money  wa
s  paid  over  by  an  idoTaXpa  ot  the  to  eptmetetat, 

who  were  chosen  by  the  senate,  in  order  that  they 
 should  buy  the  mules  ;  cf.,  e.g.,  L.  P.  Plerm.  92, 

93,  Meautis,  op.  cit.,  p.  iS7-  The  senate’s  next  du
ty  was  to  nominate  epimeletat,  to  deliver  ̂ e  mul

es 

to  the  army  under  the  supervision  of  the  strategus;  cf
.,  e.g.,  1414  19-22, 14,15  4  7,  C.  P.  Herin.  97, 

Meautis,  op.  cit.,  p.  168.  Hence  Miss  Wegener  suggest
ed  here,  exempli  gratia,  moty  T[oJif 

iv  \Tfj  i7-]o'A[«  (better  iv  rrj  n[oXei  B.)  Kal  t&  vopp
i  (or  ev  [rw  >']p/i[m  ;  but  the  traces  are  definite 

 y 

against  this.  B.)  imoraXfjvat  TeX4]oat.  On  this  view
  the  phrase  ds  je  t^iv  mXtv  mt  tov  vopov  in  1.  34

 

means  that  the  taxpayers  must  pay  ten  talents
  per  mule  for  the  city  s  share  and  that  of  the 

 nome , 

cf  eg  P  Lips.  57,  26  seqq.  to  impdXXov  wdAei 
 Z.  pepos  ktX.,  C.  P.  Herm.  92, 12-13,  93,  virjep  t

ov 

dm^dM0VT0[s  Tfi  rrSXet  Tphov  pdpovs,  M6autis, 
 op.  cit.,  p.  IS9,  and  1414  2  adxoi  ri 

 to,  vopw eh  TO  uipos  T-ns  TToAeco?  ef  •jj/xterot.  .  ,  ,  .  .  •  i  .  a.  r  j 

This  is  a  quite  plausible  explanation  and  may  be
  right,  but  it  is  certainly  stran^  to  find 

senators,  who  after  all  were  themselves  actually  
or  prospectively  affected,  putting  up  the  amount 

 ot 
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the  tax  contribution  and  the  strategus,  as  the  government  representative,  reducing  it.  Is  it  not  more 
hkely  that  the  point  at  issue  is  the  price  to  be  paid  out  of  government  funds  for  the  requisitioned mules?  Then  the  clash  is  between  the  desire  of  the  senators,  representing  local  interests,  to  screw  as 
much  as  possible  out  df  the  government  and  that  of  the  latter’s  representative  to  reduce  the  figure. 
This  would  give  more  point  both  to  1.  33  (‘it  is  clear  you  wish  the  government  demands  to  be  satisfied’) 
and  to  1.  35  (‘don’t  make  the  excuse  that  the  mules  cannot  be  got  at  the  price’).  Miss  Wegener’s proposed  restoration,  in  one  form,  is  consistent  with  the  traces,  though  T[o]ts  is  not  an  altogether  easy 
reading.^  On  the  whole  it  seems  better  to  leave  the  lacunae  unfilled.  (B.) 

^35  eKr]weiv :  it  is  not  possible  to  read  ex^iv,  nor  is  there  room  at  the  end  of  the  line  for  rov  t/c 
T[o]vr[oa  viJ.tv  iitrjpT-qfiiyov  kLSvvov  (cf.,  e.g.,  1119  10  and  P.S.I.  1125,  12). 

36  It  is  not  possible  to  read  after  yevoiieva  either  ypaixpara  or  imariiXpaTa.  avSevTiKa  is  equally 
impossible.  

^ 

:  It  IS  not  possible  to  read  a.  Hence  the  present  strategus  had  probably  just  succeeded  his 
predecessor ;  cf.  30-6  n.  May  this  be  the  reason  that  so  many  letters  were  addressed  to  him  in  the month  of  Thoth  ? 

.  37“45  -'^11  order  of  the  prefect  to  the  strategus  to  see  to  it  that  the  present  figure  of  livestock m  his  nome  be  maintained.  He  appends  a  copy  of  a  list  of  the  stock  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  handed 
m  to  him  by  the  officiales  of  the  procurator  usiacus. 

We  know  that  in  matters  of  taxation  the  prefect  dealt  with  the  strategus  without  the  mediation 
of  the  epistrategus ;  cf.  Hohlwein,  op.  cit.  xxix,  p.  33,  Reinmuth,  op.  cit.,  p.  63.  It  is  therefore  certain that  Aurelius  Mercurius  was  prefect  of  Egypt.  A  further  argument  for  this  is  the  fact  that  he  ordered 
the  ojjiciales  of  the  procurator  usiacus  to  send  him  the  list. 

^  Ihis  letter  does  not  deal  with  the  annona  militaris,  but  its  place  in  this  collection  may  be  ex¬ 
plained  by  the  fact  that  in  Egypt  cattle  were  bred  in  the  main  to  be  used  either  for  the  supply  of  food 
to  the  soldiers  or  for  transportation  purposes ;  cf.,  e.g.,  Lesquier,  op.  cit.,  pp.  349-73 :  Reinmuth  on. 

cit.,  pp.  78-81 ;  Wallace,  Taxation  in  Egypt,  p.  93.  ’ 
41-S  The  returns  of  livestock  under  the  supervision  of  the  strategus  are  fairly  well  known;  cf. 

Hohlwein,  op.  cit.  xxix,  pp.  17-18 ;  Wallace,  op.  cit.,  pp.  77-95.  But  the  present  document  is  the  first 
evidence  that  in  the  Roman  period  a  detailed  general  register  of  the  livestock  in  Egypt  was  kept  in 
the  office  of  the  pvocuTatoy  usiacus  at  Alexandria,  and  thus  forms  an  interesting  parallel  to  an  un¬ 
published  Rylands  papyrus  which  contains  a  similar  statement  for  the  Ptolemaic  period  :  cf,  Schnebel 
Die  Landwtrtsckaft,  p.  317,  P.  Corn.  15  intr. 

42  napa  K<piJ,dpxois :  most  probably  the  livestock  belonging  to  the  state ;  cf.  Schnebel,  op  cit p.  320.  ̂ 

irpopara  ktX.  :  cf.  Schnebel,  op.  cit.,  pp.  320-39. 

45  It  is  most  likely  that  the  list  was  continued  in  the  next  column,  which  is  lost. 

2229.  Order  for  Delivery  of  a  Prisoner. 

8-8 X  26-8  cm.  A.D.  346-50. 

An  order  from  Eulogius,  the  riparius  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  (cf.  2235  i  n.)  to 
a  kephalaiotes  to  produce  a  prisoner  immediately.  Somewhat  similar  orders  from  a 

riparius  are  P.S.I.  47,  P.  Amh.  146  ;  cf.  Winter,  Life  ani  Letters,  p.  116,  and  P.  Osl.  20. 
The  document  is  written  across  the  fibres. 

n(apa)  EvXoyLov  pnraplov 

KefaX(ai,corff)  IJavevei.  HeTpoy  IJavXov, 

6V  ffw[e]Aa[/3]es'  eV  InoiKltp  FltyovXiLov  ?)  'A(j)9oyL[o]v,  aTTOvSacrov 
avTTjs  wpas  Trapaaryjaai,  im  rijs  noXeojs.  (2nd  hand)  eppcpap. 

From  Eulogius,  riparius,  to  the  kephalaiotes  of  Paneuei.  Make  haste  to  produce  immediately 
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in  the  city  Peter,  the  son  of  Paul,  whom  you  have 
 apprehended  in  the  farmstead  of  Pegoul(ius?) 

son  of  Aphthonius.  Farewell. 

2  KeSaXiaLcoTv)  Tlavevcl :  a  personal  name  Havims  or  Tlavivs  occurs  (see  Preisigke, 
 AameraJMtA), 

but  it  seems  very  improbable  that  the  title  would  be
  placed  before  the  name,  and  it  is  better  to  take 

navevd  as  the  villagLame  (cf.,  e.g.,  989  and  1559  9).  V
illage  occur  (cf.,  e-gv  Cano 

Preis.  6,  2,  Oertel,  Die  Liiurgie,  pp.  226,  227),  but  t
hese  are  officials  for  the  annona  In  2233  3  4, 

however,  occurs  a  Ke<l>a\auarov  eip-qvapxihv  of  a  village 
 (cf.  P.S.I.  47),  and  it  is  probable  that  the  title here  must  be  similarly  understood.  (B.)  .  r  ■  rr  > 

2  neyovXUovD  ’AiSovtlPh :  no  such  emUiov  occurs  in  the  Worterbuch,  section  16a,  no
r  is  Ileyov- 

Xios  found  in  the  Namenbuch,  but  the  name  may  b
e  a  variant  of  IJ^oCA,  which  does  occur  as  an 

indeclinable  word  (Stud.  x.  122,  3)-  The  sign  of  abbr
eviataon  here  suggests ^a  genitive  form  like 

nkyovXCov,  less  likely,  at  this  period,  HcyoiXecos.  (B.)
  For  the  meaning  of  ̂ rroiKwv  cf.  Hardy,  Large 

4  adrys  d/pas :  for  similar  expressions  in  orders  cf.,  e.g.,  119
3, 1506,  P.  Princ.  11.  99,  2. 

(b)  DECLARATIONS  TO  OFFICIALS 

2230.  Declaration  of  Cloth-dealers. 

i2-5  X  28  cm.  After  28  August,  A.D.  119. 

In  the  present  document  the  gild  of  cloth-dealers  
of  Heracleopolis  declare  to 

Apollonius,  strategus  of  the  Heracleopolite  nome,  in  answ
er  to  his  inquiry,  that  they 

have  valued  two  hundred  blankets,  which  are  to  be  del
ivered  to  the  army.  It  is, 

however,  not  a  mere  declaration,  for  they  state  at  the
  same  time  that  they  have 

received  the  price  and  have  delivered  the  blankets.  On 
 the  verso  are  portions  of  two 

columns  of  a  report  of  legal  proceedings. 

1  ATToXXwytoJi  arpaT7)[yu>i  ]  'HpaK
Xeo[7ToXirov  ] 

2  Trapa  AptpMvlov  Toddovs  i<ai  Aafdws  xal  Nei
xeaaro[s]  ap.<j>o(Tdptov)  .Earrr)pLxov K[al . ] 

3  Kal  'Qpluovos  KoX  'Hp[a]KXdhov  dif4o(Tdpo)v)  Ei^pf
jros  Kal  ’HpaKXdov 

Kal  'Hpai<[X . rwv  rj] 

4  'Hp{aKXdovs)  7t6X(€COs)  IptarioiToXi&v).  trpos  rrj
v  ypa^etadv  trot  vm 

'Areplov  Ndncoros  rov  [Kparlarov  rjyep,6vos] 

5  imaroX{-^v)  vrepl  rov  rds  Smicomas  XchhiKas, 
 as  ’Ayrc(>nos  Ttrdy  otttLoov  eV[t- 

peXrjTrjs  i/uaTia/xcSv] 

6  KareXeXomei,  vtto  crov  aWTi.p.rierjyai  Kal  Sodijvat  tw  [vtt\
6  rov  Tirayo[s]  htairelp,- 

pdivTl  (TTpaTtCOTTj] 

7  7)v  idv  iplaris  Tipjr]V  dml7]r\pv]yri  aot,  tl  d
rrpdxO[riaa]v,  Sr]Xoy[p.]ey  T[a]vTa[s  rds 

SiaKoalas  AwSi/cas] 

8  aWTeTeipIjadai,  \y\Tr6  re  rjpwv  Kal  Ey8al[p.]ovos  .^qj
T[o]u[.  . .  .]parg.  rof . 

. ] 
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9  apy(vplov)  (Spayfiaiv)  'Exvr],  Kal  ravraf  d7ToSeS[6cr0]e  riijLe[Z]v  vtto  fiey  [.  ..]wws- 

TWL  y  (eret)  'A\ppLavov  rov  Kvpi'ov] 

10  p.r]vl  dpy(vpiov)  (hpaxjxds)  A  [[t.]]  Kal  v-rro  AoyK4[ov]  'Em^dov  rgy  [. . .]. 

arparuaToy  ■TT[a]p[aXrjp,Trrov  ipiariapiCov  ?] 

1 1  TOD  SiaTrep^^OevTOS  vtto  tov  Titovos  ras  Xonras  apy(vplov^  (SpaxpAs^  Axvtj,  Kal 

ras  8f[a]KOCT[t]as'  Aw8iKa[s-. _ ] 

12  [. .].  .[rrapygx-pKeis  .  .mpwv  dpidpHi  SeKa  7rapa8ed6[a9ai]  rep . [ 
a  few  traces  of  a  following  line 

4  1.  ^  inaTi07TioX(wv)  7  1.  aip-Qarjs  8  1.  owTeniiijadai.  g  1.  dmSeSoaSat  ryitv  lo  1. 
Aovklov  ’EttlSIov  12  £  of  [7Tapl€gx'^t<€i£  written  over  r. 

‘  To  Apollonius,  strategus  of  the  Heracleopolite  nome,  from  Ammonius,  son  of  Tothes,  Aspheus and  Neinesas,  both  sons  of  Soterichus,  .  .  .  son  of  .  ,  Horion  and  Heraclides,  both  sons  of  Embes, 
Phombos,  son  of  Heraclius,  and  Herac - ,  son  of .  .  all  eight  of  them  inhabitants  of  Heracleopolisi 
cloth-dealers.  In  accordance  with  a  letter  written  to  you  by  his  excellency  the  prefect  Haterius  Nepos to  the  effect  that  the  two  hundred  blankets  which  Antonius  Titan,  optio  in  charge  of  clothing,  had 
left,  were  to  be  valued  by  you  and  whatever  price  you  choose  to  be  given  to  the  soldier  sent  by  Titan,  you 
inquired  at  what  price  they  were  requisitioned.  We  therefore  declare  that  these  two  hundred  blankets 
have  been  valued  by  us  and  Eudaeraon  son  of  Sotas,  the  representative  of  the  (?)  .  .  .  at  5,658  silver 
drachmae ;  and  that  these  have  been  paid  to  us  by  .  . .  -on  in  the  third  year  of  Hadrian  the  lord,  in 
the  month  of  Epeiph,  4,000  silver  drachmae,  and  by  Lucius  Epidius,  the  .  .  .  soldier,  collector  of 
clothing,  who  was  sent  by  Titan,  the  remaining  1,658  silver  drachmae ;  and  that  the  two  hundred 
blankets  have  been  delivered  to  . .  .  [for  the  maniples  named  by  you?] . . .  .’ 

I  Apollonius,  strategus  of  the  Heracleopolite  nome,  occurs  here  for  the  first  time  in  the  papyri. 
At  the  end  vo/iov  was  probably  omitted. 

2-4  The  eight*  persons  named  in  these  lines  may  form  together  the  gild  of  cloth-dealers  of 
Heracleopolis,  but  they  may  be  merely  a  commission  selected  from  the  gild ;  cf.  Wilcken  on  B.G.U. 
1572,  Archiv  viii,  p.  290  seq.  For  the  gild  of  cloth-workers  cf.  Persson,  Staat  und  Manufakiur,  p.  25, 
Johnson,  Roman  Egypt,  p.  333. 

4-7  For  the  requisitioning  of  garments  for  the  army  and  the  part  played  in  this  by  the  prefect 
and  the  strategus  cf.  Lesquier,  UArmee  romaine,  pp.  368-9,  Hohlwein,  ‘  Le  Stratege  ’,  in  Musie  Beige 
xxix  (1925),  pp.  io9  seqq.,  Reinmuth,  The  Prefect,  pp.  80-1,  and  see  also  Persson,  op.  cit.,  pp.  22-37. 

4  Haterius  Nepos  is  known  as  prefect  of  Egypt  from  June-July  or  August  24-28  (according  as 
we  read  m  the  papyrus  edited  by  Gueraud,  MManges  Desrousseaux,  199-200,  or  €jT[ayo/xeVa»<) 
A.D.  120  till  April  A.D.  124 ;  cf.  Reinmuth,  op.  cit.,  p.  134.  For  the  date  of  the  present  document  see 
note  on  11.  9-10. 

5  A<ij8(Kas :  it  appears  then  that  the  weaving  of  blankets  was  not  confined  to  Arsinoe  (cf.  Johnson, 
op.  at,  p.  338). 

6-rrrlmv  ^^laT^a|xwv] :  for  this  restoration  cf.  Fay.  Ostr.  19,  where  an  dvneor  emfiekriTris airov  occurs,  and  Lesquier,  op.  cit.,  pp.  256-7. 

7  Tt  e^pa^8[?^o'a]»' :  apparently  an  abbreviated  way  of  expressing  tIvqs  TLfirjs  i'lrpd^'OTjoav.  (B.) ^  The  office  of  Eudaemon  is  unknown  owing  to  the  mutilation  of  the  papyrus  j  perhaps  (e.g.) 
[toC  ’na]pa  rgy  rofy  yepSicov  tarcovdpxov],  (B.)  In  B.G.U.  1564  an  agoranomus  acts  jointly  with  the 
lfiar<,i.}0TT(apaXT]ix7TraL).  It  is,  however,  more  likely  that  his  task  was  similar  to  that  of  the  persons 
who  declare  on  oath  to  the  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  in  A.D.  191— 2  (P.  Princ.  ii.  27  verso) 
that  they  will  attend  to  the  trapdSoms  and  avt/rlyTiois  of  the  garments  to  be  shipped  to  Alexandria. 

8-9  Between  these  two  lines  a  line  has  been  inserted,  starting  after  the  sum  in  1.  9.  Its  purport 
is  obscure  owing  to  the  bad  condition  of  the  papyrus,  which  makes  decipherment  difficult.  It  appears 
to  read^^  ovYTfip.T,eetoq.  4.  .>. .[ . ]. .  eaT[. . . .].?  a  [ . ipa.  It  is  not  possible  to  read 
4P0S-]  TO  t[oO  tV]eo-T[<3T]os  a  [(ctod?),  which  is  in  any  case  impossible,  since  the  third  year  is  mentioned in  1.  9  as  past.  (B.) 
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9-11  The  price  of  the  blankets  was  apparently  paid  in  two  instalments.  Th
e  most  probable 

explanation  is  that  the  first  instalment,  paid  in  Epeiph  of  the  
third  year  of  Hadrian,  was  a  pre¬ 

payment;  cf.  B.G.U.  1564.  We  know  from  B.G.U.  1572  
that  a  year  and  a  half  might  elapse  after 

the  prepayment  before  the  garments  were  delivered ;  cf.  the  note  of  the  editor  on  11.  2-3.  The  date  of 

the  present  document  is  therefore  uncertain.  We  can  only  state  th
at  it  is  after  August  4,  A.D.  119, 

on  which  date  Rammius  Martialis  was  still  prefect,  and  presumably 
 after  August  28,  119,  since  the 

year  is  not  spoken  of  as  ivear&Ti. 

10  AouKeffou] :  AoKim{™d\  was  read  by  Miss  Wegener,  but  repeated  examinations  with 
 a  magni¬ 

fying  glass  in  varying  degrees  of  light  have  failed  to  make  this  credible
.  The  reading  in  the  trat  is 

far  from  certain,  and  ou  is  not  much  for  the  space,  but  the  dotted  letters  are  all  possib
le,  and  the  hand 

is  so  irregular  that  a  sprawling  v  might  fill  up  the  space.  (B.) 

12  mpu,v.  ampmv  (=  aTreiptXv)  naturally  suggests  itself,  and  some  such  reading 
 as  AwSoraLs  koyw 

<Sr  divopaaas]  ampwv  would  suit  the  context  excellently,  but  [n-apJfCTyijifeis  (a  very  probabl
e  reading) 

is  intractable.  The  letter  before  mpwv  might  well  be  ?,  and  as  the  s  of  [rrapjeoxTiKeK  is  wr
itten  over  a 

T,  which  has  been  imperfectly  washed  out,  the  word  may  originally  have  been  ■jTa
p£axvKeTe,  m  which 

case  nothing  need  be  supposed  between  it  and  .nipav.  There  is  perhaps  hardly  r
oom  for  Aoyei  &v  ra 

6v6\[p]aT[a  (quite  possible  palaeographically)  wapjepyij/reis,  and  the
  construction  would  be  awkward, 

but  the  sense  of  the  passage  is  very  likely  something  of  that  kind.  In  11.  ii  and
  12  eight  or  nine  letters 

fewer  are  lost  than  in  preceding  lines.  (B.) 

2231.  Notification  of  Succession. 

34-6x6  cm.  A.D.  241. 

Aurelia  Thermuthion  declares  to  the  ̂ i^Xio<j>vXaKes,  in  order  that  they  may  make 

the  proper  Trapdeems,  that  she  is  the  legal  heir  of  her  daughter  Techosis,  wh
o  has  died 

intestate;  a  translated  copy  of  the  agnitio  honoruni  possessionis  will  be  submit
ted  at 

the  same  time  to  prove  her  claims  (11.  13-30  n.). 

It  was  already  known  that  a  special  dTroypapp  of  an  inheritance  had  to  be  made
 

(cf.  Kreller,  Erbrechtliche  Untersuchungen,  pp.  107-19),  but  the  present  document  is 

the  first  instance  of  a  Ttapadeais  of  succession. 

1  (3rd  hand)  77[a]p6(T6f?7j). 

(ist  hand)  AvpT)XioL\s  &eoj]vL  dyopa- 

yoprjaavTi  tc[ai]  At.[o]cTKOV- 

p[i]S7]  TCp  K[a]l  IlToXepaicp 
5  dp<j)orepoi.s  ̂ gvX(evTaXs)  ̂ i^X(yopvXa^Lv) 

TTapd  AvprfXLas  &\eppov'\6Lov XprjpaTi^gyarjs  prulp^os 

T[a]7ricDp.t[o]s-  d[7T’]  '0^[vpvy]xu)v 

TToXeoos  p[E\rd  [(j]yv€aT[w-] 

10  TO?  AvprjXloy  Zsprjvov  emKd- 

KXr]pevov  AecjvlSgy 

drTO  T7]s  avrrjs  TrdXews. 

rjs  TreTTolrjpaL  irapa 
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AojZLTrlo)  (PiAt7r7r[<w]  e- 

15  Trdpxqj,  o{v)^l  roje  p[u]f  ajpa- 

rrjXdr-r],  SLaKaTO)(rjs 

’PojfiacKrjg  KXrjpoyofXL- 

as  T7]s  dvyarpos  p-ov  Te- 

XaioLOs  nXoyrdpxov 

20  OTTO  rrjs  avrrjs  TToXeojs 

TeTeXevrrjKvtrjs  [ajre- 

Kvov  Kal  a8ta0eTo[Lr] 

pelrjd  T7]v  Toy  Trarpos 

avrrjs  TeXevT[^]v  en  ipol 

25  Kara  rovs  vopgvs  KXrjpo- 

voptp,  dvrlypa/jigy  \ejpprj- 

vevOev  ’EXArjviKgls  ypdp- 

pam  Kara  t[o]  Syvarov  em- 

^ep[o]vaa  vptv  ey  S[ucr]t 

3°  dvTLypd^oi.s  eVtS[6Saj-] 

pi  TO  vTTopvrjpa  ?'p[os'] 

If  TO  t[')5Jv  Sgp[<;]p-av  7ra[pa-] 

Oeaw  yev4a6[ai\  Kal  6[pvv]w 

rov  'P[oj]p,a[tot?]  f[dipo]y 

35  gpKOP  p[7]  e^e5o-]0at.[L]  S 
AvTOKpdT[o]p[o]s  K[a[\g[apo]s 

MdpKov  ’Aptoipiov  FgpSiavov 

Evae^ovs  Evtvxovs  Se^aarov 

Tv^i  ?.  (2nd  hand)  AvprjXla  Oeppov- 

40  Oiop  emSeSwKa 

.  Kai  copoaa  TOP  opKop. 

Avpr]Xios  Seprjpols  ejm- 

K€KXr]pepos  Aecopi'Srjs 
avpearrjp  avrfj  Kal 

45  eypaijja  vrrep  avrrjs  p^ 

el8vir]s  ypdppara. 

(4th  hand)  AvpriX(ios)  AioaKovplSrjs 

fii^X{io<j>vXa^)  aecrr]p(eLwpai). 

17  poijxaLKris  21  1.  r€r€X€VT7)i<VLas  46  1.  clBvias. 
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2231.  NOTIFICATION  OF  SUCCESSION 

^Entered  in  the  register.  To  Aurelius  Theon,  ex-agoranomus,  and  Aurelius  Dioscurides  als
o 

called  Ptolemaeus,  both  senators  and  keepers  of  the  archives,  from  Aurelia  Thermuth
ion,  styled 

after  her  mother  Tapiomis,  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  acting  with  Aurelius  
Serenus  surnamed 

Leonides  of  the  same  city.  I  submit  to  you  in  two  copies  a  copy,  translated  into  Greek 
 to  the  best  of 

my  power,  of  the  (claim  to  a)  deed  of  succession  to  the  Roman  inheritance  of 
 my  daughter  Techosis, 

daughter  of  Plutarchus,  of  the  same  city,  who  died  after  her  father  without  child
ren  and  intestate, 

leaving  me  as  her  heir  in  accordance  with  the  laws,  which  claim  I  have  made  bef
ore  the  prefect 

Domitius  Philippus,  who  was  not  at  that  time  stratelates ;  and  I  present  this  memorandum  in  order 

that  the  proper  entry  may  be  made  ;  and  I  swear  the  oath  customary  with  
Romans  that  I  have  not 

made  a  false  statement.  The  4th  year  of  the  Emperor  Caesar  Marcus  Antonius  Gord
ianus  Pius  Felix 

Augustus,  Tybi  6.  I,  Aurelia  Thermuthion,  have  presented  and  sworn  the  oath.
  I,  Aurelius  Serenus 

surnamed  Leonides,  was  associated  with  her  and  wrote  on  her  behalf,  as  she  is  illitera
te. 

I,  Aurelius  Dioscurides,  keeper  of  the  archives,  have  signed.’ 

1  OT[a]/?6(Tc0'i}) :  this  reading  is  doubtful  but  cf.,  e.g.,  713,  1268,  and  Eger,  Grundbuchwesen, 

2  The  Pi^Xio<j>vXaKes  of  the  year  241  are  unknown,  hence  the  name  @ecov  is  only  a
  tentative 

restoration ;  there  is  certainly  no  room  for  a  longer  name. 

1
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These  lines  refer  to  the  request  for  honorum  possessio,  which  was  as  usual  addressed  to  the 

prefect  of  Egypt 
;  ct.  Kreller,  

op.  cit.,  pp.  124-6 ;  Reinmuth,  
The  Prefect,  pp.  

47,  92,  106-8.  A  new 
feature  in  our  

document  
is  that  two  translated  

copies  of  this  request  were  
submitted  

to  the 

fvXaKis  (cf.  
Kreller,  op.  

cit,,  p.  113) ;  a  similar  statement  
is  made  in  P.  Oxford  7,  a  request  

for  the 

registration  
of  an  inheritance,  

which  is,  however,  
not  addressed  

to  the  Pi^XioJivXaKes. 
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Domitius  Philippus  occurs  here  for  the  first  time  as  prefect  of  Egypt ;  as  such  he  is  the 

immediate  
predecessor  

of  Annianus,  
who  is  known  

as  prefect  
for  the  year  241 ;  cf.  Reinmuth,  

op.  cit., 

p.  138.  Very  interesting,  
however,  

is  the  statement  
that  at  the  date  of  our  document,  

the  ist  or 

January  
241,  he  was  no  longer  

prefect,  
but  aTparrjXdrrjs,  

in  which  office  
he  is  known  

from  P.  Berk 

Leihgabe  
9,  2.  The  lapse  of  time  between  

the  agnitio  
honorum  

possessions  
and  the  preseiit  

request 

for  ■napdBems  
may  have  been  rather  short  

(cf.  P.  Ross.-Georg.  
ii.  26,  12  n,),  so  it  is  very  likely  that 

Domitius  
Philippus  

entered  
on  the  latter  office  on  the  ist  of  January. 

Kalen  discusses  in  his  note  on  P.  Berl.  Leihgabe  9>  2  the  possibility  that  our  Domitius  w
as  related 

to  L.  Domitius  Honoratus,  prefect  of  Egypt  in  the  reigns  of  Elagabalus  and  Severu
s  Alexander ;  he 

mentions  further,  following  RE.  v.  cols.  1315-16,  that  there  occurs  in  the  year  24
0  a  Domitius  as 

praefecius  praetorio.  This  opinion  is  based  on  a  rescript  of  the  Emperor  Gordian  in  Cod.
  Just.  1.  50,  i 

of  November  3,  A.D.  240.  It  seems  more  probable,  however,  that  the  Domitius  
in  this  rescript  is  not 

a  praefecius  praetorio  (see  below);  the  content  of  the  rescript  ( In  causa  quae^spectat  ad  util
itatem 

rei  publicae  eum  qui  vice  praesidis  provinciae  administrat  potuisse  cognoscere  i
n  dubium  non  ) 

suggests  rather  that  he  was  a  praeses  provinciae.  And  if  we  may  take  this  as  a^  general 
 ftG®,  the 

rescript  was  addressed  to  him  as  prefect  of  Egypt.  In  that  case  he  is  certainly  i
dentical  with  the 

Domitius  of  our  document ;  he  occurs  also  in  Cod.  Just.  viii.  30,  2  of  May  19,  A.D.  240.  ^ 

The  question  arises  what  post  is  meant  here  by  the  word.  In  the  Byzantine  age  o
rparfXarris 

was  the  Greek  equivalent  of  magister  militum,  but  the  date  of  this  text  is  too  early 
 for  that.  Does  it 

mean  praefecius  praetorio}  The  address  in  Cod.  Just,  might  favour  that;  if  Dom
itius,  after  being 

prefect  of  Egypt,  became  pr.  pr.,  the  compilers  might  well  use  the  later  ti
tle.  On  the  other  hand,  this 

might  happen  even  if  there  were  an  interval  between  the  two  offices.  orpaT-qXdTris  is 
 hardly  the  equi¬ 

valent  we  should  expect  to  find  for  the  Latin  title  of  an  office  which  was  now  largely  ad
ministrative, 

and  it  may  well  be  that,  as  suggested  by  Prof.  Last,  Domitius  received  some
  special  command  m 

view  of  the  danger  from  Persia.  Such  a  position  would  well  suit  the  part  played  by  him 
 in  1 .  Berl. 

Leihgabe  9.  It  is  unfortunate  that  the  phrase  preceding  the  word  is  not  certain  (see  1. 
 15  nn.)  It  is 

not  possible  to  read  ox-qy-droiv.  (B.) 

1
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 arparriXdrri ;  cL  Grosse,  Rom.  Militargesch.,  pp.  148,  183  seqq.,  and  Kiessling,  RE.,  s.v. 

15  o(v}x^  •  there  is  a  hole  in  the  papyrus  in  the  middle  of  the  word,  but  the  
letter  following  o 

seems  clearly  to  be  x  rather  than  v.  Hence,  unless  the  v  was  made  in  the  
form  of  a  curved  stroke  over 

o  (the  papyrus  is  rubbed  there),  which  would  be  very  unusual  at  this  period
,  the  scribe  would  appear to  have  written  o^i.  (B.) 
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TOTf  p[u]p :  ovTL  cannot  be  read,  though  p[5]p  is  far  from  certain  and  even  rare  is  doubtful,  to 

Tore  seems  impossible,  but  the  phrase  in  the  text  is  certainly  strange,  though  no  alternative  has 
suggested  itself.  (B.) 

28  Kara  T[d]  Svvarov  (cf.,  e.g.,  P.  Plarr.  67  ii,  11) :  these  words  favour  the  opinion  of  Eger  and 

Kreller  that  the  petitioners  themselves  were  responsible  for  the  translation ;  cf.  Meyer,  Jurist.  Pap. 

p.  74.  Of  course  it  does  not  follow  that  Thermuthion  had  made  the  translation  herself ;  she  doubtless 

employed  a  professional  translator. 

32- 3  On  TiapdOems  see  Flore  in  Aegyptus  viii,  pp.  68-73.  The  present  mpaBems  is  to  be  made  on 

the  folium  of  Techosis,  or  perhaps  still  on  that  of  Plutarchus. 

3
3
-
 
5
 
 

For  the  oath  see  Seidl,  Der  Bid  i,  pp.  33-6, 87-9, 134. 

35  I :  there  was  no  Tybi  in  the  first  year  of  Gordian ;  hence  d,  the  only  other  equally  likely  reading, 
is  excluded. 

2232.  Nomination  to  Office. 

25'sxi4cm.  A.D.  316. 

The  present  nomination  to  office  of  two  collectors,  addressed  to  the  praepositus 

pagi  (cf.  2124  introduction),  is  preserved  in  duplicate.  The  text  printed  below  is 

taken  from  the  better  copy ;  variant  readings  in  the  duplicate  B  are  recorded  in  the 
notes. 

AvprjXiq)  'Hpa  Aiovvalov  ap^ay[T(,] 

PovXevrfj  r^s  Xap,{rrpds)  /cat  \aii{TTpordr'qs)  ’0^vp{vyxt'ra)v)  trgXews 

7Tp€TTom{TCp)  Tov  rj '  Trdyov 

Ttapd  AvprjXlaiv  llarepecos  Mevx'ijT[oj] 

5  deaaXaplov  /cat  Tlavaipis  A>Xa^iov  /ca[t  'Qpi<x)v\ 
Mevx^ros  dpporepcuv  Kcopapydjv 

rijs  avrrjs  Kcuiirjs  Keapovyecas 

TOV  VTTO  ak  Trdyov.  StSo/tev  rep  Ihuo  \rjp(jov\ 

KtvSvvo)  TTpos  drrir'qatv  Kpeevs  /cat 

10  axvpov  ovras  evrropovs  Kal  emrrj- 

Slovs  TTpos  rrjv  xp^oev.  elal  Se  AvprjXioi 

dTTairrjTTjs  Kpedos 

Odjvis  Mevxfiros 

aTrerrjrrjs  axvpov 

15  IJdvOrjpos  ’Apoeros. 
VTTarias  KauKLvvLov  Na^lvov  Kal  Ovelrrlov^ 

’PovpLvov  Tcov  Xapirpordrcov  /7aut'[t  ] 

(2nd  hand)  AvprjXioi  Uarep'ijovs  Kal  IJavalpLS  /c[at] 

’Qpioiv  imSeScoKapev.  Avp'r]Xi,os  ATrg[XXo(f)dvr]s] 

20  d^icoOels  eypapa  irnkp  avrepy  pr]  elSdro)]^  [ypdppara.] 
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2232.  NOMINATION  TO  OFFICE 

3  1.  TTpantoalijep)  5  h  Tcaaapaplov^  UavolpioSj  ̂ Optwvos  9  I  anaurjoiv  10  s  of  evnopovs  a  cor¬ 
rection  ;  the  scribe  had  begun  to  write  at  this  point  the  k  of  /cat,  and  did  not  delete  what  he  had  written 
10— II  1.  €TnT7jSeL0VS  II  1.  xpAav  14  I  drrairTjrrjS  16  1.  virarflas 

‘To  Aurelius  Heras,  son  of  Dionysius,  ex-magistrate,  senator  of  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious 

city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  praepositus  of  the  8th  pagus,  from  Aurelius  Patereus,  son  of  Menches,  tesserarius, 
Aurelius  Pausiris,  son  of  Flavius,  and  Aurelius  Horion,  son  of  Menches,  both  comarchs  of  the  same 

village  of  Kesmouchis  in  the  pagus  under  your  charge.  We  present  at  our  own  risk  for  the  office  of 

collectors  of  meat  and  chaff  persons  who  are  well-to-do  and  suitable  for  the  service.  They  are :  Aurelius 

Thonis,  son  of  Menches,  for  the  office  of  collector  of  meat,  Aurelius  Pantherus,  son  of  Amois,  for  the 

office  of  collector  of  chaff.  In  the  consulship  of  Caecinius  Sabinus  and  V ettius  Rufinus  the  most  illus¬ 
trious,  Payni  ....  Presented  by  us  Aurelius  Patereus,  Aurelius  Pausiris,  and  Aurelius  Horion.  I, 

Aurelius  Apollophanes,  wrote  for  them  at  their  request,  as  they  are  illiterate.’ 

1  AvpTjXia)  ‘Hpa :  the  same  praepositus  pagi  occurs  in  2113,  2114,  and  2124  of  the  year  316  and 
1425  of  the  year  318.  In  these  documents  he  is  styled  either  simply  Aurelius  Heras  or  Aurelius  Heras 

also  called  Dionysius.  Here  we  learn  that  his  father  was  Dionysius  and  that  he  was  an  ex-magistrate 
and  senator  of  Oxyrhynchus. 

2  Xap.{Trpdg) :  B  writes  the  word  in  full. 

3  TTpenooLlrtp)  rod  ;  the  abbreviation  is  not  indicated ;  perhaps  therefore  we  should  read  npeno- 
alrov  as  a  mistake  for  TrpanroaLrip,  omitting  rov. 

riarepeojs:  B  reads  Hcrepim,  probably  the  genitive  of  Harepevs  or  IJerepevs  (ci.  Preisigke, 

Namenbuch  s.v.),  of  which  nominative  both  copies  have  the  hitherto  unknown  variant  Harep'jovs in  the  subscription. 

4-6  B  omits  the  fathers’  names. 
5  BeoaXapiov :  see  1425  5  n.  After  this  word  the  scribe  has  apparently  omitted  in  both  copies 

Ktiytjs  KiapLOvx^ois,  as  seems  to  be  indicated  by  Tfjs  avTrjs  Kwyqs  in  1.  7. 

Havotpis :  B  has  correctly  Havalpeos  and  'Qpimvos ;  in  the  present  copy  there  is  hardly  room  even 

for  the  nominative  form  'Qpitov. 
7  Keayovxecos  :  for  this  village  in  the  8th  pagus  see  1425  4  n. 

9  Kivhdvep  :  B  has  incorrectly  kivSBvov. 
10  Before  ovras  the  scribe  has  omitted  in  both  copies  the  words  robs  efijs  ivyeypayiiivovs ;  cf.,  e.g., 

1425  8-9,  2124  lo-ii. 
12  drratrTyrrjS  Kpiuis :  B  reads  arr^rrirris  aKpecos  J  he  probably  began  to  write  ayopov  and  omitted 

to  delete  the  a. 

14  artirrfTris  :  B  reads  dmerT)rrjs. 

19  ‘Arrg[XXo(l>dvrjs]  Supplied  from  B. 

2233.  Declaration  to  the  Riparii. 

iiXi7-7cm.  A.D.  350. 

Owing  to  the  mutilation  of  the  last  four  remaining  lines  and  the  loss  of  the  lower 

part  the  nature  of  the  present  document  is  not  completely  certain.  There  had  been 

an  assault  by  certain  inhabitants  of  the  village  of  Tychinphagi  against  the  people  of 

the  i-TTolKiovoi  Ptolema  ( ?)  (cf.  Milne,  A  History  of  Egypt,  pp.  33-4, 121-2, 271  sqq.).  The 
chief  of  the  irenarchs  and  two  irenarchs  had  been  ordered  by  the  riparii  to  produce 

the  delinquents  and  probably  also  to  investigate  the  matter  on  the  spot.  This  docu¬ 
ment  is  most  probably  their  report. 

'Yrrardas  Zepylov  Kal  Ntypwigyov  tu>v  Xap(TTpoTdrcov)  Uavvi  ty. 

<PXaovlois  EvXoylcp  Kal  @eoSovX<p  pe-napLois  '  O^vpvyxetrov H 
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vapa  Avpr^Xioiv  Qpov  LlavXov  wno  K(I>p,rj5  Tap/rnTL  ndyov  /ce^aAat- 

0)T0V  CLpTjvcip^cov  K(Xi  FIcnTvovQiQV  Atccopios  KoX  FldvXov  X<XLprjp,ovo{s^ 

s  dp/j>0T€pa)v  drro  KWfirjs  Em(f>da  F  irdyov  elprjvapxcov.  imaraXiv- 

T€s  VTTO  rrjs  vp,d>v  ifi/xeXLas  rrepl  rijs  yeyevrjpievrjs  cttc- 

Ae[v]p-ews-  vm  [T]iya>v  a[77-o  K](pp,y]s  Tvyxiv^dyoiv  Kara  rtov  dm  emi- 
KLov  UroXeyial . y]evop.evwv,  (pare  e/ceicrat  vrapa- 

yeveaOai  7T[p6s  avToiJjiav  ?  /cat]  Trapdaramv  rdtv  [atjTt'wj/,  yevopLe- 

10  voi  7][p.ets . 2e]a^6a  Sid  Ka)pi[7]T]ujv,  d  /caret- 

. ]•[ . ]•[ . ].  6[..] 

^  I  VTrareias,  TraVvi  2  ̂ Xaoviois  4  ;va‘/>’?/tora  6  vfiu)v  1.  c^fieAcias  7  tijro  8  / €K€ia€ 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Sergius  and  Nigrinianus  the  most  illustrious,  Payni  13.  To  Flavius  Eulogius 
and  Flavius  I'heodulus,  riparii  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelius  Horns,  son  of  Paulus,  from the  village  of  Tampiti  m  the  7th  pagiis,  chief  of  the  irenarchs,  and  Aurelius  Papnuthius,  son  of  Acoris, 
and  AureliiB  Paulus,  son  of  Chaeremon,  both  inhabitants  of  the  village  of  Scsphtha  in  the  loth  pagus, 
^  required  by  your  grace,  in  connexion  with  the  assault  made  by  certain  inhabitants of  the  village  of  Tychmphagi  against  the  people  of  the  hamlet  of  Ptolema  .  .  .,  to  go  thither  for 
[investigation]  and  production  of  the  delinquents,  we _ ’ 

2  0Aooi//oty  EvXoyiiy  Kai  ®coSouA(jj :  it  is  very  tempting  to  identify  these  two  riparii  with  Theo- 
writer,,and  his  father,  Eulogius,  the  recipient  of  a  fourth-century  letter  of  unknown  origin 

(P.  Princ.  11.  98).  For  Eulogius  see  2235  in. 

3-4  K^<l>aXaimrov  dprjvapx&v :  this  title  occurs  here  for  the  first  time  in  the  papyri,  but  the  KciaAono- ^  singular)  of  P.S.L  47, 2  was  no  doubt  a  /cc^aAanor,)?  dpr,vapx^v ; 
ct.  2229  2.  In  the  papyri  /cc^aAanoTijj  is  one  of  the  titles  for  the  president  of  a  gild ;  cf.  Norsa,  ‘  Elezione 
del  //€,;6aAam.Ti;'s  di  una  corporazione  ’  (Annali  d.  R.  Scuola  N ormale  Superiore  di  Pisa,  vi  (1937)  1-7 and  Boak,  ‘  The  Organization  of  Gilds  in  Greco-Roman  Egypt  ’  {Trans.  Am.  Philol.  Ass.  Ixviii (i937)>  212-20,  and  see  also  Oertel,  Dte  Liturgie,  pp.  225-9.  Hence  the  occurrence  of  the  title  in  our document  may  point  to  an  organization  of  the  irenarchs  into  a  gild. 

5  dpvra-px&y  ■  the  Word  order  in  this  line  and  the  fact  that  they  are  to  go  away  from  their  own 
village  for  investigation  (1. 8)  proves  that  they  are  irenarchs  of  the  nome ;  cf.  Oertel,  op.  cit.,  pp  283-4 
and  2107  introd.  ^ 

7  Tvyxivpaywv :  probably  a  mis-spelling  for  Tvxiv<f>dywv ;  cf.,  e.g.,  1285  36. 
8  nroXcyal  ■  an  eVo/Vior  nroXcpa  occurs  in  989,  but  there  was  also  an  irroCKiov  iTroAeuaf3os  in  the 

Oxyrhynchite  nome;  cf.,  e.g.,  43  recto  iii.  3,  9  and  P.S.I.  954,  44  and  55.  Before  yempdmv  we  may restore,  e.g,,  evravOa  or  iv  tols  dypois, 

9  The  restoration  avroi/iiav  is  suggested  by  11.  lo-ii,  otherwise  avaMrvmv  is  a  possible  reading  • 

cf.,  e.g.,  897  9-10.  
-  t-  s  / 

10  the  reading  is  probable  but  makes  it  somewhat  difficult  to  find  a  supplement. 
I  erhaps  the  sense  is  that  the  irenarchs  were  detained  by  local  duties  at  Sesphtha  and  were  there¬ 
fore  represented  by  deputies.  Miss  Wegener  read  ]a<j,pa.  (B.) 

2234.  PETITION  TO  A  CENTURION 

99 

(c)  PETITIONS 2234.  Petition  to  a  Centurion. 

23  X 13  cm.  A.d.  31. 

This  petition  is  addressed  to  the  centurion  Quintus  Gaius  Passer  by  Hermon ;  he 

complains  of  damage  and  assault  caused  to  him  by  some  fishermen  and  a  soldier. 

For  the  competence  of  the  centurion  see  Meyer,  Jurist.  Papyri,  pp.  281-2,  and  (e.g.) 

P.  Mich.  iii.  175  (with  introd.),  P.  Osl.  ii.  21  and  23. 

jfCti[tVT]qit  Kaicai  Udaaepi  eKarovTdpxrji 

Trapd  ‘'Ep[p]covos  rov  A’rjp.tjrpiov.  VTrdpxei  fioi  rre- 

pt  Kiipirjv  Tfiiv  rrjs  ©pioiaepdji  ronapxlas  rov 

’  O^vpvyxeirov  7ra7rm/co?  rrarpiKos  KXfjpos  Apv- 

5  ov  Xeydfievos,  ev  [t5]t  Srjp.6aiov  xco/za  kcu  XdK- 
Kos  Kara  piiaov  r&v  rjiierepcov  Kal  vav^ia 

Kal  erepa  vrrep  re  Trdvroiv  reXcdv  rd  KaOrj- 

Kovra  Srjpidaia,  Kara^ia^opievos  Se  Kal  avv- 
apm^opievos  vm  dXieoiv  TIavaios  koX  {JI} 

10  ITatfiiovrgs  Kal  rov  dSeXpov  /cat  KaXeovs  /cat 

MeXavos  Kal  ’Arrlvov  Kal  Ilaaoiros  Kal  rd)V 

avv  ai;[r]pt?  ovk  ovtojv  dXtycov  errayayov- 
res  Kal  Tiriov  arparidrrjv  fxerd  mXXcdv 

Xiyojv  Kal  ̂ yarpcuv  ineXSovres  em  rov 

1 5  i)/i.eT[e]jpov  XdKKOv  pierd  KoXXopo^iov  rjXi~ 
evcrav  Kal  dvecmaaav  d^iov  em  ro 

gyro  [d]pyvpiov  Za,  /c[a]t  Xoyomiovyievov 

p.ov  [auToty]  eyyiaav  pie  d)s  pieXXovres  fie 

e/c7rp[.  .Jy.  eTT[e]t  Se  Kara  mXXd  Pia^ovra{i)  - 

20  fie,  rfjv  cTTt  CTe  Kara<j>y[y]rjV  miovfievos 

d$idi,  edv  palyrfrai,  dxSrjvai  rods  eyKoXov- 

fjievov[s\  errL  oe,  Sttojs  d7r[o]8tDo't  fioi  rrjv 

rifiijV  roy  IxSvos,  d>s  Trpo[elp]riTai,  els  Se  ro  fieX- 
Xov  dmaxidvrai  rwv  rjfierepojv,  ly  dj 

25  evepyerrjfievos .  Sievrvx(ei). 

Lt^  Ti^eplov  Kalaapos  Se^aarov  Tlaxdiv  i^. 

4  1.  ’  O^vpvyxlrov  8  First  a  of  KaraPia^oyevos  corr.  from  a.  8-9  1.  ovvapna^oyevos  18  1. 
■ijYyiaav 
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‘  To  Quintus  Gaius  Passer,  centurion,  from  Plermon,  son  of  Demetrius.  There  belongs  to  me near  the  village  of  Teis  in  the  Thmoisepho  toparchy  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  an  allotment  inherited 

from  my  paternal  grandfather,  called  “  of  the  Woodland  ”,  in  which  there  is  a  public  dyke,  and  a 
cistern,  which  is  in  the  middle  of  my  property,  and  cubic  measures  and  other  things ;  for  the  whole 
of  which  I  pay  all  the  appropriate  public  taxes.  But  I  am  suffering  violence  and  am  being  robbed  by 
the  fishermen  Pausis,  Papsious  and  his  brother,  and  Gales,  Melas,  Attinus,  Pasois,  and  their  com¬ 
panions,  not  a  few  in  number.  They  brought  also  with  them  the  soldier  Titius,  with  many  lines  and 
knives  for  scaling,  and  coming  to  my  cistern  they  fished  with  gaffs,  and  drew  up  fish  to  the  total  value 
of  one  silver  talent.  And  when  I  remonstrated  with  them,  they  approached  me  with  the  apparent 
intention  of  _. . .  ing  me.  Because  they  act  towards  me  with  great  violence,  I  have  recourse  to  you  and . 
ask  that,  if  it  seems  good  to  you,  the  accused  be  brought  before  you  in  order  that  they  may  pay  me 
the  price  of  the  fish,  as  aforesaid,  and  for  the  future  keep  their  hands  off  my  property,  so  that  I  may 
be  relieved.  Farewell.  The  17th  year  of  Tiberius  Caesar  Augustus,  Pachon  17.’ 

6  vav^ta  :  cf.  Segre,  Metrologia,  pp.  25,  28,  42.  It  is  clear  from  the  next  line  imp  tc  -navriav  that 
the  vav^M  were  owned  by  the  petitioner.  This  possession  of  vai^ia  by  private  persons  is  new  in  the 
papyri,  as  far  as  we  know.^  Perhaps  they  were  used  for  the  work  on  the  public  dyke  mentioned  in  1. 5. 

7  Perhaps  rather  imp  n  (1.  Se),  but  the  particle  tc  (answered  by  the  8e  of  1.  8)  seems  not impossible.  (B.) 

7-8  For  the  taxes  to  be  paid  on  marshes  and  the  fishing-rights  therein  cf.  Wallace,  Taxation, 
pp.  2ig-2r,  P.  Osl.  iii,  pp.  89-90. 

9-12  It  looks  as  if  the  whole  corporation  of  fishermen  came  to  the  lake. 

14-15  In  these  lines  three  different  implements  of  the  fishermen  are  mentioned,  viz.  Xiva, 
ivorpai,  and  KoXXopo^a.  Only  of  the  first  word  Xiva  is  the  technical  meaning  certainly  known.  It 

occurs  as  early  as  Homer,  11.  xvi.  408,  as  ‘  fishing-line  ’.  It  would  be  possible,  taking  Xiva  here  with 
this  meaning,  to  interpret  the  present  passage  as  implying  that  the  fishermen  fished  with  fishing-rods, 
i.e.  to  take  mXXipo^a  as  the  rods,  Xiva  as  the  lines,  and  ivarpai  as  the  hooks.  Not  much  is  known  about 
methods  of  fishing  in  Roman  Egypt ;  the  only  thing  we  know  is  that  the  fishermen  either  used  boats 
or  fished  am  (cf.  Wallace,  loc.  cit.).  This  fact,  however,  implies  that  the  system  of  ancient  times 

was  still  in  use,  as’  for  so  many  other  professions.  For  a  right  understanding  of  these  lines  we  must therefore  point  out  first  what  is  known  about  fishing  in  Pharaonic  times.  The  best  illustration  of  this 

is  to  be  found  in  Wreszinski’s  Atlas  zur  alt&gypt.  Kulturgeschichte  (cf.  Besta,  ‘  Pesca  e  pescatori  nell’ 
Egitto  greco-romano  in  Aegyptus,  ii,  p.  67  n.  i).  We  learn  thus  that  there  were  three  ways  of 
catching  fish  :  (r)  with  nets  (e.g.  Tqfel  24,  213  and  214) ;  (2)  with  fishing-line  and  fish-hook  (e.g.  Tafel 
106) ;  (3)  by  spearing  the  fish  (e.g.  Tafel  2^,  38).  We  see  further  (e.g.  Tafel  54)  that  the  fish  was 
prepared  immediately  after  being  caught ;  the  head  was  cut  off  and  the  fish  gutted.  Thereafter  the 
fish  were  tied  together  with  a  cord.  It  appears  from  this  that  the  fishing-rod  was  not  used  in  Egypt. 
A  further  objection  to  the  interpretation  suggested  above  is  P.  Wurzb.  5  of  the  year  31  b.c.  This  is  a 

petition  by  a  fisherman  from  Tholthis  in  the  Thmoisepho  toparchy  to  the  strategus'.  He  complains that  his  ̂ voTpa  dAtcuT«ij,  which  is  worth  150  drachmae  of  silver,  has  been  stolen.  Wilcken  suggests 
in  his  note  on  1.  9  that  ̂ vorpa  is  a  knife  to  scale  the  fish,  but  that  the  value  stated  must  be  exagger¬ 
ated.  If  this  is  true  even  of  a  knife,  for  a  fishing-hook  such  a  valuation  is  quite  impossible.  The  last 
word,  xoAAdpo^a,  is  known  only  with  the  meaning  ‘  crook  ’.  This  is  inappropriate  here ;  the  imple¬ 
ment  intended  must  be  a  spear,  probably  barbed,  which  would  explain  the  use  of  a  word  normally 
meaning  a  crook ;  in  fact  a  gaff.  This  may  have  been  employed  either  independently,  to  catch  the 
fish  by  spearing  (the  third  system  mentioned  above)  or,  as  more  usually  with  the  modern  gaff,  to 
pull  the  larger  fish  ashore.  The  wording  suggests  the  former  use.  It  is  proved  by  SB.  7529,  3  KWTjyji- 
Bfjvai,  sc.  IxBvSta,  that  the  spearing  of  fish  was  still  in  use  in  the  Roman  period.  Of  the  further  imple¬ 
ments  which  the  fishermen  had  with  them,  the  ivarpa  was  used  to  scale  the  fish,  cut  the  head  off,  and 
gut  the  fish,  the  Xiva  were  perhaps  employed  to  bind  the  fishes  together,  but  it  is  also  possible  that 
both  netting  and  spearing  were  resorted  to,  despite  the  apparent  implication  (/nera  KoXXopo^aiv 
ijXUvoav)  that  only  the  latter  method  was  used. 

16—17  talent  of  silver  is  too  high  a  value  for  a  single  fish.  l^BOv  is  clearly  used  collectively. 
17  Xoyomiovpevov :  for  the  sense  ‘  remonstrate  ’  cf.  P.  Mich.  228.  lo,  229.  18.  Hermon,  who  paid the  taxes,  had  of  course  the  fishing  rights ;  cf.  note  on  11.  7-8. 

lOI 

2234.  PETITION  TO  A  CENT
URION 

18  iyycaav :  the  verb  should  take  the  dative,  but  the  reading,  though  not  certain,  i
s  probable, 

iq  ̂KTrol.  :  £’kt£[A«]v  E.P.W.,  comparing  Eur.  Med.  585,  but  a  poetical
  parallel  is  not  a  good 

basis  for  taking  the  word  here  as  ‘  kill  ’  (‘  lay  out  ’),  and  in  any  case  t
he  space  seems  quite  msufficient. 

Tcl  is  a  quite  possible  reading  (for  the  sprawling  form  of  e  whi
ch  this  would  imply  cf.  the  first  e  of 

eiepyeTvpIvos  in  1.  25),  but  is  equally  likely.  For  y  after  the  lacuna  ]«  (an  aorist  infinitive)  could 

be  read.  eVirohetlv  is  rather  suggested,  but  there  appears  to  be  no
  parallel  for  the  use  of  this  word  as 

either  ‘  kill’’'(‘  do  away  with  ’)  or  ‘  remove  ’.  Palaeographically  the  likeliest  reading 
 is  eKTf[io-]ai, 

but  there  seems  to  be  no  parallel  for  the  active  use  of  cK-rivciv  as  ‘  t
ake  vengeance  on  .  (B.) 

26  Over  Lil  Tt^epiov  there  is  an  undulating  line. 

2235.  Petition  to  the  Riparius. 

25-4X  i7‘2  cm.  Circa  a.d.  346, 

The  present  petition  is  entered  by  Aurelius  Horus  on  behalf  of  h
is  grandchildren 

Peteuris  and  Patas.  They  have  inherited  from  their  father  Penephis 
 a  piece  of  land 

in  the  territory  of  the  village  of  Adaeus,  but  now,  illegally,  the  .scr
ibe  of  Terythis  is 

trying  to  force  them  to  pay  the  taxes  on  the  land  to  his  v
illage.  The  document  is 

historically  interesting,  as  it  illustrates  indirectly  the  econom
ic  difficulties  of  the 

time :  it  was  increasingly  hard  to  raise  the  tax  quotas  of  the  villages,  a
nd  harassed 

officials  were  driven  to  illegal  expedients  in  their  efforts  to  do  so. 
 It  will  be  noticed, 

too,  that  the  petitioner  invokes  the  old  motive — the  threat
  of  avaxuiprjats  to 

strengthen  his  case,  as  well  as  a  perhaps  more  novel  appeal  ad  miserico
rdiam,  pity  for 

the  orphan  children.  Other  petitions  to  riparii  are,  e.g.,  P.  Cair.  Prei
s.  2,  P.  Goodsp. 

15,  P.  Oxford  6. 

0Xaoytw  EvXoylo)  diro  Xoyiardtv  pt-napitp  ’P^upuyy[iTon] 

Ttapd.  AvpriXtov  "Qpov  Qeohwpov  dtro  KtLprjs  24Sa[tou] 

S'  Trdyoy  rpy  a[v]T0v  vopov.  VTrdpxet  rots  reKVOis  rij?  ̂ [c-] 

Tepct?  ftoy  dvycLTpos ,  IJ^TGVpi  KCtt  IIojtcx,  cit
to  dto.hox'tjS 

5  ToO  TTourpos  avToov  IJev7j(l>tos,  TreStots  ttjs 

avrijs  K(o[X7]5  (nrLKrjv  ISicoriKrjs  dpovpav  ptiav 

o'CUjU.UTt^o^emyv  Tip  ovopctTi  tov  Ttocrpos  ctvTCoy 

Kal  TTpoeiprpxivov  Uevqcfiios  xo-t  vnoffreXXovcrau 

Tjj  TreSidSc  Trjs  cwTfjs  ’A8acov  o)S  xai  Sta  tojv  7r[pc>S'] 

10  aTTaiTijcriv  iviavatws  evxtrai.  dXX’  eTrei 

Havaipts  ypafiptarevs  dm  KtopTQS  TepvOews  rov  av-
 

Tov  Tidyov  Trap'  exaaTa  evt^ovXevtov  to  is  op- 

(j>avois  rraiaiv  impxeTai  tovtois  8fj  enl  irpo^aai 

Srjpioaicuy  TeXeapaTCOv  Trjs  a[!5]T7j[?  ajpovprjs  pids 

1 2  cuy  TavTTjs  vmaTeXhovaris  Tjj  TreStaSt  Trjs  T
epy- 

Oeojs  KaivoTopiav  ̂ ovXopevos  Siairpa^aadai 
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im  TTepiypa^fj  twv  ttulScov  rrj^  Ovyarpos  p-ov,  ov- 

SeTTWTj-OTe  yd[/3]  awreXlas  TrapeaxeOTj  rots  ttjs  Te- 

pvdews  irpaKTTjppi  "'dnep'  ri^s  yr^s  ravrrjs,  rep  pdXuara  rov  rrjs rjperepas  Kcopyjs  opioSiKrrjv  A.(j)vyxiv  x^^poev  e/fSeSw/ce- 

mt  -qptv  d)s  rrjs  )ja  ravrrjs  rrj  rreSidSi  r^s  "ASaiov  ev~ 

^epeaOai,  Sio  -n-poaecpi  d^iatv  rov  TTpoeiprjpevov  Tlavaipw  pera- 
araXfjvai  i<al  'napayyeXrjvai  rravaaadaL  aiirov  rov  Xolttou  im- 

[^ojyXevwv  rots  gp(f>a[v]ots  rraialv  pyj  Sid  rrjv  alrlav  avrov  efrvya- 
^5  [SeJy^wCTt,  Kvpie.  Sievrvxn- 

(2nd  hand)  [Avpri]X{ios)  "'Qpos  e[7rt8]€8w/<ra  o[?  7Tp6K(eirai).  AiprjX{ios)  P/ZauJAc? Ilerpov  e[ypa{i/ia)]  VTr[kp)  a[vrov)  dypa\jppd\[rov) . 

3  vrtapx^i  4  I  nererlpei  6-7  1.  mriK-ijs  (1.  6  n.)  .  .  .  ipovpa  pia  Gojpanlop^prj.  7  oioaan- 

ilTZ—  rl  ^  ~.XXovaa.  (I  -o.aa) ;  so  too  15;  the'^a  of  ̂l«.\ritten  over  , 10/  Is  L^aaci  14  1.  apovpas  iS  I,  avvrdXeia  X9  1.  rrpaeerijpac,  pdXiara  20  L opioSfCK-r^v  22  the  last  o  of  TTpocip^ipivov  written  over  r,  23-4  L  ̂ m^ovXedovra  24  Avva apparently  a  correction  but  perhaps  merely  rewritten  26  Z.  cJs  ^  ̂  

p  Eiilogiiis,  ex-logistes,  riparius  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelius  Horus  son of  rheodonis,  an  mhatoant  of  the  village  of  Adaeus  in  the  4th  pagus  of  the  same  nome.  Tdiere belongs  to  Peteuris  and  Patas,  the  children  of  my  daughter,  one  aroura  of  private  grain-land  inherited from  their  father  Penephis  in  the  fields  of  the  said  village,  which  is  registered  in  the  name  of  their 
Penephis,  and  belongs  to  the  field  of  the  said  Adaeus,  as  recorded  yearly  in  the 

tax-rolls.  But  because  Pausiris,  the  scribe  of  the  village  of  Terythis  in  the  said  pagus,  is  conLuallv plotting  against  the  orphans  and  importunes  them  for  public  taxes  on  the  said  one  aroura  on  the 

dX^dltfon  S^he  the  field  of  Terythis,  wishing  thereby  to  introduce  an  innovation  to  the defra,udation  of  the  children  of  my  daughter  (for  no  taxes  have  ever  been  paid  to  the  collectors  of Terythis  for  this  land,  as  appears  particularly  from  the  fact  that  Aphynchis,  the  boundary  inspector of  our  village,  has  issued  to  us  a  note  of  hand  that  this  one  aroura  is  entered  n  the  field  Tf  aZuS  I therefore  have  recourse  to  you  and  ask  that  the  aforesaid  Pausiris  be  summoned  and  be  ordered  to 

Sives,  my  S  Farewfir®"”'
'  become 

wrotlfefSSTs'il^^^^^^^^ 

sarins  f  3,  for  the  year  346  together  with  FI.  Diony- 
sarius  and  2233  2,  for  the  year  350  together  with  FI.  Theodulus ;  he  occurs  further  as  riparius  in ^29  I.  In  the  present  document  he  is  also  styled  ex-logistes,  which  office  he  holds  in  2115  of  un¬ known  date.  But  since  it  is  probable  that  he  held  the  office  of  riparius  continuously,  the  orient peti  ion  may  be  dated  at  latest  in  the  year  346  and  2115  shortly  before  that  date.  It  L  very  dSul whether  he  is  identica  with  Eulogius,  the  deputy-strategus  in  2113,  of  the  year  316,  and  Aurelius 

I’lsJpTe  ByzanZ%trSl 
 L’ Administration  de 

4  ppv  is  otiose. 

6  :  probably  the  scribe  meant  to  write  crmK^s  i’SnoTiKfis  sc  yfiy 
7  owparilopevriv :  for  the  technical  meaning  of  this  verb  cf.  Eger,  Grundbuchwesen  o  188  • 

Avogadro  in  Aegyptus,  xv  (1935),  p.  176;  Deleage,  ‘  Les  Cadastres  antiques  ’  bl  p”:  P  iS’ 
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9-10  Sta  rmv  w[pos]  awah-qaiv  ̂ i^Xioiv :  for  the  use  of  the  tax-rolls  to  investigate  the  proprietary rights  on  land  cf.  Deleage,  op.  cit.,  pp.  146--7.  -c  a  . 

10  tkvKirai :  this  verb  is  used  here  as  a  synonym  of  the  more  usual  avayp<i<j,eoBa
i  or  uaiparpeoVai , 

^  II  ypauuarevs :  this  title  as  another  form,  for  Koipaypapparevs  occurs  already  in  tl^ 
 first  centugi 

A.D.  •  cf.  P.  Mich.  iii.  176,  23-4.  Hence  the  present  do
cument  proves  that  the  view  of  Preisigke,  AA. 

xi,  col.  1284,  followed  by  Oertel,  op.  cit.,  p.  157,  who  states  that  the  village-scribe  
disappears  m  the 

third  century,  is  too  narrow ;  for  the  occurrence  of  the  office  in  the  Byzantine  period  see  Ro
uillard, 

‘^For^thr’duties  of  the  village-scribe  with  regard  to  taxation  see  Preisigke,  loc.  cit.,  col.  1283 1 

Hohlwein,  ‘  Le  Ble  d’figypte  ’  in  El.  Pap.  iv,  pp.  S4-6i  i  cf.  also  Rouffiard,  op  ci
t.  pp.  97,  i33, 146- 

12  Trap*  iKaara :  Preisigke  is  certainly  wrong  in  rendering  this  phrase  {Worterbuch,  
s.v.  eicao-Tos) 

‘  wider  Fug  und  Recht  ’.  In  all  the  papyri  he  quotes,  except  perhaps  P.  S
trassb.  5, 11  (where,  however, 

the  translation  here  given  is  quite  possible),  the  context  obviously
  favours  the  sense  continually  . 

See  L.  and  S.,  s.v.  eKaaros,  and  cf.  such  uses  of  vapd  as  Trap’  eros.  
Trap’  rjpepav.  (B.) 

18  owrcAias  rtapeoxidv  ■  ̂   confusion  between  the  active  and  th
e  passive  constructions. 

19  TrpaKTfippi :  for  TrpttKT^P  as  a  variant  of  TTpaKTiop  cf.  1829  6-7  n.  vt.  „  , 

20  For  the  office  of  boundary  inspector  cf.  Boak,  ‘  Early  Byzan
tine  Papyri  in  Et.  Pap.  11  and iii,  no.  3  introd.,  and  no.  8, 10  n.  r  .x. 

21-2  The  scribe  starts  with  ws  followed  by  a  genitive  absolu
te  but  ends  with  the  infinitive  ot  the 

acc.  and  inf.,  which  is  the  construction  to  be  expected  here,
  so  we  may  suppress  ws  and  correct  to 

rr]V  '^a  ravrrjv. 

iv^epeaSai :  this  verb  is  perhaps  another  variant  of  the  verbs  quoted  i
n  9-10  n. 

23  avTov  is  superfluous. 

{d)  CONTRACTS 2236.  Sale  of  Part  of  a  House. 

24 X  9-7  cm.  Early  3rd  century  A.D. 

Aurelius  Morus  and  Aurelia  Penhierax  sell  a  half-part  of 
 a  house  to  Aurelius 

Sarapion.  The  document  was  drawn  up  in  the  office  of  
the  archidicastes,  Aurelius 

Sarapion  also  called  Ammonius.  It  is  the  latest  example 
 of  an  Alexandrian  avyxw- 

puCTis-deed,  on  which  class  of  documents  see  Schwartz,  OffentUc
he  und  private  Urkunde, 

pp.  172  ff.  Recently  published  examples  are  P.  Fouad  44  (
a.d.  44,  Oxyrhynchus) 

and  P.  Mil.  R.  Univ.  i.  26  (a.d.  127-8,  Tebtunis). 

[AvppjXiip  Eaparrievvi  rep  Kal  Appeoviep  i
[e]pei  apxidiKaar'^ 

[icai  77]pds  rrj  impeXela  roiv  xpiJ/xaTtcrTmp  K
ai  revv  dXXeov  Kpirrjplevv 

[trajpa  AvprjXiov  Eaparrlexivos  ©ievvos  rgy  Aio
yevovs  pr]- 

[rpjds  Eaparrovros  citt’  ’  O^vpvyx^^  7rpA[6]a
j?  Kai  napa  Av- 

5  [pr]Xi]evv  MeLpov  Eapdros  pr
jrpds  Eiaoirgs  Kal  UeviepaKOS 

[. . . .  larou  prjrpds  TaapOeLyios  apejrorepeov  
ano  rrjs  av~ 

[r^S-]  TTo'Aews-,  rijs  de  i7eptepaKr[o]?  X"P[‘]s’  XPW°-- 

\rit,o\varjs  Kara  rd  'Pevpaleov  eOrj  Tefc[v]oJV 
 SiKaiep. 

[CTuyJxcopoiicrt  o  re  Medpos  Kai  rj  Ilevielpja^ 
 TrerrpaKevai 
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10  [t&  S]apaviojvL  arro  rov  vyv  is  tov  del  xpovov  to  v- 

[rrapj^ov  avrols  eV  rfj  aiirf}  [TioJAet  en  dfi(f>6Sov  SpofMov 

[@o]?^pt§o?  rip,iav  p,epos  p[t]KetSiou  Kal  XP^ffTTjpicov 

[TravjrcoF  /cat  icroBcov  /c[at]  e^oScov^  oO  oXov  yeiToves 

[v6t]ov  [Zaj^/aros:,  ̂ oppa  t[ou]  divovpiivov  /cat  rov  [a]3eA- 

iS  [^o\y  avTov,  drrrjXnoTov  [Trpojrepoi/  ’'Hpwvos  Kal  pcero- 
[x]v^>  ̂ '‘^os  Brjpaala  pvpLr].  rds  Se  (Tvp.rre^cov'rjp.e- 

[m]s  VTTep  reip.'^s  rod  avroy  rjpLiaovs  piepovs  rov  ol- 

[/cetJStou  /cat  xpfiorrjpitoy  Trdvrwv  dpyvpiov 

[^sj^aarov  vopiapAiTOS  Spa^pas  eKarov  e^rjKov- 

20  [ra]  avTodi  dneaxev  6  re  M&pos  Kal  rj  Tleviepa^ 

[VJapa  rov  wvovpevov  Sia  x^ipos  e/c  rrXrjpovs , 

[/cpJaTeii/  ovv  /cat  Kvpievecv  rov  Uaparriojva  aw 

[iK]y6vois  Kal  rots  7ra[p’  a]yrov  pieraXrjpnljop.evoLs 
[roijv  avrov  rjii[iao]ys  plejpovs  rov  ot/cetStoi/  /cat 

25  [xp]vorrjpi(p[v]  n[dvro)]y  /cat  e|[o]vp-tav  |^etv  Stpt- 

[/cetjv  /cat  oiKoyojj^eyy  ^[e]pt  ayroy  (p  iay  aipyj~ 

[rajt  rponcp  [a]i/e4t7-[oSto-Ta/]y,  /cat  eTreAHi/Xo-Jea^at  r6[v] 

[re  Mwpov  /cat  r/^]}/  77e}’tejp[a/ca]  p/rfi'  dXXov  VTre[p  at/-] 
[rojv  prjSeva  Kara  p7]S]eva  rponoy  Kal  r[6  TrpoKeipJe- 

30  [vov  rjpiav  pepos  7rape^ea]Qai,  Kadapov  dvd  re 

[arnypai^S  dvSpdjv]  Kal  yecopylas  ̂ aaiXiKrjs 

[/cat  ovaiaKijs  yijs  Kal  '7r]avr6s  eiBoys  Kal  o^et- 

[Xijs  TTaarjs  Sijpoaias  re  /cat]  IStcorLKT^s  Kal  dnp  nav- 

[toj  ovrivoaow  dXXov.  ■Trdjvra  Se  rov  Kad’  6v- 

35  [Stj-TTorovv  rpdrrov  e7reX]evadpevov  7}  evrroi- 
[fjaopevov  rov  pepovs  xdjpiy  dTroaryatv  avrovs 

[Trapaxprjpa  rots  tStot?]  Sarravrjpaai,  Kaddirep 

[e/c  SlKrjs  •  TTepl  Se  rov  rav]ra  ovrais  dpOdvs  KaXd)s 
[yeyev^CT^at  eTTep(x)rrj\aey  o  divovpevos, 

40  [copoXdyyaav  oi  drroSopevoi.  /ctA.  ] 

5  UevicpaKOs  10  1.  etj 

17  1.  nixijs  20  /.  d-neaxov 

lo-li  vlwap]xo 

36  1.  d'lToaT'^aeLv 

12  L  ouahlov  ;  so  too  l8,  24  13  I,  eladSwv 

‘  To  Aurelius  Sarapion  also  called  Ammonius,  priest,  archidicastes,  and  superintendent  of  tlie chrematistae  and  other  courts  from  Aurelius  Sarapion,  son  of  Theon,  son  of  ZSs 
mg  Sarapous,  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  and  from  Aurelius  Morus,  son  of  Saras,\is  mother  being 
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Sisois,  and  Aurelia  Penhierax,  daughter  of  .  .  .,  her  mother  being  Taarthonis,
  both  inhabitants  of 

the  same  city,  Penhierax  acting  without  tutor  according  to  the  custom  o
f  the  Romans  in  virtue  of 

her  children.  Morus  and  Penhierax  acknowledge  that  they  have  sold  to  Sarapi
on  from  henceforth 

for  ever  the  half  part  of  a  house  belonging  to  them,  situated  in  the  saine  city
  in  the  quarter  of  the 

Square  of  Thoeris,  with  all  appurtenances  and  entrances  and  exits,  of  which  
whole  house  the  Mjacent 

areas  are,  on  the  south  the  house  of  Saras,  on  the  north  the  house  of  the  purc
haser  and  ms  brother, 

on  the  east  the  house  formerly  belonging  to  Heron  and  his  partners,  on  the  we
st  a  public  street. 

Morus  and  Penhierax  have  received  from  the  purchaser  forthwith  from  han
d  to  hand  in  full  the 

hundred  and  sixty  drachmae  of  silver  of  the  Imperial  coinage  agreed  upon  as  th
e  price  of  the  same 

half  part  of  the  house  and  its  appurtenances.  Sarapion  shall  therefore  pos
sess  and  own  with  his 

descendants  and  his  successors  the  same  half  part  of  the  house  and  all  appurte
nances,  amd  shall 

have  power  to  control  it  and  dispose  of  it  in  whatever  way  he  chooses  without 
 hindrance,  and  neither 

Morus  and  Penhierax  nor  anyone  else  on  their  behalf  shall  in  any  wise  proceed  agains
t  him.  They 

will  warrant  to  him  the  aforesaid  half  part  free  from  liability  to  personal  property  retur
ns  and  the 

cultivation  of  royal  and  domain  land  and  from  every  obligation  and  every  debt,  public 
 or  private, 

and  from  everything  else  whatsoever.  And  anyone  who  in  any  manner  what
soever  shall  take  pro¬ 

ceedings  or  lay  claim  to  the  part  they  will  at  once  repel  at  their  own  cost  as  i
f  in  consequence  of  a  legal 

decision.  And  to  the  purchaser’s  question  whether  this  has  in  this  way  been  rightly  a
nd  fairly  done 

the  vendors  have  given  their  assent.’ 

I  [Avp]-t)XLcu  Sapamam  rip  Kal  'Apiioiviip  :  this  seems  to  be  a  new  name  for  t
he  list  of  archidicastae. He  is  not  likely  to  be  the  Ammonius  of  SB.  424.  (B.)  _  _ 

5  llenepaKos :  a  woman,  as  appears  from  what  follows,  despite  the  n-.  The  name  is  not
  recorded in  Preisigke’s  Namenbuch.  _  ,  j  t-u  *.1, 

26-7  These  lines  have  suffered  specially  from  rubbing  and  are  very  difficult  t
o  read. 

text  here  printed  represents  the  substance  of  the  clause  may  be  taken  as
  certain,  but  the  detmls 

cannot  be  guaranteed  and  several  of  the  dotted  letters  can  be  read  only  with  the 
 eye  of  fa.ith.  (BA 

27  m  IPT)  i7TfX[e]d[a]fpeai  t^[v]  :  Kal  foj  c’76iTpf.€*(7fia[i]  E.P.W.
,  but  repeated  examinations  with 

a  magnifying  glass  under  varying  degrees  of  light  have  failed  to  conf
irm  this.  The  reading  in  the text  is,  however,  far  from  certain.  For  the  verb  cf.  1.  35.  (B.)  ,  .  . 

38  The  clause  Trepl  8e  rov  ravra  ktX.,  which  occurs,  e.g.,  1208  25  after  the  Kvpia  
clause,  is  new  in  a avyxibpTjms  deed ;  cf.  Schwartz,  op.  cit.,  p.  172.  .....  ,  ,,  -i  , 

39  After  this  line  the  document  breaks  off ;  but  if  the  restoration  is  right,  it  seem
s  hardly  possible 

that  this  clause  was  followed  by  a  penal  prescription,  which  according  to  Schw
artz,  loc.  cit.,  is  a 

characteristic  element  of  the  Alexandrian  avyxiipijais  deeds.  (Miss  Wegener  read  erepiu'^d^irf?  p  rg 

ojvovpievoi  [/(rai  o  re  M&pos  Kal  T)  Ueviepa^  crwexiupijdav].  For  the  r
eading  in  the  text  (which  IS  given 

with  all  reserve)  see  1209  29-30.  B.) 

2237.  Loan  of  Money. 

30'2X28'5cm.  A.D.  498. 

A  loan  of  six  gold  solidi  less  six  carats,  made  to  Aurelius  Theodorus,  lawyer,  o
f 

Oxyrhynchus,  by  Flavius  Didymus,  praefectorius.  Parallel  deeds  
of  loans  of  money 

of  the  end  of  the  fifth  century  are,  e.g.,  1130,  1891,  1969,  P.  Amh.  148.  The
  latter 

part  of  the  document  is  in  places  much  defaced  by  rubbing. 

'I*  Nlerd  r'^v  virariav  rov  Sea[7Td^rov  rjptov  ̂ X(aoviov)  Avaaraaiov  rov  aciovcov 

Aj^ovarov  ro  P'  TvjSi  k['  i]i'S(t/cTtor’os‘)  S'  ev  0^vpvyxo>v  rroXei. 

<PXaovi(p  AiSvptp  rep  alSeai[p(p]  eTtapxeKtp  vlep  rov  rrjs  dplarrjs  pv^qp-qs 

TipoBeov  drro  rijs  Xaprrpas  Kal  Xap[7Tp]ord[r]rjs  ’ 0^[vpvy]xiru,v  iroXeco
s  AiiprjXws 
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5  ©eoSwpoy  vU,s  rod  r^s  fiaKapi[a]s  [p-]pwrjs  MeydXoy  rov  Kal  AiSv'/zov  po/xi^dpcos; arro 

adrfjs  rrdXecos  e^^jls  v]Troypd<l>o,v  ISlQois  ypdfiix[aoi]v  xalpecv.  dpioXoyd)  iaxqKivai 
napd  Tfjs  orjs  alheaip^oriqros  iv  -^piqaei  Sta  Xftpo?  o  Ikov  avrfjs  els  iSlav 

fiov  Kal  dvayicaiav  xpelav  Xpy(ro[v]  vopaapdria  drrXa  SeoTroriKa  8oVi/xa 

dpi.0p<p  ei  IhioiTLKcp  Ivycp  rrjs  ’  O^vpvyxir&v  -napd  Kepdria  e^,  yl{verai)  Xp(v(rov) vo{fiiapdTia)  s'  n{apd)  Kep{dria)  s, 

10  dnep  eKTos  rvyxdvovra  rravTOS  KiySvvov  imvayKes  dnoScoaco 

rfj  op  davpaaiorpTi  iv  tm  Ilaxwv  p.pvl  rpv  evearwros  erovs  poS  pp,y  rps 
TTapovaps  eKTps  Iv^lktIovos  ayvnepOerMs.  el  Se  rps  TrpoeipppLevps 

TTpodeofuas  eviarap^evps . dyyojpLoawpv  noLrjaopLat,  tov 

elppi^dpov  xpdovs  ̂ ovXpOeipls  aJAA^i.  So5]v[a]t>oi  ̂ perdpa  alr^oec,  dpoXoyw 
IS  TOV  Biarpexovros  xpovov  perd  rrjv  TTpoOeaplav  xoppyetv  vopipov  eKaToariaiov 

t6kov  dxpl  dTToSdaeojs  reXelas  tov  adrov  d^eiX-^paros  dTrodidopivov  ool  'nap"  ipov 
perd  rdfv  npoeeoplav  el  odrto  rvxoipv . ov  rps  ela-npd^eojs  yiyvo- 

pevrjs  aoi  napa  re  epov  Kal  en  rd>p  VTrapxovrtpv  poi  ndvrcvv  vnoKeipevaiv 

rfj  e’/CTi'o-t  Tov8e  rov  xpeovs  ivexdpov  Xdycp  Ka[l  drrojeijKps  8,.Kal(p.  Ktipiov  to ypappdriov  dnXovv 

20  ypaf>h  ml  inep{ojrpeels)  (hpoX{6ypaa) .  {2nd  hand)  AdpijXios  0e6Scopgs  vlds 
MfeyaXov  c5]  rrpoyeypappevos  vopiKapL- 

[os]  k^xov  ev  Ke<j>aX[alcp]  ̂ p[v]gov  y[o]pi[apdr],a  napd  Kep]dria  [4]^  ml  dnoS^gcp TV 

[/cai  av]y^a>yet  poL  ndvra  rd  ivyeypappiva  [d>s  npdKetrac  Kal  I8]l^  ̂eipl  yrrgypd^gs 
i7?[p{<»Tp6els)  d)p]gX{6ypaa) . 

(3rd  hand)  Adp->jXios  ̂ cXd^evos  e’/c  pprpds  'Hpaei8[os  paprvpoj]  r<p  ypapparlcp  <hs 7Tpo/c(etTat) . 

(ist  hand)  Di  emu  Sarapamonos  egraf(e). 
On  the  Verso: 

25  t  ypiappAnov)  @eo8d,pov  vopiKaplov  dnd  rps  " 0^vpvyx{crd>v)  xp{vaov)  vo{pia- 
paria)  s'  Tr{apd)  Kep{dria)  S. 

24  /.  'strSrmioB™  --  -  ““  19  /.  .3  /.  'HpafSos 

fitli  •  !r  ^fter  the  consulship  of  our  Lord  FI.  Anastasias  the  eternal  Augustus,  Tybi  20, 
6th  indictaon,  at  Oxyrhynchus.  To  hi.  Didymus  the  worshipful  praejectorius,  son  of  Timoth^us  of 

orMpras”^ir°^Ti°i  and  most  illustrious  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  Aurelius  Theodorus  son of  Megas  alias  Didymus  of  blessed  memory,  lawyer,  of  the  same  city,  subscribing  with  his  own 
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hand,  greeting.  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  received  from  your
  worship  on  loan  from  hand  to  hand 

out  of  your  house  for  my  personal  and  pressing  need  six  u
nalloyed  approved  Imperial  solidi  01 

cold  on  the  private  standard  of  Oxyrhynchus  less  six  carats, 
 total  6  solidi  of  gold  less  6  carats ; 

which  sum  free  of  all  risk  I  am  bound  to  repay  to  your  worship  in
  the  month  of  1  achon  of  the  current 

174th  which  is  the  143rd  year  in  the  present  6th  indiction  witho
ut  any  delay.  But  if,  when  the  term 

arrives,  I  make  default  in  the  repayment  of  the  said  debt  and  you  cons
ent  at  my  request  [to  grant  me 

a  further  period],  I  agree  to  provide  for  the  time  elapsed  afte
r  the  term  the  legal  rate  of  i  per  cent, 

till  the  full  repayment  of  the  said  debt,  which  is  to  be  repaid  to  yo
u  by  me  . . .  after  the  term,  or  else 

you  are  to  have  the  right  of  execution  against  me  and  all  my  prope
rty,  which  is  pledged  tor  the 

repayment  of  this  loan  as  security  and  by  right  of  mortgage.  The
  contract,  of  which  there  is  a  sing  e 

copy,  is  valid,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question  I  have  given 
 my  consent.  (2nd  hand)  1,  Aurelius 

Theodorus,  son  of  Megas,  the  aforesaid  lawyer,  have  received
  the  sum  of  six  solidi  of  gold  less  six 

carats,  which  I  will  repay  on  the  appointed  day,  and  I  agree
  to  all  that  is  written  in  the  contract  as 

aforesaid  and  subscribing  with  my  own  hand  I  have  given  my  consen
t  to  the  formal  question  tO- 

(3rd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Philoxenus,  son  of  Herais,  witness  the
  contract  as  aforesaid.  Written  by  me 

Sarapammon.’ 14  BovXrtBACfas  8f  flripav  fly8[o0]p[a]i  E.P.W.,  doubtfully,  citin
g,  e.g.,  1130  22,  P.  Amh.  148,  12, 

Stud.  XX.  139, 13,  but  this  seems  impossible  for  reasons  of  space,  nor  can  the  
earlier  part  be  reconciled 

with  the  visible  traces,  though  the  conclusion  suits  them  well  enou
gh.  The  reading  m  the  text  seems possible  but  it  is  given  with  all  reserve.  (B.)  1  v  ir 

17  Despite  by  no  means  negligible  traces  of  letters  after  Tv^oi
iiv  no  reading  has  suggested  itselt. 

Something  like  rod  re  KeipaXaCov  Kai  rov  roKov  might  be  expected,  but  this 
 is  quite  irreconci  a^  e  wit 

either  the  space  available  or  the  visible  traces.  The  hand  being  v
ery  irregular,  rov  Ke^aXowv  alone 

could  be  got  into  the  space,  and  one  letter  looks  like  A,  but  mov  
cannot  be  read  at  the  end,  and  roy 

is  impossible  at  the  beginning.  At  the  end  Aicrov  or  Airov  could  b
e  read,  and  at  the  beginning  aif  is 

an  easy  reading,  but  aKwSvvov  does  not  seem  possible.  If,  as 
 taken  in  the  translation,  ano  i  oyewv 

goes  with  o^«A'7/xaTos,  a  phrase  like  avev  kiv&vvov  (not  itself  a  possible
  reading)  may  have  occurred.  (B.) 

20-2  In  these  lines  the  ink  has  almost  disappeared  ;  the  readings  p
rinted  in  the  text  have  been 

restored  with  the  aid  of  1891  22-4,  and  Stud.  xx.  139,  but  are  m
ade  only  with  reserve.  Without 

parallels  no  continuous  decipherment  would  be  possible.  (At  the  end  t
he  remains  suggest  [arrje  {vaa) rather  than  t8ft]pA(oyi)<To).  B.) 

23  'Hpapt'^ros  :'*Hpa(cA[6]i[as  E.P.W.  ,  .  ,  ,  •  u 

24  The  same  clerk  wrote  1982,  of  A.D.  497.  For  the  question  h
ow  far  these  subscriptions  can  be 

taken  literally  as  meaning  that  the  notary  actually  wrote  the  docu
ment  himself  (even  when  eypai>ri 

occurs)  see  1881  24 11.  (B.) 

2238.  Deed  of  Surety. 

30'3X27'7cm.  A.D.  551. 

The  present  deed  of  surety  is  addressed  to  Menas,  the  overseer  of  t
he  principal 

church  of  Oxyrhynchus,  by  Phoebammon,  Elias,  and  Pantarou.  The
y  guarantee  the 

return  by  Onnophris  of  the  gold  stolen  by  him  a  few  days  before
,  and  undertake  to 

produce  him  when  required.  See  in  general  Seidl,  Der  Eid,  ii.  75  > 

[t  BaoiXelas  rov  0e]!.[ordrov]  tc[a]t  eyoe^eordro[v]  fjpwv  8ean
6rov  0X[ao]mov 

’/ouff[Ttv]i[a]yoi5  [tJow  a[t]qj[i']f[o]v  A[vyova]rgy 

[/cat  Avro]Kpdrop[o]s  erovs  Ke,  rols  to  B  perd  rrjv  vnarlav  <
t>Xaovlov  BagiXlgv  rov 

XapTTp{ordrov)  Me[o']opi7  iS 

lv8{iKrLovos)  is  dpxiv)  ̂   ’Oivpvyxojv  TrdAet.f 
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[Tm  dajvnaaicoraru)  M'qva  vup  tov  fiaKaplov  IJpaovTos  eTnKeipLevtp  rij?  dylas 
KadoXiKTjs  sKKXrjalas 

S  [tiJ]?  ’OivpvyxtTCov  rroXectis  Avpi^Xioi,  ̂ oi^dpipLWv  koI  ’HXCag  ofioyvqmoi  dBeX^t €K  rrarpos 

[’Avou]7r  jxrjrpos  TeKpap.m  Kal  Tlavrapov  vlos  pLrjrpos  ’PaxrjX  gl  rpetg  oppicL- fievoi  arro  Krrjiiaros 

tov  ’Oivpvyyirov  vop.ov  hia(f)epovrog  rfj  avTrj  dyia  KadoXtKfj  e/c/cAijaia 
XOiCp€lV, 

[6p,o]Xoyovp,ev  eKovma  yvcXfir]  Kal  avOaiperM  7rp[o]g[ip]e(j€L  iirofi[vvfie]yoi  Oeov 
TrayroKpdropa 

[/cat  evae^eiav  rijs  KaXXcvLKov  rvxqs  iyyvaaOai  Kal  dvaSexe[a]6at  ■napd  Trj(s} 
vpiMv  OavpLaa^iorrjTOs) 

1
0
 
 

[Avprj]XL0v  '0wS>(j)piv  vlov  TlapLovOlov  yevopievov  SiaKovov  pLTjrpgs  ©e/cAay  o/J/n<y- 

fjievov  Kal  avrov 

[arro  rov  aujToij  KTr)p,arog  Kal  rrpo  tovtov  irapapievovra  avrfj  iv  ra^et  SovXeXevOepov 
c3  T€ 

rjp.d^  Trapaa-KGvdaai  avrov  Sovmt  vpicov  davpLaatorrjTc  raTroXoLTra  rov  ai'rijg 
Xpvcrov  TOV  KXaTTGVTO^  Trap  avrov  €v  r<p  vfxojv  olkco  rtpo  oXlycov  rovrcov  '^fi€pcov 

Kal  Jre- 

STjngre  im^7]T0vp.€V0v  avrov  npos  'qp.ds  rrapd  rfjg  ori]s  davpLaaiorrjros  eV  ola- 

15  STjVore  ■^p-epa  ravrTjs  eveKev  rijs  alrias  rovrojv  7rapa(j}€popev  Kal  Txapahoaopev 
Srjpoma  em  ravrr]s  rijs  rroXews  eKros  dyiwv  rrepi^oXwv  Kal  deicov  yapaKr-ijpcvv 
Kal  vavros  rorrov  rrpoa<f>vyrjs,  ev6a  avrov  Kal  rrapet.XTjffiapev  ev  rfj  (j>vXaKfj  rov 

voaoKoplov  rijs  avrrjs  dyias  eKKXrjcrLas  Icrds  olovSymre  Xdyov  Sode'vros  avrS 

Tj  Sodrjaopevov,  eis  rovro  povov  ro  Keif)aXaiov  rj  el  prj  rovro  TTov^aopev  dpoXoyovpev 

20  dXX7]Xeyyv7]s  ripels  ol  rovrov  eyyvrjral  vrrevdvvoi  etvai  rrdaw  rots  rrpds  avroy 

[^rrL^’jy^TovpevoLS  arroKpevaoSai  VTTodepevot  eis  ro  StKaiov  ravrrjs  rijs  eyyvTjs 
[dVJavra  -^pcov  rd  virapyovra  Kal  VTTdp${ovra)  IBckcos  Kal  yeviKtvs  iveyopov  Xoycp  Kal 
[v7ro]dr]K7]s  SiKaicp.  Kvpia  rj  eyyvrj  arrXij  ypa^eZaa  Kal  errepipvrrjdevres)  (LpoXo- 

yija-apev. 

(2nd  hand)  [yliiJ^i^Aiot  0oi,j3appu)v  Kai  HXias  opayvijaioi  dSeX<^ol  e/c  rrarpos  ’Avoutt 
Kal  Tlavrapov 

25  [wo?  0]tj8  ol  ■7Tpo^[e]y/)a/i,/X6Vot  rrerrov^peda  rijvSe  Trjv  eyymjv  dnohexopevot.  rov 
avrov  ’  Owd)(f>pi,v 

[vlov  na]pgv9l[ov  a]vyava(f)ep6pevoL  iv  ravrr)  rfj  iyyv-p  Ki'vSvvgy  ijpcvv  Kal  rijs  ijpdiv 
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[evTToplas]  K[at  rwv  8t]a^(epoVTW»/)  rjplv  TrdvTo(v)
  ws  2Tpd/c(€tTat)  Kal  e7rep(wTij- 

de'vres)  d>poXoy(-)jaap€v)  Kal  aTreXvaapev .  !d7r7rta.p[o]? 

. SidjKOJV  eypaxjja  vrrep  avrwv  dypapp{dru)v)  ovTWV.f 

(ist  hand)  t  di  emu  Victoros  eteliothe . t§  1{v)Sik{tIovos)  tS. 

2

 

 

I  v-naretav  3  I'S  (so  too  1.  29  bis),  ‘c  6  vios  (so  too  1.  10)  9  ey’y  (so  too  11.  20,  21,  23 

I

I

 

 

2nd  A  of  SovXeXevdepov  corr.  from  t ;  the  writer  was  beginning  to  write  Soi/Aeias  12  vpwv  ̂   15 

1.  rovrov,  rrapaScboopLCV  19  2nd  o  of  2nd  rovro  corr.  from  a> 
 (or  vice  versa)  22  /.  €tSt/t<3s  27  /.  rtavrwv 

28  vrrep  29  ilStfc/ 

In  the  25th  year  of  the  reign  of  our  most  godlike  and  pi
ous  master  FI.  Justinian  the  eternal 

Augustus  and  Imperator,  the  gth  year  after  the  consu
lship  of_Fl.  Basilms  the  most  ilhistrious, 

Mesore  14,  14th  indiction,  at  the  beginning  of  the  isth, 
 m  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus.  To  the  most 

worshipful  Menas,  son  of  the  late  Praous,  overseer  of  the  holy 
 Catholic  church  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhyn- 

chus,  from  Aurelius  Phoebammon  and  Aurelius  Elias,  full  brot
her,  sons  of  Anoup  their  mother  being 

Tecrampe,  and  Aurelius  Pantarou,  son  of  Phib,  his  moth
er  being  Racheh  all  three  natives  of  the 

estate  of  ...  ne  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  belonging  to  the
  same  holy  Catholic  church,  greeting. 

We  acknowledge  of  our  own  free  will  and  deliberate  choice,  sw
earing  by  God  Almighty  and  the 

piety  of  the  gloriously  triumphant  genius,  that  we  are  sure
ty  and  pledge  to  your  worship  for  mirelius 

Onnophris,  son  of  the  late  deacon  Pamuthius,  his  mothe
r  being  Theda,  also  a  native  of  the  said 

estate  and  formerly  serving  you  in  the  capacity  of  a  fr
eedman.  We  engage  that  we  will  cause  hini 

to  give  to  your  worship  what  remains  over  of  your  gold,  whi
ch  was  stolen  by  him  in  your  house  a  few 

days  ago,  and  whenever  he  is  required  of  us  for  this  cause  by  
your  worship  at  any  date,  we  will  bring 

him  forward  and  produce  him  in  a  public  place  in  this  city,  with
out  recourse  to  holy  pecincts,  divine 

images,  or  any  attempt  at  asylum,  in  the  prison  of  the  
hospital  of  the  same  holy  church  where  we  have 

become  his  surety,  without  any  reason  given  or  to  be  give
n  to  him,  on  this  charge  only.  If  we  do  not 

do  this  we,  his  sureties,  acknowledge  on  our  mutual  securi
ty  our  responsibility  to  answer  for  all  that 

is  required  of  him,  pledging  for  the  due  discharge  of  this  ple
dge  all  our  property  present  and  future, 

in  particular  and  in  general,  as  security  and  by  right  of  mortgag
c._  The  warranty,  of  which  therein 

single  copy,  is  valid,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question  we
  have  given  our  consent.  (2nd  hand)  We, 

Aurelius  Phoebammon  and  Aurelius  Elias,  full  brothers,  sons 
 of  Anoup,  and  Aurehus  Pantarou,  son 

of  Phib,  the  aforesaid,  have  given  this  warranty,  becoming
  surety  for  the  said  Onnophris,  son  ot 

Pamuthius  (?),  jointly  certifying  in  this  warranty  our  ow
n  risk  and  that  of  our  property  and  all  our 

possessions  as  aforesaid,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  quest
ion  we  have  given  our  consent. 

.  .  .  deacon,  have  written  for  them,  as  they  are  illiterate.  (1st
  hand  ?)  By  me,  Victor,  the  contract 

was  made  .  .  .  14th  indiction.’ 

2  rots  ro  6 :  the  year  is  really  the  loth.  For  this  mista
ke  see  133  2  n. 

3  P'or  indictions  beginning  in  Mesore  see  J.E.A.  xiv.  124. 4  i-TTiKeiudvw  1  for  this  use  of  the  word  see  P.  Lond.  133^?  5  ti.  _  ^  j  -d  v 

Ka0oAiK^s  iKKXriaias:  for  the  meaning  to  be  attached 
 to  this  expression  see  Edward  Rochie 

Hardy’s  note  on  P.  Col.  Inv.  553,  17  in  Annuaire  de
  I’lnst.  de  PM.  et  d  HisL  Or.  et  Slaves,  vii 

(1020-44),  139.  As  he  remarks,  the  note  on  1900,  3-7,  re
quires  modification  (B.) 

^  6  a-ro  KT^aroy :  on  the  property  of  the  church  in  Egypt  see  E.  R.  Hardy,  Large  Estates,  p
p  AA-l- 

9  [«ai  T^].-  eioi^e^av  rijs  KoKhvUov  riyv^  :  a  very  short  varian
t  of  the  formulae  given  by  beidl,  op. 

’  ?i  ̂vXeXevBepov :  this  word  is  rare ;  the  only  citation  in  L.  and  S.  is  Vett.  Val.  7.  8. 

1
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TdwdAoiTra :  perhaps  it  would  be  better  to  read  ra.  <d>7rdAoOTa. 

16  deiojv  yapaKTiypcHv  :  cf.  P.  Cairo  Masp.  iii.  67296  intr.  ̂  ^  1  1,  j  v 

17  iv  rfj  AvXaKij :  there  is  no  improbability  in  the  supposition  that
  the  hospital  had  its  own 

prison ;  hence  ‘  prison  ’  is  a  better  rendering  than  ‘  custody
  ’.  For  private  prisons  see  Hardy,  op.  cit., 

p.  69,  and  Seidl,  op.  cit.,  p.  86  n.  2.  ,  ,  .  ,  ,  ,,7 

19  KejAXowv ;  probably  rather  ‘  point  ’,  ‘  subject  ’,  than  sum  (as 
 Miss  Wegener  took  it) ,  cf.. 
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e.g.,  67  18-19,  Swi  K€j>a\ams  epavvav  TTotovfi^vov,  rrpdrov  fie[v  ei]  ktX.,  Sevrepov  Se  el  Kr\.,  P.  Cairo 
Masp.  67032,  e/c^i^affa[i  ■w]avras  rovs  [u^Jerepoi;?  [drJrtSiVous  tovs  evreraypievovs  Kol  amSeiKWiievovs 
€m  TTavTL  K€(^aXai[a)^  dvijKOvrL  vfiiv  /car*  avrdiv.  (B.) 

22  IbiKois  Kal  yeviKws :  for  this  formula  see  1895  15  n.,  and  P.  Ross.-Georg.  hi.  32, 13  n. 
27  7TdvTo(v)  Jjs :  for  this  one  should  perhaps  read  Wrr<«»r>  dls ;  the  o  and  w  coalesce,  and  it  is 

possible  that  the  writer,  intending  to  correct  o  (of  Travrov),  changed  o  to  w  and  then,  forgetting  he  had 
not  completed  'rravr^p,  wrote  ^  for  ws.  (B.) 

29  See  2237  24  n.  Here  the  word  eteliothe  certainly  does  not  imply  that  a  subordinate  may  not 
have  written  the  body  of  the  contract.  What  follows  eteliothe  is  on  the  whole  best  taken  as  shorthand. 
Ihe  first  character  is  like  q  and  the  fourth,  fifth,  and  sixth  could  be  read  (so  Miss  Wegener,  tentatively) 
aug{usto),  hnt  this  is  rather  forcing  the  last  two.  It  may  well  be,  however,  that  the  whole  is  short- 
hand  for  Irous  ks  Meaoprj  (or  Augusta).  (B.) 

2239.  Contract  of  an  Overseer. 

33-S  X  28-9  cm.  a.d.  598. 

The  present  contract  is  made  by  Jeremias  with  FI.  Johannes,  the  owner  of  a 
large  estate  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  through  FI.  Julius,  his  superintendent.  It  is 
closely  parallel  to  136  and  1894.  It  supplies  important  new  evidence  on  the  functions 
of  the  eTTiKeliievos  in  a  large  estate,  about  which  our  evidence  has  hitherto  been 
scanty ,  cf.  Hardy,  Large  Estates,  p.  8i.  Moreover  it  differs  from  its  parallels  inasmuch 
as  in  136  and  1894  the  engagement  respectively  of  a  Trpovorjrr^s  and  of  a  ixiaeios  r&v 
vpovorjT&v  is  for  one  year  only,  whereas  here  no  mention  of  time  is  made.  A  further 

difference  is  that  in  our  document  the  applicant  already  styles  himself  emKeipievos, 
adding  that  hg  has  paid  his  entrance-fee.  This  may  suggest  that  the  document  is  a 
renewal  of  a  former  contract,  possibly  to  be  made  every  year;  but  the  payment 
of  an  ela^aTiKov  is  against  this;  see  1.  2i  n.  There  is  no  subscription.  On  the  verso  is 
a  document  in  shorthand. 

[f  ’Ev  ovofian  T]o[y]  KvpLoy  [/cat  ̂ eairorov  'I-qaov  Xpi\aTpy  degy  Kal  awryjpos 
WVV-  ̂ aaiXeCas  [tov  d]eiorgrov  Kal  evae^{€ardrov) 

[^p.a)v  heoTTorov]  fi€yigr[ov  evepyerov  €>Xaovl]ov  MavpiKioy  Neov  Ti^epig[v]  tov 

atWFio[i;]  24i5j/[oj;Jp'ro[t;]  Kal  AyroKpdTop{os) 

[erovs  ujTraTta?  Tp[u  a]uTo[£i]  €ucre[^(60’TaTou)]  fjixcov  S€g7rd(TOv)  erovs  is"  0a(xi<f)<, 
ly  lvS{iKrlovos)  Sevrepas.^ 

0Xagvtw  ’Ia)dvyr]  jw  eySo^oTarw  arparrjXdTp  reKvcp  Kal  KXrjpovopup  Trjs  ev  [eVJ§d|^w 
5  rfj  p.vijp.r]  Ev^y]p,las  yegvxovyji  Kal  evravda  rf)  XapLnpg  ’  O^vpvyxiircov)  noXei  hid aov  0Xaovlov 

loyXcov  TOV  7TepL^X€Tr{Tov)  k'p/x6t[oj]  Kgl  Sto[t]«:'»7Tou  avTov  'lep-qpLiaf  yglplpov 
imKeifMeyos  t^s  vp,d)v  iv8o^(6T7]T05) 

vios  TOV  davpaatcpTaTov  0oi^ap,p,o)v\o^s  e^ijs  vrroypd^wy  Ihlg  x^^pl  dno  Ti]s  avTijs TToXecos. 

op.oXoyu>  eKovalg  yvd>p,r)  Kal  aiOaipeTtp  rrpoaipeaei.  avvTedeladai  pte  rrpds  rfjv  vpcbv 

III 
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ivho^ipT'pTa)  §td  T(py  avTjj  Sig(f>ep6vTa)v  dm  ttjs  a-^ptepov  Kal  Trpoyeypapp.e{vrjs) 

vipLipas 
10  eo-Ttv  0a(hij)t  TpiaKaSeKdrt]  Trjs  rrapovarjs  SevTepas  ivh{iKTLOVos)  e[7r]i  tw  p,e 

67rf.fcet[jLie(vou)]  ygpg 

aTroTrXrjpcbaai,  ev  mar]  Trj  rrpgaTaaLg  T-ijs  vptthv  ivho^{6Tr]Tos)  Kal  rraagy  ̂ fnAoxaAeiav 
Kal  KaXXiepyiav 

ev  Tots  vpteTepois  dypoiKiKots  yrpdyfiaaiv  evSei^aaOat  eis  Te  ra  .  .vv  veo(f)VTa  Kai  eis 

rd  pieydXa 

yeovx^Kd,  x^^pls  Ko-l  opLoXoyw  [Tra]pggKevdaat  Toys  rravras  yecopyovs  Trjs  v]ieTepas 

evho^[6rr]TOs)  ev  eKaoTip 

TovTtp  Kal  ev  eKagTCp  KT-ppLaTi,  [rij]?  a^rjs  ovalas  [a]'n-etpat,  rd?  yeovxaeds  p,r]xavds 

Kal  (jrvrevaai. 

15  aKavOeas  Kal  eToLpcos  exe[t]K  Ttgaav  arrovhrjv  avveiaeveyKelv 
 els  ̂ eArtom  oijjiv  rd 

vpLeTepa 

yeoyx^Ka  dyp[ot]Kixd  TTpayptaTa  eyTeOrjvai  Kai  he^aaOai  p.e  rrapa  Trjs  vp.0
)v  evho^^ 

(oTfjTos)  Xdycp  pLiaOov 

TOV  eviavTov  fftTp[u]  KgyKeXXcp  dpTd^[a{s)]  rpta/covra  e§  Kal  xpvaov  vofilap.aTa  ei 

rrapd  KepgTig  etKoai  errTd 

IhttoTtKW  l^vycb  Kal  o’ivov  Kvlhia  oyhorjKOVTa  Kal  Kpidrjs  dpTd^as  etKoat  Teaaapas 
Kal  rrdaas 

Tds  avvrjdelas  as  etw9ev  Xa^eiv  6  avTOS  emKelpie{vos)  xard  to  Wos  rrapd  twv 

yetopydjv  etre 20  ev  atTcp  Kal  ey  o’lvoj  Kal  ey  aXXgis  eiheaiv.  6p,oXoyco  he  heScoKevai  r
fj  evho^- 

[oTrjn)  Xoycp 

elapaTiKov  XPV?9V  t’gptlgpi.aT^al  Tp[i^aKgvTa  rrXrjpaia  ̂ vycp  AXe^gvhpeias  viroOe- 

pievos  els  TO 

hiKaiov  to[ut]ou  tov  avvgXXdy[pL]aTOS  7ravT[a]  p-ov  ra  vitapyovTa  Kai  vn[ap^^0VTa 

[t]8[l]/cdi9 

Kal  KeviKcos  evexvpov  Xoycp  Kal  vrrodrjKrjs  hiKaup.  Kvpiov  to  crt;[v]aAAay^a  [a7r]Ap[u]p 

ypa(fr{ev) Kal  eTrepco[T]r]9(els)  d)poX6y(r]aa)  .f 

3  1.  vcraretas  ivS  (so  too  lo)  S  <j>\aoviov  6  'CovXiov,  lepijpias,  iip  (so  tOO  8,  II,  12,  13,  
15, 

16)  7  «ios  iimyparjtCDV  II  1.  (juXoKoStav  12  ..  v  veoiji.  
14  1.  roTrcp  ̂   16  yeovycKa 

ayp.  19  Tos’ crw7)9.  20  8e’ SeSwfcti'ai  21  UTTofl  (so  tOO  23)  22vmp.his’,  1. 
 elSiKws  2^1. 

y€yiKdts 
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2239.  CONTRACT  OF  AN  OVERSEER  113 

‘  In  the  name  of  our  Lord  and  Master  Jesus  Christ,  our  God  and  Saviour.'  In  the  17th  year  of  the 
reign  of  our  most  godlike  and  pious  master  and  greatest  benefactor  FI.  Mauricius  Novus  Tiberius, 

the  eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  ■which  is  the  16th  after  the  consulship  of  our  said  most  pious 
master,  Phaophi  13,  2nd  indiction.  To  FI.  Johannes,  the  most  renowned  simtelates,  child  and  heir  of 

Euphemia,  of  renowned  memory,  landholder  here  also  in  the  illustrious  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  through 

you,  FI.  Julius,  the  noble  count  and  his  superintendent,  from  Jeremias  the  elder  (?),  overseer  of  your 

honour,  son  of  the  most  worshipful  Phoebammon,  subscribing  below  with  his  own  hand,  native  of 
the  same  city.  I  acknowledge  that  of  my  own  free  will  and  deliberate  choice  I  have  made  a  contract 

with  your  honour  through  your  representatives  from  the  present  aforewritten  day,  which  is  the 
thirteenth  of  Phaophi  in  the  present  second  indiction,  undertaking  to  fill  the  post  of  your  overseer  in 

the  whole  direction  of  your  honour’s  affairs  and  to  employ  every  care  and  efficiency  in  the  cultivation 
of  your  estate  with  regard  alike  to  the  new  plantation  and  to  the  large  estate  plants.  Furthermore 
I  acknowledge  also  that  I  will  cause  all  the  labourers  of  your  honour  in  every  place  and  every  holding 
of  the  same  estate  to  sow  the  fields  of  the  estate,  to  plant  acacias,  and  to  be  ready  to  show  every  zeal 
in  bringing  your  landed  estates  into  better  condition,  and  that  I  am  to  receive  from  your  honour  by 

way  of  salary  for  the  year  thirty-six  artabae  of  wheat  by  the  cancellus  measure,  six  solid!  of  gold  less 
twenty-seven  carats  on  the  private  standard,  eighty  jars  of  wine,  twenty-four  artabae  of  barley,  and 
all  the  usual  perquisites  which  the  said  overseer  is  accustomed  to  receive  from  the  labourers  whether 

in  wheat  or  wine  or  other  products.  And  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  given  to  your  honour  by  way  of 
entrance-fee  thirty  solid!  of  gold  in  full  on  the  standard  of  Alexandria,  pledging  for  the  right  of  this 
contract  all  my  property  present  and  future  in  particular  and  in  general  as  security  and  by  right  of 
mortgage.  The  contract,  of  which  there  is  a  single  copy,  is  valid,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question 

I  have  given  my  consent.’ 

3  [eroas  :  the  year  after  the  consulship  is  the  i6th,  the  indiction  the  2nd.  The  2nd  indiction 

was  A.D.  598-9.  In  some  documents  dated  under  Maurice  we  find  that  the  consulship  is  to  the  regnal 

year  sc  as  k—  r,  in  others  as  sc— 2 ;  see  on  this  subject  P.  Mon.  10, 1-4  n.  If  it  is  here  the  former  the  regnal 

year  should  be  t^ie  17th  (a.d.  598-9),  if  the  latter  the  18th  (a.d.  599-600).  Since  the  indiction  is  clear 
and  perhaps  on  the  whole  less  likely  to  be  erroneous  ̂ an  either  the  regnal  or  the  consular  year,  it 
seems  best  to  date  this  contract  in  a.d.  598  and  read  here.  (B.) 

4  argaT-q\a.Txi :  See  2231  15-16  n.  Though,  as  there  stated,  the  title  was  used  in  Byzantine  times 
as  the  Greek  equivalent  of  magister  militum,  it  was  often  employed  loosely  and  is  found  applied  even 
to  commanders  of  local  garrison  troops.  It  is  best  therefore  to  leave  the  word  untranslated ;  see 

P.  Mon.  2,  5  n.'  (B.) 
5  Ei^rifitas  :  see  1035  (A.D.  568)  and  E.  R.  Hardy,  Large  Estates,  pp.  40,  41. 
6  Sio[i]ifi]Tov :  see  Hardy,  op.  cit.,  pp.  80,  87. 

■n4[p]<ov:  a  doubtful  reading  and  somewhat  unexpected,,  but  palaeographically  quite  possible, 
nor  is  it  easy  to  find  a  tolerable  alternative.  The  epithet  is  not  uncommon  in  papyri.  In  P.  Lond. 
1691,  16,  1693,  7  and  elsewhere  it  precedes  the  name,  with  the  definite  article,  but  in  P.  Goodsp.  30, 
xxiii,  16,  xxviii,  12,  xxxvii,  22  it  follows,  as  here.  (B.) 

10-16  Unlike  the  steward  who  makes  a  contract  with  the  heirs  of  FI.  Apion  in  136  Jeremias  is 
imKctiiivos  of  the  whole  estate,  not  of  a  portion  only.  The  Apion  family  was  of  course  a  more  impor¬ 

tant  one  than  that  of  Euphemia,  but  the  Kai  before  ivravQa  in  1. 5  shows  that  the  latter’s  property  also 
extended  beyond  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  As  no  limit  of  time  is  mentioned  this  appointment  may 

have  been  renewable  from  year  to  year  or  have  been  held  at  the  pleasure  of  the  employer.  In  the  first 
case  this  may  not  be  the  first  year  of  stewardship ;  but  the  mention  of  the  da^anKov  (1.  21  n.)  seems 
to  suggest  that  it  was.  Mr.  Roberts  points  out  that  the  amount  (30  solid!)  suggests  a  long-term 
appointment.  (B.) 

12  .  .  vv:  above  the  v  are  traces  of  a  letter.  The  scribe  has  either  made  a  correction  or 

abbreviated  a  word.  The  contrast  appears  to  be  between  recent  and  old  cultivation. 

14  TovTO) :  the  reading  is  quite  clear.  It  shows  that  this  papyrus  was  copied  from  a  written  draft 
in  which  the  scribe  misread  tottcu  as  rovrco,  an  easy  mistake  at  this  period.  (B.) 

[aj^erpot :  pycipai  E.P.  W.,  translating  ‘  to  collect  the  machines  belonging  to  the  estate  ’.  Rubbing 
makes  it  impossible  to  read  with  any  confidence  the  letters  before  etpat,  but  the  reading  in  the  text 

seems  certain  on  general  grounds.  For  the  frequent  use  of  mg
avy  at  this  period  as  =  ‘  field  under 

cultivation  ’  see  P.  Lond.  1741,  5  n.  (B.)  „  t  j  ^  u  * 

15  axavSeas :  acacias  were  a  good  deal  used  for  timber  (see,  e.g.,  1 .  Lond.  iv,  index),  but  a 

determining  reason  for  planting  them  was  probably  their  utility  in  strengthening  th
e  dykes ;  cf. 

P.  Mich.  V.  349  (a.d.  30),  in  which  an  undertaking  is  given  to  plant  150  mulber
ry-trees  er  tm  (1.  rots) 

mol  ras  rpiaKoaias  apovpas  xdp.acH'.  (B.) 

16-18  We  have  here  for  the  first  time  a  full  statement  of  the  salary  received  by  an  employee  of 

an  estate ;  cf.  Hardy,  op.  cit.,  pp.  92-3. 
18  KvlSia:  cf.  Segre,  Metr.  e  circ.  monetaria,  p.  52,  n.  3.  ^  ^ 

18-20  this  shows  that  it  was  regular  and  fully  recognized  for  the  overseer  to  increase  his  incom
e 

by  means  of  perquisites ;  cf.  Hardy,  op.  cit.,  pp.  91-2.  _ 

21  cia^anKov  :  hitherto  found  only  in  P.  Lond.  ii,  p.  333, 393  (6th  or  7th  cent.),  where  the  meaning 

is  not  clear ;  it  is  by  no  means  certain  that  it  is  there  a  tax,  as  taken  in  L.  and  S.  Here  
it  is  evidently 

used  in  its  etymological  meaning  and  is  equivalent  to  the  napafiveta  paid  by  Serenus  in 
 136.  One 

would  expect  it  to  be  paid  once  only,  not  every  year  in  the  case  of  appointments  renewable 
 annually ; 

hence  it  is  probable  that  the  present  contract  marks  the  beginning  of  Jeremias’  tenure  of 
 his  post, but  see  above,  introduction.  , 

vQiilpfiarla]  rpHoxovra  :  the  entrance-fee  paid  by  Serenus  in  136  was  only 
 12  solidi,  but  his  charge was  a  much  more  limited  one  than  that  of  Jeremias.  .... 

TrXripaia :  a  doubtful  reading,  especially  as  the  word  is  unrecorded ;  but  cf.  wA^p^atos  m  Preisigke, 

Worterbuch,  with  the  reference  ‘  S  112,  43  [VII],  apApip  kuI  -pijaUp  araSpip  (Kaufpreiszahlung
)  ’.  (No 

such  abbreviated  reference  as  ‘  S  ’  is  specified  at  the  beginning  of  the  Worterbuch,  and  attem
pts  to 

trace  the  papyrus  meant  have  failed.)  (B.) 

22-3  [t]§[£]ft:ws  Kal  KeviKcos  1  cf.  2238  22  n. 

23  [air])lp[0]p :  this  suits  the  space  better  than  SmXoCv. 
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26-8X25-4  cm.  A.D.  211. 

The  papyrus  contains  on  the  recto  the  fifteenth  and  sixteenth  col
umns  of  the 

account  of  a  large  estate ;  cf.  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt,  pp.  174-228.  It  has  been  cut  off 

on  the  right  and  left  sides  and  is  broken  at  the  bottom.  The  first  part  of  the  d
ocument 

is  a  list  of  arrears  o'Wed  to  the  landlord  from  the  eleventh  (see  1.  2  n.)  till  the  ninetee
nth 

year  (11.  1-19).  In  the  last  part  (11.  20  ff.)  the  expenses  are  listed.  The  pr
operty  con¬ 

cerned  is  from  1.  6  onwards  situated  in  the  village  of  Athychis  in  the  Oxyrhync
hite 

nome.  The  account  has  been  checked  later,  for  in  the  last  column  there 
 are  notes 

and  marks  before  several  lines  in  the  intercolumnar  space  by  other  hands,  on
e  of 

which  also  wrote  11.  47”^'  The  date  of  the  document  is  the  current  ninete
enth  year 

of  an  unnamed  emperor  (1.  41)  >  who,  for  palaeographical  and  chronolo
gical  reasons, 

must  be  Caracalla.  On  the  verso  is  written  the  account  published  below  a
s  2242. 

Col.  i. 

le 

[  ]  MiXas  oPelXiei)  (vnep)  aTr[ov]8{fjs)  pciaBcoaeuis  (erovs)  {^pax
p^as)  8 

t  (erou?  )  [(8p.)]  8  ta  1/3  {8p.)ri  ij,[i]a[9w]a[e{(os)  ?]  a(opa[Tt]ad{€lar]s) 

[6v6p,a]r{i)  UTepavovros  (Sp.)  8  at  (Aotwat)  (8p.)  8 I 
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[Kal  dm  i€  (eVous)]  am  xetpa  ecog  ly  {erovs)  ircov  y  e/c  (8p.)  ̂   {8p.)  pn  Kal  e’/cra- 

KT{a)v)  rapeixi'TJpdv)  yap[o]v  Trjs 

5  [IxOvag}] 

[  J.asr  fi7]r(^pos')  Hparos  am  Kcop,y]s  AOvxsoJs  arro  Aoy(o)j)  x^i’PoypiadiLas) (crow) 

[  ]  (AotTTJj)  {8p.)  a 

[  ]aa'[.  .]p'.AA[. . .  eK(f)o{piov)  (erovs)  (apovpcov)  gU'  dmraKTOv  (dprd^as) 
As"  aTTeppi{drcDv)  (dpr.)  g  8i.a(l)6{pov) 

[  . . . .]  ras:  p,er[prj]e{eiaas)  ds  to  8ri{pi6aiov)  {rrvpov  dpr.)  fiyy  Xonr{rj)  (dpr.) 

CO  Sia(f)6{pov)  ty  (eTOU?)  iS  (erovg)  le  (erovs)  iruiv 

10  [y  . ]  fMa6(a)aeo}s)  [(Sp.)]  8 

1-  . ]•  [•  •  AOvxei,  8i,a  Qpov  'Qpov  p/qr^pog)  Arjp/qrplas 
[  . ^V9  (eTOw)  ava  yetpa  eoig  ta  {erovs)  eruiv  8  eK  (Sp.) 

[{ylvovrai)  (8p.)  cttttj . ^],7i  'Eml^  g  dnd  (Sp.)  p,  tA  (Sp.)  k  XoiTr(ai)  (8p.) 
[i]d  (eVoo?)  (8p.)  (yivovraC)  (8p.) 

. ^^4'{p{p^°^)'\  (cTouj)  (apovpas)  aU'  dv  (iTvp0)  drro  Kolriris)  (dpov~ pdiv)  €..{  )  rpoy  )  d7r[oT]a(/<Tot;)  {mpov)  (dpr.)  6 

. ]  (dpr.)  [.]  Sta^o(pou)  e/<y’=  (dpr.)  d'  x^  [■]  ap.T[.  .1.6 [(dpr.)]  ^ 

. ]  f[o]  8ia^o(po!;)  oiTepp,(ara)v)  18  (erovg)  te  (erovg)  (dpr.) 
. ]d 

[  . ]  p^eA(et)  dm  Xoyov  avvcovrjg  dpamg  ig  [(erous) . ] 

[  . ]  fV  (dpr.?)  y  (yivovraC)  (dpr.)  yS  (8p.?)  p[ . ] 

[  . ]«?  .  (dpr.)  dpuKog  (8p.)  7] 

[  - dp]aKp[s']  eox(^v)  81(0.)  Br]aapiw(vog)  elg  TrX(dai,v)  ttXIv\6wv . ] 
[  . ]•  ajg  8ia  a7r(oXoyov)  irj  (erovg)  KoX(X7]piarog)  18  S7jX(ovrai),  (yivovraC) 

(Sp.)  7j=[ . ] 

..... .]pu  (dpr.)  dg  TrXeiai  8td  Ady(oi>)  Brj[(japiwvog . j 

[ 
^5  [ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[. 

B(  )  •[■]  4>S  St(d)  [to]v  a(j5T0u)  d7T(oX6yov)  8r]X(ovraL)  u)ar(e) . 
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25  a  (and  hand)  £w’  ov6fi(aTo
s) 

2j  h  
avTwv 

2-  c  iKTeSevires) 

25  d  
(Sp.)  «/" 25  e  Trdp- 

2^f  avTa  OeoGi) 

25  g  4i?x’^^v 

Col.  ii. [  ‘S'  ] 

25  Tlamvrcog  ’OxevpMg  Kal  Naapd)py[g  ] 

eaxav  elg  eKOKa^rp)  Kprqvrig  6[v  ] 

viojvog  (Sp.)  a,  rrapd  Se  B'r]aapi(x>y\og  d)g  Sid  rov. . .] 

d‘r(oX6yov)  8r]X(ovraC)  Sid  X6y(ov)  B7]aapiu)vog  girt .  [ 

Sevrepov  ivX(ov)  vav^(iwv)  il  kt]  d)g  t[ou 

)!C  (Sp.)  kS  (Sp.)  iPp  (yivovrai)  (Sp.)  aep  drro  TCo[v 

It]  (erovg)  'Advp  Ke  KoX(X'ijp.arog)  y  Si(d)  "Qpov  (Sp.)  i^[ 

Naapcvovg  xwAos-  dpxe(j>oSog  K\cdp,7]g  A0vxi<vg 

X  rip  le  (erei)  err'  avrip  ovri  dpxe(f)6S(p  [ 

Trapayevopi(evag)  (Sp.)  p  p.e6'  ag  eaxe  o  a(vrog)  27a[ 

35  perd  rdg  p  y  Si(d)  X6y(ov)  Br^aapicvvo
g  eg[xe 

Aavaei  rov  dTr(oAdyou?)  (Sp.?)  B  aX(Xag)  (Sp.)  g  (yivovrai) 

(Sp.)  Kg 
8e(^7?p{  )  .yiX(  )  Aiovvaiov  (Sp.)  d-r  at  A[onr(a

t)  (8p.) 

Aeiog  Wivror6yjro[g]  p.’qrpog  T[ 

ev  rfj  ayr{p)  'A6vx(ei)  iv  rotg  dm  Xi^og  p-e[pe<n 

40  .  //  avrrjg  KeXXrjg  avXrjv  crvv  rfj  ova[7]  ev  a(vrfj) 

rov  evearcdr(og)  16  (erovg)  oXov  rov  evia(vrov)  am  [ 

depanevaai  rip  yeovyip  dpnadei  So[ 

ody  epyov  [rrapyxovrog  rov  yeov[xov 

(2nd  hand)  (Aowoi)  (Sp.)  yhp  i9  (erovg)  'Advp  Fy  (Sp.)  a  «:[al]  gk[ov  (dpr.) 

45  Kai  6ep(aTreiav)  rrjg  Sopdg  [ Kal  rdtv  drrd  <Pappi(ovdi)  i9  (8p.)[ 

(3rd  hand?)  (c5p)  (Xoirral?)  ..  Xoyojv  @ea)vog.( 

Kai  .  Adyo)  Xrjif,(pidru>v)  rgy  g(vrov)  Oewvog  k^....[ 

(2nd  hand?). .  .£x(  )  °-vt{  )  (1st  hand)  Bapag  PovX(evrrig)  evoiK(ioX6yog)  ro[v 

50  //  (r^vo(s)  Big  iy  Poppa  iJ.[eprj 

41  moTui'  corr.  from  evcorcuy 

2  The  readings  in  this  line  are  very  doubtful,  not  on  palaeographical  grounds,
  for  they  are  all 

strongly  suggested  by  the  traces,  but  owing  to  difficulties  of  interp
retation.  If  they  are  correct,  we 

must  apparently  suppose  that  iS  is  an  error  for  laS  or  la  an  error  for  t,  m
ore  probably  the  former,  and 

translate  the  whole  entry  :  ‘  Melas  owes  for  extra  payment  on  the  lease  of  th
e  12th  year  4  drachmae, 

of  the  i<i>th  year  4  dr.,  nth  and  12th  years  (together)  8  dr.,  
for  the  lease  booked  in  the  name  of 
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Stephanous  4  dr.,  remainder  4  dr.’  Thus  the  mrovhri  on  the  lease  for  Stephanous  is  for  some  reason 
deducted  from  the  total  debt,  perhaps  because  Melas  had  paid  it  on  her  behalf  and  was  credited  with 

the  amount.  For  the  various  meanings  of  amiLarilm  see,  e.g.,  P.  Thead.  5,  19  n.,  P.  Mich.  vi.  367, 12  n. 

It  has  normally  an  official  application  and  if  correctly  read  here  may  suggest  a  sub-lease  of  domain 

lands,  but  an  extension  of  an  official  term  to  denote  an  entry  in  the  estate  records  is  not  impossible.  (B.) 

Mc'Aas  :  this  word,  of  which  the  is  partly  cut  off,  could  be  the  first  word  of  the  line.  It  is,  how¬ 
ever,  clear  from  11.  3  and  5  that  there  is  a  small  lacuna  at  the  beginning  of  each  line.  Perhaps  X  0  ical]. 

o'7r[ov]S(^s) :  cf.  P.  Berl.  Leihg.  20,  '9  n. ;  Eitrem,  ‘  A  few  remarks  on  omvS'q,  BaXXos  in  Symb. 
Oslo,  xvii  (1937),  26-48,  esp.  40-1. 

4  [koI  dwo  ic  (cTovs)] :  cf.  1.  12.  It  would  perhaps  suit  the  space  rather  better  to  omit  kul.  The 

meaning  of  drd  (see  Preisigke,  Worierbuch,  ii,  col.  726)  is  regularly  ‘  current  ’  or  ‘  currently  ’. 

In  the  papyrus  published  by  Roberts,  Skeat,  and  Nock,  ‘  The  Gild  of  Zeus  Hypsistos  in  Harvard 
Theol.  Rev.,  1936,  p.  55,  it  appears  to  indicate  time  up  to  but  not  including  the  present;  see  their 

remarks  on  p.  55  there.  Literally  it  corresponds  to  our  ‘  on  hand  ’.  There  is  therefore  no  justification 

for  taking  it  in  1743  2,  8  as  equivalent  to  Sid  x^'-pis :  ‘  currently  paid  ’  (or  ‘  payable  ’)  suits  that 
context  well  enough.  It  is  not  clear  what  kind  of  payment  is  meant  here.  It  includes  both  money  and 

a  payment  in  kind.  Here  the  former  amounts  to  60  drachmae  a  year,  in  1. 12  to  72 ;  but  of  course  the 
size  of  the  holding  may  have  differed. 

iKrdKr(mv) ;  or  eKraKT(ov),  agreeing  with  ydpov.  (B.)  sKraKra,  like  e^alpera,  were  an  extra  payment 

in  kind  (cf.  1631  22  n.  and  1207  8  n.),  whereas  a  cwovS^  was  often  paid  in  cash,  as  in  1.  2  here. 

4-5  rapeix{r]pdv)  ydp[o]v  rrjs  [ixflu'aj?] :  vdp[o]y  is  not  a  quite  satisfactory  reading,  as  it  involves  the 
supposition  that  the  clerk  wrote  yapo'’,  nor  is  the  over-written  letter  very  easily  read  as  v  {yap’"’  or 

ya/)[o]'  could  be  read),  but  the  word  may  almost  certainly  be  taken  as  either  ydpov  or  ydpos  (neuter) ; 
both  forms  are  found.  lyBdas  (for  the  form  cf.,  e.g.,  P.S.I.  iii.  160, 8)  is  read  merely  exempli  gratia.  (B.) 

6  X^Vow(“5i‘as) :  a  payment  of  i  drachma  on  account  of  an  affidavit  occurs,  e.g.,  in  1650  15, 
an  account  of  freight  to  Memphis ;  cf.  Wallace,  Taxation,  pp.  262-4. 

8  6K^o(piou) :  here  this  word  seems  to  cover  both  the  rent  proper  {artoTaKrov)  and  the  repayment 
for  seed.  (B.) 

Si,a<j>6{pov) :  in  the  present  document  the  meaning  of  Std^opor  is  ‘  interest  ’  (cf.,  e.g.,  P.  Gen.  9,  8 
and  1040  10,  ii,  &c.) ;  for  another  use  of  the  word  see  P.  Berl.  Leihg  i.  i.  10  n.  Owing  to  the  lacuna 

at  the  beginning  of  the  next  line  we  do  not  know  on  what  the  Sid<f>o  ->v  is  here  payable ;  perhaps  on 
the  loan  of  seed  as  in  1040.  The  amount  appears  to  be  2  artabae. 

9  Perhaps  perd]  rds  per[p-ij]6{elaas).  From  here  onwards  the  lacut.a  is  larger  than  in  preceding 
lines  by  the  amount  indicated  by  the  dots.  Oo  =  ij/Ltivu. 

10  Probably  oTrovBijs]  may  be  supplied  before  p.ia9{<iaews) ;  cf.  1.  2  n.  It  is  not  possible  to  connect 

these  words  with  Sia^o(pot/)  in  the  preceding  line,  for  the  ‘  extra  for  the  lease  ’  is  4  drachmae  per  year. 
12  di;d  '■  perhaps  deleted  by  a  stroke  through  it.  (B.) 

t3  S'  =  vpi-av.  The  lacunae  in  this  and  the  preceding  line  make  it  impossible  to  say  how  the 
remainder  of  52  drachmae  or  the  sum  of  628  drachmae  was  arrived  at. 

14  e  .  .  (  )  rpoxi  ) :  iv  d{va'naiipam)  to  S  E.P.W.,  with  a  note  admitting  the  uncertainty  of  the 
extension  d(va7ravpam).  The  meaning  would  be  that,  despite  the  ev  (vvpcp),  a  quarter  of  the  area  was 
under  light  crops.  But  the  reading  seems  quite  impossible ;  after  t  are  clear  traces  of  what  looks  like 

p,  and  X  (not  S ;  S'  would  in  that  case  have  to  be  read)  is  certain.  What  precedes  might  be  ev^,  eyp^, 
or  evp  ( .  Apart  from  the  context,  ev  d(vaTTavpam)  is  a  possible  reading.  (B.) 

15  Sia<t>6(pov) :  cf.  1.  8  n.  The  meaning  of  the  abbreviation  which  follows  (the  reading  is  certain) 

is  unknown,  =  2  choenices,  and  x^  (if  the  S  is  rightly  read ;  it  is  an  irregular  circle,  x°)  =  4 
choenices. 

16  Since  the  over-written  A  of  in  1.  17  is  artificially  enlarged  upwards  so  as  to  fill  half 

the  space  it  is  probable  that  nothing  is  lost  on  the  left  between  this  tine  and  the  next.  (B.)  ' 
17-18  Miss  Wegener  suggests  is  [(erovs)  l?  (erovi)  17  (erovs)  10  (erovs)  ercdv  8]  £K  (dpr.)  'This  suits 

the  arithmetic  well  but  makes  it  necessary  to  assume  that  1.  18  began  much  farther  to  the  right  than 
any  other  line.  (B.) 

20  els  vX{daiv) :  the  extension  is  uncertain,  but  cf.,  e.g.,  P.S.I.  712,  5;  see  also  Reil,  Gewerbe, 

PP-  35-7- 
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21  hid  dw(oAoyoa) :  it  is  probable,  though  not  quite  certain,  that  the  curved  do
wn-stroke  after a  (at)  stands  for  tt.  ,  ,  ,  •  i  .i, 

2Ka~g  A  marginal  note  on  11.  25-31 :  ‘  paid  out  in  their  name,  205  dr.  3  obols,  m  order  that  it  may 

be  at  once  credited  to  Aeschylus  For  UreBevGes)  1.  eKTe6eta{ai).  In  1.  2Sf
0ea07j  seems  clear,  though 

the  O7,  there  being  no  room  for  it  in  the  line,  had  to  be  written  bel
ow  the  beginning  of  1.  28,  it  is  on 

doubt  a  vulgarism  for  TeBrj,  ‘  put  to  the  depa  ’  of  Aeschylus.  (B.) 

25  ’Oxevpios :  a  new  name ;  it  is  hardly  likely  that  we  should  read  o  Xevpios,  a  name  which 
 occurs in  Preisigke,  Namenhuch.  _  „  ,  .  .  .  ,  j  •  ,1, 

26  eagav :  an  instance  of  the  practice,  common  in  later  Greek,  of  giving  to  t
he  second  aorist  the endings  of  the  first.  (B.)  •  u  c 

28  gLTr.[ :  els  iTp[  E.P.W.,  but  though  t  can  be  read  for  a  there  seems  no  
trace  of  a  sigma  before  tr. 

anrtd  lov  is  hardly  appropriate  here,  and  the  stroke  following  71  suits
  p  or  i  rather  better  than  tt.  (B.) 

■  ■  29-31  The  loss  of  at  least  half  of  each  line  and  probably  more  makes  it  hazardous  to  attemp
t  any 

restoration  and  hardly  possible  to  interpret  the  arithmetic.  If  th
e  200  drachmae  of  1.  27  and  the 

62  dr.  4  obols  of  1. 30  are  included  in  the  total  of  205  dr.  3  obols  it  i
s  clear  that  a  deduction  must  have 

been  made  from  the  first  of  these  amounts  or  that  the  62  dr.  4  obols  wa
s  subtracted  from  a  previous 

sum.  (B.)  For  ̂ vXov  as  a  measurement  see  Segre,  Metrologia,  p.  26  f. ;  but  the  pre
ceding  Sevrepov makes  it  doubtful  whether  this  is  the  usual  measure.  ,  .  ,  ,  , 

32-7  Probably  payments  to  the  village  dpxeijtoSos,  either  for  wat
ching  the  estate  or  for  researches, undertaken  by  him  on  its  behalf,  into  thefts,  &c.  .  , ,  ,  c  >  tj 

34  ‘  TOO  drachmae  accrued  over  and  above  those  which  were  received
  by  the  same  oa  .  liardiy the  Saras  of  1. 49.  (B.)  .  „  ,  •••  /  ..s  u  ^ 

35  p  :  this  occurs  as  an  abbreviation  of  irpoaBiaypajtopeva  m  P.  Lond.  ill
,  p.  93  (1170,  7),  but  the meaning  of  the  yp  which  follows  here  is  obscure.  ,  ht  1.  1  u  , 

36  davael;  no  such  name  as  /lavaeds  occurs  in  either  Pape  or  
Preisigke  s  Namenhuch,  but 

both  have  Aavats  and  Aavads  as  personal  names.  Here  we  have
  either  a  variant  form  Aavaevs  or  an irregular  dative  of  zlavaij.  (B.)  .  ..i.  ti 

(8p.?)  r :  neither  the  dts{oX6yov),  which  is  an  alpha  followed  by  a  curving
  downstroke,  rather  like 

(,  nor  the  drachma  sign  is  certain,  though  both  are  obviously 
 possible.  The  doubt  arises  from  the 

character  following.  It  is  not  unlike  the  3-obol  sign  (/^),  but  that  i
s  inappropriate  after  the  drachma 

sign.  Either  t  (900)  or  y  (3000)  is  conceivable,  but  neither  
could  be  read  without  reservation.  (B.) 

37  Se<l>ria{  )  .  riX{  ) :  the  readings  seem  certain,  but  no  explanation  h
as  suggested  itself ;  8e97/i(  ) 

does'not  look  like  a  proper  name.  The  two  etas  have  the  pot-hook  for
m  comnion  in  the  later  first  and 

early  second  centuries  but  unusual  so  late  as  this,  except  in  abbreviations, 
 and  as  a  numeral  (i).  (B.) 

e-r  :  what  follows  0  must  be  the  i-obol  sign,  despite  the  unusual  dot.  (B
.) 

38-45  These  lines  probably  refer  to  the  lease  of  a  stable.  Appa
rently  the  lessee,  in  lieu  ot  rent, 

was  to  work  for  the  landowner  (1.  42),  for  which  he  was  to  rec
eive  from  the  latter  a  small  gratuity 

Wivrord^rois] :  .  [2’]TOT07ro[.]  E.P.W.,  but  there  is  no  trace  of  a  before  t
he  t 

(there  is  a  narrow  hole  in  the  papyrus,  but  part  of  a  should 
 be  visible),  and  the  should  be 

hoTo^Ttos.  WivTordiis  does  not  seem  to  occur  elsewhere,  but
  names  beginning  with  'Pev-  or  Wiv- 

are  common.  (B.)  ...  r  u  •  ■ 

42  dpaaOeX :  cf.,  e.g.,  729  9.  [So[  suggests  8ot<u  (epyov),  but  ow  seems  
too  far  from  the  beginning of  the  sentence.  B.]  •  ,  • 

45  Sopas  :  the  word  Bopd  occurs  here  for  the  first  time  in  the  pa
pyri. 

47-8  The  hand  of  this  addition  seems  not  to  be  the  same  as  that  of
  the  marginal  notes,  but  the apparent  difference  may  be  due  to  compression.  (B.)  ,  ,  u  1  r  \  - 

47  (wv)  :  the  minus  sign,  like  a  capital  L.  What  follows  loo
ks  exactly  like  the  symbol  for  Aowos 

and  its  cases,  but  the  characters  following  that  are  uncertain.
  Sm  Xdywv  does  not  seem  to  be  pos¬ sible.  See  next  note.  (B.)  ,  ,  , 

48  Before  Aoyw  is  what  looks  like  the  symbol  used  at  this  period 
 for  avros  and  its  cases  (see 

P  Lond  iii,  index  8a),  but  this  is  not  appropriate  here.  What  is  wan
ted  is,  e.g.,  vvep.  What  precedes 

Xdywv  in  1.  47  may  be  the  same  symbol.  May  we  perhaps  read,  in  1.
  47,  (dnlp)  Xdymv,  here  (vnep) 

X6y<xi{v)  ?  The  following  readings,  except  @ea>vos,  are  very  unce
rtain.  (B.) 
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49“5®  These  lines  are  the  last  of  this  column  and  probably  the  end  of  the  document,  for  they  are loUowed  by  a  blank  space  of  47  cm. 

_  49  In  the  marginal  note  perhaps  gvyexi  ),  as  tentatively  suggested  by  Miss  Wegener,  but  though 
V  IS  likely  enough  ctu  is  not  an  easy  reading.  This  may  be  a  proper  name,  followed  by  air{£).  (B.) 

hoiK{io\6yos) :  hitherto  this  employee  was  known  only  in  the  Byzantine  period ;  cf.  Hardy, 
Large  Elates,  p.  93.  It  is  less  likely  that  this  abbreviation  should  be  otherwise  extended,  e.g.  as 
ivoiKilov).  It  is,  however,  not  possible  that  a  rent-collector  wrote  these  accounts ;  hence  the  payment 
of  his  salary  may  have  been  recorded  in  these  lines.  The  title  jSouAeuriJj  indicates  a  date  after  the grant  of  senates  by  Severus. 

2241.  List  of  Rents  from  Land. 

20-6  X  23-4  cm.  A.D.  283-4. 

The  papyrus  contains  two  columns  of  writing,  both  of  which  have  lost  the  lower 

portion ,  at  the  top  a  margin  of  1-5  cm.  is  preserved.  The  space  between  the  columns 
is  2-5  cm. 

The  document  is  a  list  of  rents  in  kind  and  money  from  State  land.  Our  first 

column,  which  is  also  the  first  column  of  the  document,  contains  the  heading,  which 
is  in  many  points  parallel  to  P.  Cair.  Preis.  9.  The  part  preserved  of  the  list  concerns 
land  in  the  territory  of  the  village  of  Sinkepha  and  belonging  to  the  estate  called 

Dioscui'ian  ’.  The  entries  are  xar’  avSpa;  only  two  are  preserved.  Between  these 
there  is  a  blank  space  of  4  cm.  Under  the  name  of  the  lessees  the  items  are  arranged 

according  to  KXijpoi',  cf.,  e.g.,  1743.  At  the  end  of  each  entry  the  total  amount  to  be 
paid  is  given.s'Cf.  D61eage,  ‘  Les  cadastres  antiques  ’,  in  £t.  Pap.  ii,  p.  140,  Hohlwein, 
‘  Le  Ble  d’figypte  ',  in  Pap.  iv,  pp.  60-1. 

Col.  i. 

a 

[^7TatTij]cn/ior  eKpopUuv  Kal  popcov  amK(^v)  Sapa){v) 

[rov  6Ve]p-T(d)Tos)  ̂   (erovs)  tmv  KvplcDv  ppLcov  Kapelvov 
[/cal  Novpiejpiavov  Ue^aarcbv.  to  avvreOev 

5  [e’/c  ra)v  7rpo]T(£pojv)  dTraiTrjcrlfiojv  Kal  rijs  yempLevrjs 
[vTTo  AvpyMov?]  Eeovrjpov  rov  rrjs  ovaLas  •yea)pLeT{pov) 

\emaK[dp€OJs)  ear^ai  rj  Kal  eV  fiepet  arrearai  o  rt  S’  ev 

[rofiOK  iylydoadrj  'qyvo't^pLevov  opeX\{ov)  orrori- 

[po/j  olKovpprqQrjjVai.  eon  Se' 

I  °  [  Ec]yKepd  ■ 

[KT’^Haros  K]aXovfievov  Ai,oaKovpelov 

[Ilev^vis  vSpoTr{dpoxos)  d.]p[o]r{rip)  [X7]xa{vdpLos)  d(7r(5)  rov  np6K(et.fievov) KTTJpL(aTOs) 

[op€eX[ei)  vvep  eK^popiarv  Kal  popwv  rov  evear{ioTOs)  fi  (erovs) 
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[ . y'\eyed)pyr](rai,)  e^  eTnaK(epiews) ' 

15  [d(7rd)  Kolr{7]s)  (dpovpdjv)  fi/3  ’H]p
aKXeoSd)pov  KXrj{pov)  dp’  <h{v)  avnKarrjX-

 

(Xdyriaav) 

(^ApipMVi,av]&  dird  j8(oppa)  (ap.)  ky]  Aot7r(a(.)  (ap.)  18. 

[/car’  dypov]  (dp.)  iSU  KoX(Xripxtros)  ̂ 8  rrvp{cp)  X°P'^{v) 

[ . .  .cSv]  ipev  TTpos  7rvp[6]v  Xoyi.^op.(evu)v) 

[(dp.)  yd'  dvd  (dpT.)  ecC/  ]  7rup[(ou)]  (dpr.)  irjCi, 

20  [rd/F  Se  iv  xdpr(w)  (dp.)  yZijto]  popo(v)^  Kara  KeX(evaiv) 

[ . cos  earo  iv  rfj]  avvdpaei  rov  TrpoSieXlrjXvddros) 

[(erovs) . ]  dpy(vpiov)  (8p.)  pi^ 

[dAA(rj)  Kolr(r])  (dp.)..  ’laoKpdrovs  K]Xij(pov)  iSdpo(vs
)  Avnvoeayv 

[.  .KoX(X'nputros) .  .rrvp(w)  (dp.)  So,  dm]  (dpr.)  ea,  ■7rvp(ov)  (dpr.)  
kS^' 

25  [  20  11.  ]■  ’24Ae^dv8pou 
[  16  11.  KoX(Xrip.aros)77Y  TTVp(w) 

[(dpr.) .  19  11-  '!Tvpo(v) 

[(dpr.).  21  11.  7T]vp(ov)  (dpr.)  ̂ aU' 

[  27  11.  ]••»' 

30  [  2711- 

Col.  ii. 

[e/c]  Xip(ds)  xdJ/a(aTOj)  rijs  avT(rjs)  Koir('qs)  op,oi,(ai
s) 

[/c]oA(A7[/xaro?)  7rvp(w)  7rorLa9(elaaL)  (dp.)  p6'  dvd  (dpr.
)  SCO  rrvpo(0)  (dpr.) [tSOu^ 

d'AA(i7)  Kolr(7])  (dp.)  iK  Xi^(6s)  srorafiov  KoX(X'^p.a
ros)  i^P-) 

35  dXX(r])  Kolr(r])  (dp.)  e  iv  p,t,od(
o)aeC)  rd>v  airo  Xvaecos 

/coA(Ar)/aaros)  ̂   ■nvp(cp)  (dp.)  j8oD  dm  (dpr.)  ecc,  7Tvp(ov)  (dpr.)  [i,yU 

yLverai  rrvp(ov)  (dpr.)  p^ydij  Xax(dvov)  (dpr.)  S 

dpy(vplov)  (Sp.)  rpC)^. 

i^(fjs)  TTpoaK(  )  8...'..  i.  .i7[o]AvS6d/cpus'  ̂   (erovs)  KoX(XPfiaros)  ktj  v[vp(v)  ? 

40  KoX(Xpp.aros)  Xe  A[aX'(di/w)]  (apr.)  ji
  [ 

07]ovserepos  v8poTr(dpoxos)  dpgr(rip)  p.rjxa(vdpios) 
 d(Trd)  rov  7Tpo[«:(€t/xemu) 

Kri]pLa(ros)] 

dPelX(ei)  vnep  iKPoplcov  Kal  pdpojv  rov  ive[a
r(coros)  ̂   (erovs)] 
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T&v  xal  [rSt|{a}  iy  Krrnia{ri)  yeyed>pyrj{Tat,)  [imaK(ei/iews)] 

d{7r6)  Koir{7]s)  (dp.)  p,^  ’H[p]aKXeohd>pov  K^{pov)  [df  cS(v)  di^TiKaryXX(dyr/aav)] 45  Ap-pojpiavtp  dnp  ̂ {oppd)  {dp)  kt)  Ap[6]7r(at)  [(dp.)  tS 

(<r[a]T’  dypov  (dp)  iSU  KoX{Xriparos)  iS  Trvp(cp)  ̂ [6pr{(p) 
oiv  Sv  p,ev  TTpos  7ivp6{v)  XoyL^op,{evtov)  (dp)  y[d' 

dm  (dpT.)  ecc- 

rajv  Se  iv  XopT{<p)  (dp)  yZ.rp,o  wa7r(ep  ?)...[ 

50  d)S  endvco  im  Uevyjvios  . .  [ 

dXX{7])  K0Lr{7j)  (dp.)  ’laoicpdrovs  KX-){pov)  e8d^[o(iiy)  Avnvoecjv 
)  «oA(A7)/xaT0j)  TTvp{w)  (dp.)  yco  dvd  (dpr.)  f[GO  (dpr.)  idd'] 

i^p)  ^op{pd)  rov  770Tap,[ou 

[dAA('>j)  Kolr{7])  (dp.)..]' S[.. ].[...] 
KoX{X')paros)  [xdp]T(&))[ 

55  [  ±  12  11.  ].[ 

3  flS" ;  so  too  11.  13,  39 

.  ‘  in  kind  and  money  of  corn-lands  for  the  present  second  year  of  our  lords 
rAmpIiLT^  Augusti.  The  list  compiled  from  the  former  lists  and  the  revision  made  by 
[Aurelius]  Severus  the  surveyor  of  the  estate,  will  follow  (them)  or  will  in  part  be  missing,  and  what^ ever  is  recorded  (.)  m  the  rolls  as  unknown  must  be  administered  according  to  circumstances  (>) It  IS  as  follows  :  In  the  village  of  Sincepha,  estate  called  “  of  Dioscurus  ”.  Penenis,  irrigator,  cultiv¬ ator,  and  mechanic  belonging  to  the  aforesaid  estate  owes  for  rent  in  kind  and  money  for  the  present 
2nd  year  (for  the  land  which)  he  has  cultivated  (in  the  estate?)  as  shown  by  the  revision “from  ?he 42  arourae  of  the  plot  of  the  allotment  of  Heracleodorus,  from  which  28  arourae  in  the  north  were transferred  to  Ammonianus,  the  remaining  14  arourae ;  in  good  condition  14!  arourae,  column  64  in 
fir  ■  ■  ■■  arourae  calculated  in  wheat,  si  artabae  per  aroura,  i8i  artabae  wheat : 
for  the  3-§  arourae  in  grass  at  the  rent  in  accordance  with  the  order  ...  as  is  established  in  the  settling of  accounts  of  the  year  before  last  512  silver  drachmae/  ° 

was  mo?t  made  the  present  list,  but  to  judge  from  parallel  documents  it was  most  probably  the  Kayaypafiyarevs ;  cf.  Ddldage,  loc.  cit.,  and  Hohlwein,  loc.  cit. ^  difficult  sentence,  and  its  obscurity  is  increased  by  the  lacunae.  It  is  clearly 

f  Pteis.  9,  7-12,  though  there  are  differences  of  wording,  partly,  but  not  entirely,  dul ^  the  fact  that  the  two  documents  are  not  quite  of  the  same  class.  For  example,  in  the  Cairo  docu- ment  c.  (here  supplied  by  Miss  Wegener,  with  great  plausibility,  before  dy.Mr,)  comes  at  the end  of  the  sentence.  Miss  Wegener  placed  a  comma  after  ̂ flaar^u  and  translated  ‘  the  list  of  rental m  kind  and  money  .  .  .,  which  is  composed  from  the  former  lists  and  the  revision  .  .  .,  will  follow  or will  be  missing  m  part,  as  far  as  it  is  known  in  the  rolls  that  it  is  unknown  in  which  way  it  must  be 

L  to  geTh  ou;  S  to  ̂   understand  this 
rent  ro?  cnm/l  H  m  ̂   as  a  single  sentence,  but  the  Greek  for  ‘  The 

to/  /t  to  ■  ?  -P  7  ...rd  avvTcBiv,  and  there  is  probably  not  room for  TO  at  the  beginning  of  1.  2,  where  two  letters  more  are  preserved  than  in  II.  4-9.  It  is  better,  there- 

Arai/Ml/w’®  sentence  at  rri  owrcOdv,  treating  what  goes  before  as  a  heading. 
/rrtakftoo^>  ®  ®  rendering  Ignores  the  S  after  ore.  It  does  not  seem  possible  to  read  5re  8’  £ and  take  the  8  not  as  a  conjunction  but  as  an  indefinite  particle,  parallel  to  such  uses  as  oVoo  S’  <1.., 

le/e/Tn  p’l/nl  lv“’'n  ‘  ’>  m  the  eighth-century  Aphrodito letters  in  P.  Lend.  iv.  On  the  whole  the  best  interpretation  is  probably  to  begin  a  new  clause  at  8« 
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and  to  treat  what  goes  before  as  an  amalgamation  of  two  alternative  meth
ods  of  expression,  to 

dwaiTijotfiov  earM  eK  twv  ktA.,  ‘  the  rent-roll  will  be  in  accordance 
 with  ...  or  will  in  part  be  missing  ’, 

and  amirfjoip.ov  to  ekteSev  £k  rwv  kj\.,  ‘  rent-roll  compiled  from  ’,  &c.,  the 
 confusion  of  the  two  con¬ 

structions  being  due  to  the  desire  to  explain  that  the  data  were  incomplete. 
 (Or  alternatively  we 

might  omit  ‘  (them)  ’  in  the  translation  and  take  iorai  as  equivalent  to  ‘  will 
 be  found  below  .)  The 

concluding  clause  has  its  own  difficulties.  eyveiaO-q  ■qyvoqy.ivov  is  a  strange 
 expression.  aveyvmaBi) 

would  be  easier,  but  room  can  hardly  be  found  for  av.  Probably  we  must  
take  it  as  =  was  noted  as 

unknown  ’.  o<j>eP'  might  be  expanded  o<j>d'\ei  but  for  the  clear  6<j>etXov  of  P .  Cair.  Preis.  9, 
 ii.  Finally , 

oTTOTftpws  seems  to  mean  ‘  in  one  way  or  another  ’,  i.e.  ‘  according  to  circumstan
ces  Miss  Wegener, 

on  the  analogy  of  the  present  document,  suggests  for  P.  Cair.  Preis.  9, 
 10--12  (assuming  a  rather 

greater  loss  at  the  ends  of  lines  than  Preisigke  allowed  for)  ore  ̂ [yroTjpeVor]  6(j>
etXov  omrepms  oikovo- 

pr,e^vai  iyvthaB-q]  ev  rdpoi?.  This  seems  likely,  except  that  it  might  be  bett
er  to  read  S’  [-/lyvoripevov]. 

We  might  then  render  ‘  and  whatever  is  unknown,  having  to  be  administered 
 according  to  circum¬ 

stances,  has  been  recorded  in  the  rolls  ’.  It  must  be  added  that  the  interpretat
ions  suggested  in  this note  are  tentative  only.  (B.)  ... 

4  t8  ovvTeBh  ktA.  :  this  is  the  first  case  in  the  papyri  where  the  rent-roll  also  was
  prepared  on  the 

basis  of  earlier  lists,  corrected  by  the  results  of  the  revision  for  the  current  year ;  cf.  P.  Preis.  Cair.  9, 7-9  and,  for  the  cadaster,  Deleage,  op.  cit.,  p.  141.  .s.  ,  /  \ 

6  [oTO  Aip-qXiov?] :  Miss  Wegener  subsequently  suggested  as  an  alternative  [reS.-  eSa<f>u,{v)  uttoJ, which  is  at  least  equally  acceptable.  (B.)  ^ 

toG  Tfjs  ovacas  yea,ph(pov)  :  the  present  text  is  apparently  for  
yij  ovaiaK-q.  Severus  was  perhaps 

the  surveyor  of  the  estate  of  Dioscurus.  This  is  the  first  occurrence  of  a  yewpirp
qs  of  an  o8<na ;  cf. 

Oertel,  Die  p.  184. 

10  There  is  room  in  the  lacuna  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  for  Ktupojs,  but  the  line,  as 
 a  heading, may  have  been  indented.  , ,  1  n-i 

12  :  the  restoration  is  suggested  by  I.  50,  and  that  of  ihpo-e{apoxos)  by  1.  41.  the  s
pace  is 

the  same  as  in  lines  (like  9)  where  the  certain  restoration  contains  8  l
etters,  whereas  here  12  (not 

counting  the  over-written  tt  of  are  necessary,  but  it  is  difficult  to  see  how  the  readii^  could 

be  modified ;  vhP  is  not  likely  in  view  of  the  form  used  in  1.  41  ̂   where  the  irepos  shows
  that  the  word 

must  have  occurred  previously.  Just  possibly,  if  the  column  was  a  t
all  one,  a  second  tenant  s  name 

and  holding  occurred  in  the  lost  lower  portion.  In  that  case  both  mvrjvis  and
  i5porr{apoxos)  may 

be  incorrectly  restored  here,  but  the  indications  are  that  11.  12-39  fotm  a  single 
 stitry.  (B-) 

14  Since  the  reading  in  1.  43  is  uncertain  it  is  better  to  leave  the  lac
una  here  unfilled. 

15-22  The  items  in  these  lines  under  the  name  of  Penenis  are  the  same  as  those 
 of  the  next  entry 

under  that  of  Pheous  in  II.  41-9 ;  whether  the  identity  extends  beyond  that  point  is  doubtful.  This  is 

at  first  puzzling,  since  if  Penenis  and  Pheous  were  joint  tenants  they  might  b
e  expected  to  appear 

together  in  a  single  entry.  The  explanation  is  probably  that  they  were  joint
  tenants  for  certain  lands 

but  not  for  all ;  hence,  if  each  entry  was  to  be  a  complete  statement  of  li
ability  and  the  kot  avhpa 

arrangement  was  to  be  maintained,  it  was  necessary  to  enter  these  lands 
 in  full  under  each  tenant  s 

rubric.  The  entry  is,  however,  perplexing  in  another  way .  LI.  15-16  s
eem  to  mean  that  of  this  Koirq 

28  arourae  had  been  transferred  to  Ammonianus  and  14  were  held  by  Penenis  (and 
 Pheous),  and 

11. 17-22  should  contain  the  details  of  these.  But  in  1. 17  r4f  arourae  are  mentioned ,  partly  under  wheat, 

partly  in  grass.  Furthermore,  only  3J  arourae  for  wheat  and  3];^  arourae
  for  grass  are  specified,  ihe 

same  figures  appear  under  the  name  of  Pheous,  but  to  explain  them  as  repre
senting  the  respective 

shares  of  the  two  partners  does  not  entirely  remove  the  difficulty,  for  twice  3i+3ii  (~  6x67  i3s> 

not  i4i.  Perhaps  part  of  the  land  was  not  productive,  or  the  words  vpas  nvpov
  XoyiCopevav  may  mean 

that  the  acreage  reckoned  for  rent  in  wheat  was  not  the  total  area.  (B.)  1, 

17  [kot’  dypov] :  cf.  1. 46.  Presumably  a  shortened  form  of  the  phrase  kot’  a
ypov  arropipos,  for  which 

see  Preisigke,  Worterhuch,  s.v. 

,19  Here  again  the  arithmetic  is  incomprehensible  :  3i  arourae  at  5^  artabae  — 
 17I  art.,  not  iSJ. 

Miss  Wegener  throughout  took  the  symbol  which  here  occurs  after  iq  and  e  a
s  i,  but  it  seems  clearly 

to  be  the  Z  symbol  for  4  with  the  diagonal  stroke  which  often  accompanies  it  (cf
.  2240  9  n.).  Even  on 

her  interpretation  the  arithmetic  would  be  wrong  :  si  arourae  at  54  artabae  =  i6|
f .  It  is  not  possible 

to  read  ifCO,  which  would  be  nearer  to  the  latter  result.  (B.) 
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21  avvdpaei :  the  letters  ov  were  read  by  Mr.  Roberts. 

23-7  The  items  in  these  lines,  so  far  as  they  can  be  recovered,  do  not  seem  to  be  the  same  as  in 
11.  51--S,  for  unless  the  arithmetic  is  very  erratic,  a  total  of  24^  art.  on  a  rent  of  sJ  art.  per  aroura 
cannot  be  got  from  an  acreage  of  3|-  arourae  (1.  52).  (B.) 

23  eSd<j,o(vs)  ’Avrivoemv :  SO  too  in  1.  51.  This  Antinoite  land  seems  to  be  new.  We  may  perhaps 
compare  the  ’AXe^avSpdwv  x<ipa  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome ;  cf.  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt,  p.  682  n.  5. 25  Perhaps  TTorap,o\p  AXe^dvhpov  (cf.  1.  53),  but  this  Trorapos  is  unknown. 

34  At  the  end  ̂ d/)(oa)  might  be  expected  and  was  very  tentatively  suggested  by  Miss  Wegener, 
but  it  is  difficult  to  read  that.  The  end  of  the  abbreviation  resembles  that  for  Xomai  in  1.  16,  but  the 
first  letter  is  not  like  any  other  X,  though  that  reading  is  not  wholly  excluded.  If  is  right  we 
must  suppose  that  what  follows  was  the  acreage  in  wheat  and  that  the  rent  of  the  grass  land  was  not 
given ;  11.  20-2  suggest  that  there  were  special  arrangements  for  that.  (B.) 

37  V^verai  irvp(ov) :  the  dotted  letters  are  barely  visible  owing  to  rubbing  and  can  be  read  only 

a  priori.  (B.)  
&  r 

39-40  The  total  amount  having  been  specified  in  the  previous  line,  this  must  be  a  supplementary entry  under  the  present  rubric.  7rpogK(  )  may  be  wpoV!c(ciTat).  It  will  be  noticed  that  the  columns 
referred  to  are  widely  separated  from  the  others  under  the  heading  of  Penenis.  (B.) 

40  A[ax(a>'w)]  (l[v]a  :  a  diagonal  stroke  strongly  suggests  A,  but  the  rest  of  the  reading  is  exceedingly 
doubtful.  The  stroke  might  suit  ;c[o(pt<jj)],  but  grass  land  pays  a  money  rent  in  11.  20-2.  For  a  rent  in vegetables  cf.  1.  37.  (B.) 

41  Irepos ;  probably  this  goes  with  the  following  word,  not  with  07)oCj ;  cf.  note  on  1.  12. 

43  rw  xal  [I.Si]]{a}  fV  fTVItaO')  :  this  reading,  which  is  Miss  Wegener’s,  is  extremely  doubtful.  It 
is  by  no  means  certain  that  the  circular  patch  of  ink  covering  8t  is  intended  for  deletion  and  is  not 

■merely  (what  its  appearance  suggests)  an  accidental  blot.  At  the  beginning,  for  r<py  one  might  read 
jj!'.  .,^and^at  the  end  S;  seems  better  than  pa,.  The  characters  visible  suggest  some  such  reading  as 
y^s]  ̂   yvyl  Kal  8td  . . .  .8(o«)  yeyfwpyijOai),  but  as  no  satisfactory  reading  of  the  undeciphered  portion 
has  suggested  itself  (jiaKXrjmdS{ov)  is  not  possible)  and  yvyl  is  very  doubtful  it  seems  better  to  leave 
the  text  as  Miss  Wegener  read  it.  (B.) 

47  The  spadfe  after  lov  seems  to  be  intentional. 

52  The  f  before  the  lacuna  is  very  uncertain  palaeographically  but  quite  possible ;  5 J  is  a  common 
rate  and  occurs  in  the  corresponding  entry  under  Penenis.  The  holding  seems,  however,  not  to  be 
the  same  aS  in  11.  23-7 ;  see  note  ad  loc. 

53  See  1.  25  n.  In  1.  34  there  iS  a  reference  to  a  Trorapo's  without  a  name. 

2242.  Account  of  Rents. 

26'8X2S-4cm.  3rd  cent.  A.D. 

This  document  is  written  on  the  verso  of  2240.  It  contains  two  columns  of  a  list 

of  rents  in  wheat  on  state  land ;  the  payments  are  due  for  the  third  year  of  an  unnamed 
Emperor  (1.  2).  In  each  case  the  total  area  of  the  koUt)  and  most  often  the  /cA'^pos'  in 
which  it  is  situated  are  specified,  but  in  several  cases  rent  is  marked  as  owing  only  oh 
part  of  the  area,  even  though,  as  apparently  in  1. 19,  a  lower  rent  may  be  indicated  for 
the  land  not  reached  by  the  Nile.  It  is  apparently  only  the  naturally  irrigated  land 
for  which  rents  are  debited  to  the  tenants.  This  is  clear  in  the  case  of  the  entries  in 

11. 1-6, 17-22,  28-31,  36-40,  and  47^51 1  aud  it  may  be  inferred  that  in  cases  where  the 
word  NlX{oPp6xov)  does  not  occur  all  the  arourae  to  which  rent  was  debited  had  been 

irrigated  naturally.  In  11.  7-8,  where  rent  is  due  on  only  part  of  the  total  area,  it  is 
stated  that  part  of  the  area  on  which  rent  was  due  was  ‘ceded’,  the  actual  rent  noted 
as  owing  being  that  on  the  arourae  remaining.  The  total  area  was,  however,  15 
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arourae,  and  we  must  infer  that  the  greater  part  of  this  holding  was  not  reache
d  by 

the  Nile.  The  account  would  appear  to  be  intended  to  specify  rent  payable  on  fully 

irrigated  land,  excluding  all  other  kinds,  and  as  suggested  in  the  hote 
 on  11. 19-22  it 

may  be  that  rent  on  the  remainder  had  been  remitted,  permanently  or  (much 
 more 

robably)  for  the  time  being.  (B.) 

Col.  I 

SiX^avog  Kal  Tlpaovs  6<f>eiX{ovcav)  VTr{ep) 

eKcfiopLcov  Y  {erovs)  KolT{y]s)  (dp.)  y5'  ’latScopov Kal  Ai.oKXeovs  KX'q{pov)  viX{opp6xov)  (dp.)  ail  d^pdxipv) 

ij  Xonrij])  cjiopov  dTTord/c(Tou)  oXwv  (dp.)  yj' 

5  {TTvpov  dpr)  T-fjs  {dp.)  aU'  (yw.)  (mpov  dpr.)  iqU' 
L  Uavapovs  to  d'  {TTVp.  dpr.) 

@e6(j>cXos  Bidvos  dm  {dp.)  te  (dp.)  cSr  dvTt- 

TTapex{u)py]<yep)  {dp.),  XoL7r{rj)  {dp.)  aUi]  dvd  {dpr.)  e  {dpr .)  9d^ 

KX-ppovopLOi  EeKovhovv  6<j>piX{ovm)  VTT{ep)  eK<j)o{pi(X)v) 

10  od  yewpy{ovat.)  {dp.)  CL>  ’ H(f>ai.aricovos  KX^{pov) 
dmrdK{rov)  (yiV.)  {mp.  dpr.) 

L  Uavapovs  to  Caj  {nvp.  dpr.)  ad’ 

Eelpios  'Aprrariaios  yecopy{6s)  UatSuipas 

Mox^triSos  €K  rod  'AparoKov  y{|p8^ov'^) 

15  Kolr{r]s)  dvd  (dp.)  S  (dp.)  a  dvoTdK{TOv)  {vvp.  dpr.)  e L  Uavapovs  to  Cii  {dpr.) 

[IdAe^jarSpos’ d^6iA(€i)  vv{ep)  eK(j>oplu)V 

[  KXrj]{pov)  Tov  ’AdpaSdrov  koIt {tjs)  {dp.)  X,y" . 

[  yi,)X{oPp6xov)  {dp.)  ey"  (l>6{pov)  avor^aKTOv)  (ap.)  P  {vvp.  apr.) 

yi^ 

20  [  .  .).iX  Boj  &y  al  yi{X6^poxoi)  €KdaT{rj) 

[  djpd  {dpr.)  dW  ('/*'*'•)  (®P'^') 

'  [L  iTapaJpous  TO  d'  (dpT.)  s'd' 

[ . ]o?  Seprjvov  Kal  EiX^avds  Eovtos 

[  6];c  TOV  ’EpfjLO(l)iX[ov]  {dp.)  yAid  <j>6{pov)  dvoT{dKTOv) 
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25  [  wj  £Tr]dvaj  8eS[7y]A(wTai)  am  (dpr.)  SU’  (yiV.)  (apr.)  i^.[ 
[  •  •  •  ■  ]  [•  •  ]  i<oiT{rjs)  [(ap.) .  ]  (yiV.)  (dpr.) .  [ 

[  . ]-^[ 

Col.  II 

30 17avap[ovs'} TO  Cy  (dpr,)  [ta]£/^ 
TO  G\j  (dpT.)  iadrj 

35 

Ilriais  Ma^lpiov  Moaiarios  T[t]Ti7pous- 

arro  (ap.)  Sd  (dp.)  ̂ d'  ̂ 6{pov)  dnoriaKrov)  rcov  d[Aa)]}> 
.  (apr.)  Kaflrj  (Lv  at  i't(Ao^poyot)  (dp.)  d(m)  (dpr.)  eto  (dpr.)  taCO 
L  €fj,eTpij6{rjaav)  (dpr.)  ̂   Xot,7T{rj)  (dpr.) 

0i.^LCOv  o^6tA(€t)  ii7r(ep)  c5v  yeoipyet  ck  toC 

Uaa^eXixios  (dp.)  e  dm  (dpr.)  (dpr.)  /cy^' 

/^at  e/<r  tov  Bidvos  airo  (ap.)  le  (ap.)  e  d7TOT{aKTOv)  (dpr.)  icyfl' 
L  IJavapovs  (dpr.)  t^S(  to 

^oXXovOos  o(f)£i.X{^£t,^  V7r(€p)  d>v  yeojpyct  too 

[’/JatSwpoo  /cat  Zlto/cAeouj  /cotT(?js')  (dp.)  ̂   [(dp.)]  s'  yt.X{o^p6xov) 
*  {dp.)  CU  (f)6{pov)  dTroT(dKTOv)  rd/v  dAcoo  (dpr.)  t  cSv  [at]  }/€t(Ad- 

[a(m)]  (apr.)  (^^.r.)  U' 
40  L  Ilavapovs  to  d'  (dpT.)  ̂  

//[ajpds  IlaOwTov  ii<  too  MAe^dv[Spoo 

(ap.)  a  diTOTaKlrov)  (dpr.) 

[•]“••  if  iS^ivpov)  orKcoXrjK...  (dp.)  a.  {dpr.)  [  ] 

L  ./7[a]mp[oo]s  to  Cy  {dpr.)  yHioX^ 

45  [iJJcTe.  d/TOS  IIovr\ros  e/c  To[o 

(dp.)  f/'  ̂6{pOv)  d770T(d/CT00)  (dpT.)  [ 

[. .  .]tos  Ndvvov  M'qvo^LXov  [ 

[  .  .]d'  /cat  e/c  T(od)  Novp,7]vlov  {dp.)  s'd[' 

[  ..]k,  ̂ o'(poo)  dnoT{dKrov)  {dpr.)  kcW  cSv  at  yi{X6^poxoL)  e'/c- 

[daT(r;)] 

50  [  ].  ej  i/t(Ao^po'xoo)  (dp.)  ed'  {yivovrai)  {dpr.)  18 

[L  iJampods]  to  d'  (dp.?)  s'd'  (dpT.)  y^' 
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[ . ]s  ’AnoAXcDyiov  rjroi  na9d)[rov  d^etA(et)] 

[  d(Trep)  e’/Ci;io]ptoo  e/c  too  NovpirjvMV  {dp.)  [ 

r  ]  {dpr.)  fi  navap[ov]s  to  CO  (dpT.)  a 

55  [.. . ].[...M 

2  S"  3  1.  vetX(o^p6xov) ;  so  too  elsewhere  9  1.  SeKovvSov  30  e  of  eio  is  a  correction 

4  oXcop  (dp.)  y\'.  it  is  clear  from  1.  6  that  the  amount  due  for  the  whole  si  arourae  is  stated  her
e 

merely  to  indicate  the  rate  (5  art.  per  aroura)  reckorled  for  the  if  aroura  flooded  land,  on  which 
 alone 

the  rent  has  to  be  paid. 6  L  ==  (Sv.  .  j  . 

navapovs.  This  form  is  quoted  by  Preisigke  only  once,  from  W.  0.  936,  but  navapmvs  is  no  doubt 

the  same  name.  In  the  present  document  Panarous  receives  either  one-half  of  the  amount  due  (11.  12, 

i6>  33,  34,  54)  or  one-fourth  (11.  6,  22,  40,  51).  These  differences  make  it  improbable
  that  the  payments 

are  a  perquisite.  The  most  probable  explanation  is  that  Panarous  was  a  sitologus  and  that  th
e  amount 

after  his  name  represents  the  amount  of  the  rent  paid  to  him.  This  view  is  supported  by  1.  31,  where 

instead  of  his  name  we  find  d>p  ep.£rpT]d(i](rav)  ktX.  Line  6  was  just  possibly  a  later  addition. 

7-8  dvTinap€x(<Xp''io£p).  The  verb  dvriTrapaxoipetp  occurs  only  once,  in  B.G.U.  1158,  6,  21,  with  the 

meaning  ‘return  a  mortgaged  object  after  payment  of  the  debt’;  cf.  Preisigke,  Wb.  s.v. ;  her^  where 

that  sense  is  inappropriate,  the  meaning  seems  to  be  simply  ‘cede’,  perhaps  for  a  consideration.  ̂   after 
7Tap£x('^P'0^^P}  seems  to  stand  for  one  aroura ;  there  is  no  trace  of  0.  ^  v 

9  Zf/cou8oOT :  a  curious  error.  Did  the  writer  find  in  the  draft  from  which  he  was  copying  aemvSov and  misplace  the  v?  (B.)  ,  a  / 

14  MoxXmSos :  this  looks  like  a  geographical  adjective  rather  than  a  personal  name.  A  roms 

MdxXtt  (Aphrodito,  8th  cent.)  occurs  in  P.  Lond.  iv.  1419,  43.  (B.) 

in  rov^AiiaroKov  y^(rjSiov7) :  a  ApioroKov  is  known  from  P.  Flor.  i,  5°  ®  Ilermopolite 

nome;  here  it  will  be  an  allotment  of  the  same  name  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  [After  thi
s  Miss 

Wegener  read  ?"  with,  a  note  that  ‘  the  meaning  of  the  j  (which  might  also  be  a  y) . . .  is  obscure’. 
The  letter  is  more  like  y  than  s,  and  y(j)8ioii),  though  the  word  does  not  seem  to  occur  in  pap

yri 

before  the  4th  century,  seems  a  likely  reading.  (B.)] 

18  The  trace  before  toP  does  not  suit  the  reading  c](t. 

19-22  This  passage  is  to  be  compared  with  those  in  11.  29-30, 36-9,  and  47-50.  Only  by  such  com¬ 

parison  is  it  possible  to  arrive  at  a  satisfactory  explanation.  The  difficulty  lies  in  the  clape  following 

<Sr  (11.  20, 30,  38,  49).  Miss  Wegener’s  readings  in  these  lines  were  respectively  dppv(pa)  iKdaT(T)),  aiei, 

[.].«,  and  dpovp(a)  cic[<fvT(9)],  though  she  recognized  the  similarity  of  the  entries.
  Neither  in  1.  20  nor 

in  1. 49  can  apovpa  be  read  without  straining  the  evidence  of  the  characters,  and  it  leaves  11. 30  and
  38, 

where  no  such  reading  is  at  all  possible,  unexplained .  In  1. 30  at  is  an  obvious  reading  (i  need  be  dou
bted 

onlv  because  the  stroke  is  not  quite  straight).  In  1.  20,  and  little  less  so  in  1. 49,  at  suits  the  characters 

far  better  than  anything  else  and  can  be  rejected  only  on  very  strong  countervailing  evidence.  _  What 

follows  is,  however,  very  puzzling.  In  1.  20  it  looks  like  (the  beta  of  the  cursive  forr^  or  ̂   ;  in  1.  30 

the  obvious  reading  is  et ;  in  1.  38,  where  there  is  a  lacuna,  all  that  is  visible  looks  like  et,  with  
the  end 

of  a  horizontal  (?)  stroke  preceding  it ;  and  in  1.  49  what  can  be  seen  bears  little  resemblanc
e  to  any 

letter,  except  perhaps  a  badly  made  d,  the  sign  for  J.  In  every  case,  however,  except  in  11.  47-50,
 

which  are  at  present  unexplained  (see  note  ad  lor..),  if  we  take  what  follows  at  as  an  abbrevia
tion  or 

symbol  of  .vtAojSpoyot  we  get  a  reading  which  suits  the  arithmetic  and  the  whole  context.  
In  all  other 

cases  where  the  word  occurs,  it  is  true,  the  letters  written  are  formed  normally  and  clearly  enough, 

but  it  is  possible  that  a  recurrent  phrase  like  tSv  ai  viAo^poyot  might  be  written  with  a  negligence  or 
 a 

conventionality  not  indulged  in  when  viXo^poxov  occurs  alone.  ̂ 

.  Accepting  this  provisionally  as  the  solution,  we  can  explain  the  present  entry  as  follows :  The 

holding  contained  7-^  arourae,  of  which  5b"  were  naturally  irrigated.  This  left  2  arourae 
 for  which 

artificial  irrigation  was  necessary.  On  these  the  rent  was  at  the  rate  of  3-3^  artabae  per  aroura ;  the 
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characters  t  (perhaps  a  later  insertion)  yiP,  though  not  read  by  Miss  Wegener,  seem  certain.  For  some 

reason,  not  discoverable  owing  to  the  lacuna  at  the  beginning  of  1.  20,  the  rent  on  these  arourae  seems 

actually  to  be  reckoned  at  the  rate  of  4f  artabae,  for  pj,  which  occurs  in  1.  20,  gives  the  correct  total 

at  that  rate.  This  rent  is,  however,  ignored  in  the  final  result :  the  naturally  irrigated  si  arourae, 

at  the  rate  of  4I  artabae,  give  a  total  rent  of  25J  artabae,  correctly  entered  in  1.  2r.  A  quarter  of  this 

amount  was  to  be  delivered  to  Panarous  (1.  22,  where  ffd'  should  be  sy').  The  beginning  of  1.  20  re¬ 
mains  obscure.  There  may  have  been  a  statement  that  the  rent  was  equated  with  that  on  the  wAd- 

Ppoxoi  arourae,  but  X  is  written  on  the  line,  not  above  i  as  elsewhere,  nor  is  i  certain ;  it  might  be  p. 
There  is,  moreover,  no  artaba  sign  before  OCO. 

In  11.  28-30  the  total  holding  w'as  4J  arourae,  of  which  2J  were  naturally  irrigated  (the  word 
is  omitted).  The  rent  on  the  whole  was  2if  i  (the  fractions  should  be  i  at  the  rate  of  5^^  artabae 

per  aroura,  but  only  the  rent  on  the  viXoPpoxoi  is  reckoned,  amounting  to  iij  (correctly  iij  J 
For  the  payment  to  Panarous  see  note  on  1.  31. 

In  11.  36-40  the  total  holding  was  7  arourae ;  6  of  these  were  farmed  by  Colluthus  but  only  i 
aroura  was  naturally  irrigated.  The  rate  was  artabae  per  aroura.  If  rmv  SXuiv  in  1.  38  refers  to  the 

whole  7  arourae  the  total  rent  is  roj  artabae,  if  (as  is  more  probable)  to  the  6  farmed  by  Colluthus  it 

is  9  artabae.  The  figure  i  is  therefore  an  error.  Only  the  rent  on  the  naturally  irrigated  J  aroura  is 

reckoned ;  this  is  correctly  stated  as  i  artaba.  For  47-50  see  the  note  ad  loc. 

It  appears  then  that  in  every  case  to  take  the  clause  beginning  as  a  specification  of  the  rent 

payable  on  the  liaturally  irrigated  land,  which  alone  is  owing,  gives  an  excellent  sense  and  suits  the 

evidence  of  the  account  as  a  whole,  which  appears'  to  be  a  statement  of  rent  owing  on  land 
irrigated  by  the  Nile.  Perhaps,  owing  to  special  circumstances,  the  rent  on  the  artificially  irrigated 

(or,  in  some  cases,  quite  unirrigated?)  land  was  being  remitted,  or  the  tenants  had  been  granted  a 
postponement  of  payment.  (B.) 

24  e](c  Tou  'Epp,o(fiiX[ov]  :  SC.  icX'^pov, 
25  The  trace  of  ink  after  can  hardly  be  a  fraction,  because  17  artabae  are  approximately  the 

amount  due  for  3-3^  arourae  at  a  rate  of  4j  artabae. 

28  Mooianos  I'Hr’/pow :  it  is  not  clear  whether  this  is  a  second  tenant,  koX  being  understood  or 
accidentally  omitted,  or  whether  these  are  the  names  of  Pesis’  grandfather  and  great-grandfather. 
MoaioTMs  looks  like  a  genitive,  but  it  is  very  unusual  to  give  four  generations.  Miss  Wegener  read 

Afooi'onoj  kX-Zipov,  but  this  seems  impossible.  (B.) 
3i_  (dpr.)  J :  if  the  (dpr.)  at  the  end  means  i  artaba,  as  perhaps  in  1.  42,  this  figure  should  be  tCO, 

and  this  was  read  by  Miss  Wegener,  though  with  some  misgiving.  She  may  have  been  right,  but  the 

reading  implies  a  quite  remarkable  malformation  of  the  characters,  for  the  obvious  reading  is  a  large 

Z,  and  it  is  perhaps  better  to  assume  that  the  clerk  omitted  the  figures  after  (dpr.).  (B.) 

35  As  in  1.  31  it  is  not  stated  what  fraction  17^  artabae  represent  of  the  total  amount  due. 

The  marginal  note  before  11.  33  and  34  is  perhaps  a  more  accurate  statement  of  the  amount. 

37  (dp.)  I  [(dp.)]  S' :  there  is  no  other  instance  of  a  triple  specification,  (a)  total  koItt],  (h)  portion 
farmed  by  the  tenant,  (c)  portion  viXo^poxos,  but  there  was  clearly  a  good  deal  of  variety  in  the 
treatment  of  the  entries.  (B.) 

38  t<3v  oXuiv  (dpr.)  i :  cf.  11.  19-22  n. 

42  There  is  no  trace  of  ink  after  the  artaba  sign,  which  may  therefore  stand  for  i  artaba,  but  this 

is  a  very  small  rent,  and  it  may  be  that  the  figure  was  accidentally  omitted  or  was  widely  separated 
from  the  symbol  and  is  lost  in  the  lacuna.  Cf.  1.  31  n. 

fV  \  read  with  all  reserve,  but  the  reading  is  palaeographically  easy  enough.  Else¬ 

where  we  get  either  (a)  a  name  followed  by  KXijpov  or  (b)  en  rov  followed  by  a  name.  oKwXriif... 

might  perhaps  be  read  SKoiXrjif<pyps,  but  such  a  name  is  hardly  credible.  (B.) 
45  [njereppeoros  might  be  read  at  the  beginning.  (B.) 

47-50  These  lines  are  very  puzzling.  ]d '  in  1.  48  is  presumably  part  of  the  specification  of  the 

first  holding,  to  which  the  fd'  at  the  end  of  the  line  has  to  be  added.  Probably  the  total  came  at  the 
beginning  of  1.  49.  The  rent  that  follows  should  be  the  total  rent  on  the  complete  holding;  the  rate 

on  the  Nile-irrigated  portion  should  come  at  the  beginning  of  1. 50,  where  ](dpT.)  e)  could  be  read.  But 
a  total  rent  of  25J  artabae  at  a  rate  of  si  artabae  per  aroura  indicates  an  area  of  4JI  (say  4i)  arourae, 
which  is  obviously  too  small  to  be  the  total.  Moreover,  if  5^  is  the  rate  ,the  total  rent  on  sJ  arourae 
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(1.  5a)  should  be  281-  artabae,  not  r4.  The  mystery  does  not  end  there.  A  quarter  of  14  is,  as  stated  in 

1-  why  is  the  entry  of  6^  arourae  repeated  before  it?  31-  is  not  a  quarter  of  the  rent  on 

6i  arourae  at  si  artabae  per  aroura.  Moreover  the  symbol  before  fd'  looks  rather  more  like  t
hat  for 

■nvpov  dprd^ai  than  that  for  dpovpa,  though  the  latter  is  not  impossible.  (B.) 

2243  (a).  Receipts  from  and  Expenditure  on  Estates. 

34Xi72'7cm.  a.d.  590. 

This  account  is  closely  similar  to  1911, 1912,  and  2195.  That  it  relates,  like  them, 

to  estates  of  the  Apion  family  might  be  inferred  from  the  occurrence  of  place-names 

familiar  in  the  papers  of  that  family  (though  se'veral  of  the  names  found  in  it  are  ne'w 

or  not  previously  known  in  connexion  with  the  Apions) ;  but  this  inference  is  rendered 

certain  by  the  mention  on  the  verso  of  Flavia  Praejecta  and  Flavius  Apion  (III). 

These  names  make  it  possible  to  identify  the  ninth  indiction  mentioned  in  the  account 

as  that  of  a.d.  590-1,  and  consequently  to  date  the  document  in  the  autumn  of  590. 

The  account  is  arranged  on  lines  closely  parallel  to  those  of  the  others  cited  above. 

1911  relates  to  the  year  a.d.  557,  2195  may  be  of  576.  It  is  a  remarkable  proof  of  the 

strength  of  tradition  in  the  management  of  private  estates  that  the  pattern  of  these 

accounts  should  for  so  long  have  remained  without  any  essential  change,  particularly 

when  we  remember  that  in  each  case  different  portions  of  the  estate  are  concerned,  at 

least  in  the  main. 

The  present  account  begins  abruptly,  without  a  general  heading,  but  no  part  of  it 

was  lost  at  the  beginning,  for  the  lower  portion  of  a  protocol  of  Byzantine  type  precedes 

the  first  column.  This  is  as  usual  illegible ;  the  conclusion  can  without  much  difficulty 

(but  with  no  certainty)  be  read  as  (j>  ivSir/  but  whether  <f>  is  part  of  <Pad><f>i,  of  Etreul), 

or  of  some  other  month  name  is  more  conjectural.  It  may  be,  since  no  heading  pre¬ 

cedes  col.  I,  that  11. 86-8  on  the  verso  are  intended  as  the  heading  to  the  whole  account 

(see  note  ad  loc.),  but  it  is  possible  that  this  is  the  second  of  two  rolls.  It  appears  to 

be  complete  at  the  end,  unless  indeed  it  was  continued  on  a  further  roll.  The  papyrus 

is  broken  at  the  bottom,  but  probably  no  complete  line  is  lost  from  any  column, 

certainly  not  from  cols.  III-V.  On  the  verso,  besides  11.  86-95.  another  hand  has 
written  2243  (b). 

Col.  I 

1  [7T(apa)  ’I]codvvov  vlov  TaXlov  Kot  [KOi.]y{cJVtuv)  {/cai}  7rwp.[a/>(iTdjv)  aTro.
...] 

2  [7r(a.)]  2T€(j)dvov  Kal  K\rjp{ov6iitov)  /7e[T]/3Wvi'ou  por]d{ov)  duo  rrjs  a[wT7j?]  uoXeMs 

aiTov  {dprd^ai)  AS5cl^  ̂ o[lvt,Kes)  e  vo{p..)  yjd 

3  (f>6p{os)  Aoxavta?  UaXeKTopos  vo(fi.)  S 

4  iv  Kd)p.{rj)  ZevoKd)p,€0)s  ou(TaJs)  • 

5  ■jr(a.)  'EXdros  ̂ po[vTi.aTOv)  duo  Trjs  avrrjs  [k:]w/x('4?)  IjevoKiop.e(j}s  i’o(/x.)  rj^Krj 
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6  7r(a.)  riafiovdiov  navexoovro[s\  Kal  0oi.pdp,na)vos  dno  ryjs  avrfjs  Ka)fi{r)s) 

V0(/X.)  K^KT]' 
7  77 (a.)  'A^ixawLov  dvo  t7]s  avrijs  [K]d)[i(rjs)  §(6d)  Ucodvvov  MeXavos  vo(fi.)  yj 

8  7r(a.)  UafiovOlov  Kal  Bucropos  [«ai]  ’Icodwov  Kal  APpaafil[o\v  dtro  rov  avrov 
vo(/x.)  Ka 

9  77(a.)  ’Epa  ’Avovdiov  drrd  Ty]s  a[uT')7S’]  KtLpL(yjs)  Ky^ 

10  7r(a.)  ’Icodvvov  MeXavos  dno  T'i7[s'  aJuTij?  Kc!)fi{yjs) 

11  /cat  dm  dyopaai{as)  ’HpaKX\eLo\y  KcdfjL[y]s)' 

12  7r(a.)  AmXXu)  BiraXlov  drro  yyjs  K(up.{y]s) 

13  Tr(a)  ̂ Ovvofjiplov  dm  aj5T')7[s']  KCpp^iyjs)  ,  vo[fi)  yjy'K^' 

14  7r(a.)  Avovdiov  ^iXeov  S(td)  Appaa[fJiL0V  aTid]  ryjs  avryjs  K(j!)fji(yjs)  yo(pi,)  d 

15  7r(a.)  ’Icodvvov  TTpeip^vrepov)  Kal  Koiy(u)vd)v)  8{id)  1J\_ . ]  Trp{ovoy]T0v) 

’Afiaj'^vyjs  [i/o(/x.).]a 

16  7T(a.)  ’AmXXoj  ’ Ovvocfiptov  drro  avryjs  Kcdjfiiyjs)  [vo(pi.)]  yjd' 

17  Tr(a.)  ’laaK  llavvovdiov  erepoy  [0.770  ryjs  avryjs]  Kd)[Ji{y]s)  [i/o(/i..). .] 

18  77(0.)  ’Icvdvvov  Karapi{  )  0770  r[yjs  avryjs  KMpi{y]s)]  [vo{p,.)..] 

ig  rr{a)  0oi^dp,piu)vo5  reKr{pvos)  §(td)  [ . J.ou  [vo(/x.)..] 

20  emiK(i'ov)  Fleara  [ . d77d  dy]opao'(tas')  riijv  viwv  Tovdvov 

21  77(0.)  Sappidrov  Kal  Koiv[{ojvdjv)  S(td)  .  otto  to]u  avrov  Krypiairos)  Ueard 

aLrov  K{ay)[{apr.)  ]. 

22  7T(a.)  ’Icvdvvov  TTpe(cr^vrepov)  8(td)  [ .  0770  tou]  avr{Qv)  [  ] 

4  Kuiii^vy  and  so  regularly  throughout.  8  First  stroke  of  k  in  Ka  remade,  or  k  corrected  to  t 

Col.  II 

23  [77(0.).  .J.TO?  77/3e(c7y8uT6/JOt/)  Kal  KOlv{cVVCVv)  0770  'IIpaKXd  [  ]  CTtTOU  /c(a')/.) 

{dpr)  P^rjd'  ̂ {oiv.)C  (Kal?)  e’[/c(Tdj)  p{oTryjs)  [  ] 
24  7T(a.)  [.].[.. M..]  /ca[t]  IIap.ovdLov  §(td)  MTai;Ao[i» . ]  0770  too  av(rov)  airov 

(dpr.)  7is'xo(tV.)  y]  (/cat?)  6[/c(Tdy)  p{oTTyjs)]  yo(iJ,.)  Py' lJi[y]Ci]f' 

25  77(0.)  T[d)v]  avrcvv  Kal  TTpoKeip,{eva)v)  yecvp[ywv)  [d]77[d  too  a(dTOo)]  Krrjp,a{ros) 

e/c[(Tdy)  p[oTryjs)  vo(ja.)].  y'KS'jTfj  q?' 

26  77(a.)  rdj[v]  avrcvv  /cat  rrpoKeipi{ev<jvv)  yea)p{ycvv)  {vrrep)  Tt[/x(77S')]  arnririlov)  Kal 

avvreX[e[as)  KeijvaXifjs)  [e/c(Tds')  po{TTyjs)]  yo{pc.)  a 

27  77(0.)  ru)[v]  avrcvv  Kal  rrpoiieipi{evcvv)  yecvp{ycvv)  {vrrep)  <j)6p{ov)  pivXalov  Kal 

(f>6{pov)  cf)OivlK{cvv)  iK{rds)  p[o](77'^‘r)  v6{pi.)  ad' 
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28  7T(a.)  rcvv  avrcvv  Kal  '7TpoKeipi{evcvv)  yea)p{yd)v)  {vrrep)  rip,{yjs)  8eX<f>aK{os) 
iK{r6s)  po{rryjs)  vo{pi.)  jrjpiy] 

29  77(a.)  rcvv  avrcvv  Kal  rrpoKeiiJ,{evcvv)  yec)p{yc)v)  {vrrep)  amraKr{ov)  yo)p(too) eK{r6s)  po{rTfjs)  vo{fi.)  ̂  

30  iv  rfj  Norivfj  UapopLov  • 

31  rr{a.)  ’/[a]a/c  /cat  &eo(f>lXov  /cat  koiv{cvvcvv)  arro  emiK{iov)  Aidivrjs  eK{ros) 

po{rryjs)  vo{pi.)  e^'/cS' 
32  77(a.)  ’I[cvd]yvov  Kal  kolv{cvvc>v)  drrd  ertoiK{iov)  Xoijipoavyrjs  eK{ros)  p{orryjs) 

vo{fi.)  ̂ ^yj 

33  77(0.)  I4[77oA]A<J)  /cat  Koiv{cvv(vv)  drrd  TleKrYj  eK{rds)  p{orryjs)  vo{ii.)  yy  kS  qs" 

34  7r(a.)  ’A[a]KXa  drrd  TlayyyXecvs  eK{ros)  p{orrrjs)  vo{p,.)  /Ito 

35  ev  Kd)pL{y})  Taiarrepi[ovy 

36  77(0.)  M77oA[A]<3  <1770  ryjs  avrijs  KcvjJL[{y]s)]  airov  /c(ay,)  {apr.)  o 

37  77(0.)  KXrjp{ov6pi<jvv)  Bucropos  drrd  olvoxeip[iar{d)v)  S(ta)  Ai]rroXXLV  o[
t]p[o] 

airov  /c(ay.)  {dpr.)  qS  )(o{Lv)  [.]  vo{p..)  i^y'pA 

38  77(0.)  KXyip{ov6p,ov)]  Pepovrlov  S(td)  Icvayjij)  [l^vy]{oararov)  airov  
/c(ay.) 

{dpr.)  A5 

39  77(0.)  Zicvv[os]  ’HXtov  iJieit{orepov)  /cat  ’Icv[dwov  .]..  drrd  rijs  avryjs  K(x)
p,{y]s) 

airov  K{ay.)  {dpr.)  ts"  v6{p.)  arch' 
40  77(0.)  ’Icvdyyov  Kal  Tlarrvovdiov  [(1770  . , . .  .].evairTe  airov  /c(ay.)  {apr.)  pK 

vo{pi.)  lyy' 
41  77(a.)  Mov\a\aiov  ’laduc  /cat  KXri[p{ov6iJ,wv)  ....  a77o]  Urvyeas  airov  /c(ay.) 

{dpr.)  I  vo(7t.)j 

42  77(0.)  TOO  Koiv{ov)  rcvv  Kcvpiaplxdiv  Ka>n{rjs)  .\iaecvs  *'o(/x.)  y 

43  77(0.)  KXyjp{ov6pia>v)  Pepovrlov  S(td,)  [’/tyCTi7<;i]  ̂ vy{oararov)  ^o{p..)  k8 

44  77(0.)  drra  ’Qp  ’Icvarjif)  [8(id)  -  aTro  rrjs  avrijs  K](pp.{y]s)  alro[v]  /c(ay.) 

[{dpr.)  ]  blank 
45  [77(a.)  r]cdy  avrcvy  K[Xy]p{ov6picvv)  Pepovriov  8(ta)  too  ooJtoo  ̂

vy{oararov) 

[t7]t[Too  /c(ay.)  {dpr.),  ]  blank 
32  1.  2^co(l>poavv7}s  33 

Col.  Ill 

46  77(0.)  r[cvv  avr]cvv  [K]Xy]p{ov6piwv)  [Bl]Kropos  {vrrep)  rrjs  iJ.eydX{yis)  oo
ata[?] 

v6{jji.)  s' 

47  77(0.)  TOO  /cot[v(oo)  r]d)y  [ye(v]p{ywv)  drrd  rijs  avrijs  {vrrep)  (f)6p{ov)  r&v  [y]^8(
ta)i/) K 
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48  ^\yTev\d[ivTU)v)  iv  ajjiTTek[M)  eV  Terror  aisv  po{rrfj)  kS 
7r(a.)  pxi 

49  7r[a.)  rpy  Ac[otv(o£))]  ru)v  yecopyiwv)  erTOLK(l.ov)  Uarvpov  alrov  K(ay.)  (apr.)  ffS 

50  7r(a.)  \}4.]yovTr  arro  rod  avrov  erroiK{iov)  Earvpov  alrov  K{ay.)  (dpr.)  pp, 

51  Trial)  rmv  yecvpiywv)  (yrrep)  prjyiavrjs)  T&v  SKVrecov  alrov  ̂ (ay.)  (dpr.)  0j8 

52  7r(a.)  rojv  dird  Krrjpiaros)  UaXlSov  ivrrep)  prjxi^^V^)  alrov  ̂ (ay.) 

{dpr)  pAed'  vo{p.) 
53  Tr{a)  rov  rTUtpap{lrov)  rov  av{rov)  Krrjp{aros)  IlaXlSov  [vTrep)  ̂ 6p{ov)  TT<jt)pap{lov) 

54  vo{p)  ̂   d<f>’  i&v)  {vrrep)  ivyoprov  rov  rrwpaplov  (dp)  (L)y  yoprov 

55  (®P-)  o-vvreX{elas)  {vrrep)  iicdarov  {dp.)  vo{p.)  ̂ KS'fvrjc^s^'  yl{verai) 

vo{p) 

56  Xoi{tt6v)  vo{p.)  a^y'e\^' ,  e^  Jjv  {vrrep)  pi,ad{ov)  rov  rroipaplov  a{lrov) 
{Kay.)  {dpr.)  ̂   rcov 

51  (dpT.)  tyl  vo{p)  a,  ’AXe^iavSpelas)  vo{p.)  ̂ /cS'q?',  rd  l{Sr(jLirt,K)(p  yo{p.) 
j^io'qs'^  Xorirrov) 

58  {vrrep)  ̂ 6p{ov)  rrcvpaplov  vo{p)  ad'  yl{verai)  vo{p.)  ad' 

SS  1.  eKdarrjs  S7  kS'  perhaps  a  correction 

Col.  IV 

59  +yt'(vovTai)  Xrjpp{dru)v)  rijs.  avri)[s  eV]aT7;[s']  ly^iK.)  alrov  per{p(p)  {dpr.) 

,(8oj8d' ;;^(ot'v.)  r; /cat 

60  K{ay.)  {dpr.)  Taj  ^  ^°{l^)  vojS^fjqs'  rr{a.)  Kep{dr.)  p-q  /cat 

eK{rds)  piorrqs)  vo{p.)  Ae/cS'q?'  /cat 

61  dpy{vplov)  {Sr]vapla)v)  {pvpidSes)  ,a^,  ei  tSv  Kovrf>{l^ovrai)  {{vrrep)}  N'qaov 

Aaxavtds  rds  /cat  evexd{elaas)  els  rov 

62  Ao'y(ov)  BUropos  7rpo{vor]rov)  0dKpa  alrov  per{ptp)  {dpr.)  ASjd'  /cat  vo{p.) 
S'd'  avv  rep  ypSliljco 

63  Kap{v)o<j)vX{dKwv)  /cat  {vrrep)  revv  Krjrrov  Nqaov  Aaxavias  vo{p.)  X  /cat  {vrrep) 

64  rov  KTjrrlov  UaXeKropos  vo{jp.)  S,  yl{vovra)  rov  KOV(j}i.ap{ov)  alrov  /c(ay.)  {dpr.) 

ASjd'  x(ot'i'.)  e  /cat 

6s  avv  p{o7rfj)  vo{p.)  /xjd'  Aot(7ra)  Xr]pp{drcov)  6  tVS(t/c.)  alrov  pdr{p(p)  {dpr.)  ,pXq, 
at  /c(ay.)  {dpr.)  ̂ ^rpy^  x{°^^-)  V 

dAA(at)  /c(ay.)  {dpr)  Taj  (xotv.)  8,  yl{vovrai)  alrov  /c(ay.)  {dpr)  ̂ yaped' 

X{olv)  p  /cat  avv  p{orrfj)  vo{p.)  i/AyS/cS'/Sjqs''  n-(a.)  Kep{dr)  pq 

66 
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67  els  vo{p)  Sj,  Kad{apd)  vo{p)  vK^Kd'pdjq^'  /cat  eK{ros)  po{rTrjs)  vo{p.)  Xe 
/cS'qs''  /cat  dpyvp{lov)  {Sqvaplorv)  {pvpraSes)  ,as 

68  F^dperai  8(td)  rov  rrpo{voqrov)  TlayyovXeerov  {vrrep)  rwy  pqxi^^drv)  Korpiqs) 

Taprrepov  alrov  /c(ay.)  {dpr.)  o/ty  x(ot'v.)  0  /cat 

69  avv  p{oTrfj)  vo{p.)  oS^'KS'pq  rr{a.)  Kep{ar)  pq  ers  vo{p.)  dj,  Kad{apa)  vo{p.) 

oauj/cS'jtMj  d)S  Xor{Trd)  Xqpp{drwv) 

70  6  tV8(t/c.)  alrov  /c(ay.)  {dpr.)  fivX^  x{°^'^-)  Y  Me-)  rvea]qpq 

qs"'  /cat  e/c(Toy)  po{rrqs)  vo{p.)  Ae/cS'qs'' 

71  /cat  dpyvp{lov)  {Sqvaplcvv)  {pvprdSes)  ,as  ̂ [at]  {vrrep)  rov  d'AA(ou)  {qplaovs) 

pep{ovs)  rqs  pqxi'^vqs)  "laiSos  alrov  K{ay)  {dpr)  o^jd'  (/cat)  vo{p)  t^ 

72  yt(vovTat)  6{pov)  alrov  K{ay.)  {apr.)  ̂ ^^0[jd  ]  ̂{otv)  ̂   Kai  avv  p{orrfj)  vo{p.) 

r^luiqp[q]Cig'  /cat  eK{r6s)  p{orrqs)  vo{p.)  Ae/cS
'qs"' 

73  /cat  dpyvp{lov)  {Sqvaplarv)  {pvpraSes)  ̂ as. 

63  1.  KI^TTCOV Col.  V 

74  d-ei  &v  dvqXd>d{qaav)  errl  rqs  avrqs  5  tv[8](tK.)* 

75  els  rds  dyt'(as-)  eKKXqal{as)  ru)v  e^qs  Krqp{drwv)  /card  to  edos  alrov  /c(ay.)  
(dpr.) 

/crjjd'  x(ot'r'.)  s'  vo{p.)  y^y'io'  TT{a.)  K6p{dr)  [ 

76  iKKXqal{av)  Tpiyvov  {dpr.)  s'  vo{p)  a  rr{a.)  a,  eKKXqal{av)  No[r]wov  {dpr)  S 

vo{p.)  jd'  7r(a.)  jd  ' 77  iKKXqal{av)  TloXepcuvos  {dpr.)  S  vo{p.)  a  7r{a.)  a,  eis  rov  ApxcLy[y]eXov  M^x^qX 

{dpr)  j8  vp{p.)  d'  rr{a.)  d' 78  eKKXqal{av)  Tleard  vo{p.)  d'  TT{a.)  d',  eKKXqal{av)  'Hpa/cAa  {dpr.)  8  rd TrpoK{elpeva) 

79  rots  rrXcvdievrats)  7rXivd{evova)  ev  rots  e^qs  Krqp{aaiv)  {vrrep)  piad{ov)  dTrr{qs) 

TrXlvd{ov)  {pvpidSojv)  q  avv  pia9{tp)  oIko86p{mv)  al{rov)  /c(ay.)  {dpr.)  ̂  
vo{p.)  j8  rr{a.)  Kep{dr)  [ 

80  TIoXepwvos  {pvpidS)  p,  Tpiyvov  {pvpia8.)  P,  Norivov  {pvpia8.)  P,  HpaKXa 

{pvpid8.)  P  rd  rrpoK{elpeva) 

81  rip  rrpo{voqrfj)  X6y{tp)  difrcvvlov  Kara  ro  e9os  airov  /c(ay.)  {apr.)  k8 

82  Tois  drro  Tpiyvov  {vrrep)  8qpi{oaloiv)  rqs  dvriKaraXXayqs  tw[v]  drrd  8ia(f>{6pa)v) 

/caret  TO  e9os  al{rov)  /c(ay.)  {apr.)  iPd  voifJ..)  jd  7r(a.)  [ 

83  rep  epyo8id>Kr{q)  eTToiK{lov)  Tpiyvov  {vrrep)  p.ia9{ov)  vo{p,.)  P  rr{a)  t,  /c
at  rep 

epyo8id)Kr{q)  Norivov  vo{pi)  a  Tr{a.)  yj  yt'(FeTat)  vo{p.)  y  [■7r(a.)]  tj 
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84  ovvexo)p'q6{rj)  Sapfidrov  6pvoK07T{ea)s)  dm  Notivov  sk  K[eAe]vo-(ea)s)  tov  fieyd\{ov) 

Kvp{Lov)  [v]p(/x.)  a  [ 

85  avvexaip'qd{7i)  rots  dm  TpLyy[ov]  [vo{pi.) 

84  L  ̂apf.taTT]  QpvoKOTrifi) 

On  the  Verso  of  Col.  I  and  II. 

86  (2nd  hand)  -l-^A(aoutotS')  TIpaueKTrj  V7T£p(f>veaT{dr'^)  vrraTlaaa  Kal  'Arrluivi, 
{Kat}  T<S  TTavevcf>{^pLCp)  vrrdru)  ye[ovxo€ai] 

87  Kal  evrav6{a)  rf}  Xap.irp{a)  ' 0^vpvyx{Lrd)v)  mXei.  Ady(os-)  X'r]pLpb{dro}v)  Kal 

dvaXa)pL[d‘TCi)v)  ye[i'o/LieVti)v  hi  ipxiv] 

88  0iXo^evov  •7Tpo{vo7jTOv)  ̂ arepirjVT  Kal  dXX(a)v)  i^(j)rLK{u)v)  tottoiv  e[77-]t  [t]^[?] 

^[vaTTJ?  LvS{lKT.).  ] 

89  f  ’ES6d{r])  Si(d)  TOV  €vSoK(ifj,ov)  ̂ oi^dpipLCVvos  TpamKiTov)  rw  [x]/p[wo'(<jV2j 

90  (vmp)  KavoviK{d)v)  9  lv8{iKr.)  y/sno-otJ  'AXe^{avhpeiag)  vopLiapxiT{a)  eKarov,  *; 

yt{y£Tai)  xp{va.)  AXe^(apSpei'as)  vo{pi.)  p  fj.(dva). 

91  +0"^^  (Kal)  aXs'  ’Adiip  lvS{iKT.)  iv[v)dTris. 

92  f  ES6e(-r])  Slid)  TOV  evSoK(ip,ov)  0oi^dijipiu)vos  Tpa7Tel(iTov)  tois  ig  avpipidx{oig) 

dTT^pXopi{evois) 

93  iv  AXe^apSp(ei'a)  pieTa  tov  Aa/rirp (ordrow)  'hprjfiiov  xo-pTiovXapiov)  Ttjs  Kvv&v  ■ 

Xdy((p)  dpaXaj[/Li(dTa>p)] 

94  (vnep)  Tjfiepicdv)  X  xpvaov  ’AXei(avSpeias)  vopilapiaT(a)  Teaaepa  yi(v£Tai)  xp(«cr-) 

'AXe^iavS pitas)  vo(/x.)  8  /x(dm). 

95  A'oi'ri  (Kal)  aX^  'A6vp  IvS(ikt.)  SeKdrrjs. 

91  ̂   of  corrected  from  tj 

I  It  seems  improbable  that  koX  was  correctly  written  here :  the  TTupaplrai  were  presumably  John 

and  his  partners. 

4  The  doubling  of  the  final  consonant  in  an  abbreviation  was  a  device  to  indicate  the  plural, 

whether  of  a  noun  or  of  a  verb.  Its  use  in  this  account  for  Kuip-q,  like  the  meaningless  overwritten  e 
(one  can  hardly  believe  that  the  clerk  would  have  written  Ktopc),  is  an  instance  of  the  unintelligent 

thoughtlessness  so  common  in  writers  of  the  Byzantine  age  (and  earlier)  in  Egypt. 

5  m  “  I  •  .  .  . 
II  Taken  alone  the  entries  in  11.  12-19  might  be  payments  made  by  individuals  in  the  village  of 

Herakleion  for  a  joint  purchase,  or  rather  perhaps  in  connexion  with  a  general  sale  made  by  the  estate 

to  its  tenants  {a.yopaoi{a>v)  is  a  less  likely  extension).  Line  20,  however,  makes  it  probable  that  in 

both  cases  it  is  a  question  of  property  purchased  by  the  estate ;  the  tenants  of  the  former  owners  now 

make  their  payments  to  the  Apion  family. 

15  ‘Apar-ppris :  this  name  appears  to  be  new  to  Oxyrhynchite  topography ;  but  cf.  the  eSai^os 
'Aptarov  of  1911  146,  205.  Presumably  an  estate. 
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18  Karapl  ) :  cf.  2244  39,  where  the  papyrus  has  Karapeivj.  It  is  natural  to  connec
t  the  two 

words.  Here  KaTap-evovros  suggests  itself;  the  meaning  would  presumably  be  that  the  person  so  de¬ 

scribed  was  a  resident  only,  not  a  native,  though  the  following  dm,  if  rijs  aij^s  Ktipris  is  rightly 

restored,  makes  against  this,  since  dm  normally  denotes  the  origo.  For  Karapevu)  in  this  sens
e  see 

Preisigke,  WB.,  s.v.,  especially  P.  Cairo  Masp.  ii.  67155,  3-5,  dppa>pe[vos  /ijei'  dm  Kiaptjs  
’’Igihmpov  . .  . 

Karap^potv  Se  Trpd  ttoAAou  ivravda  ktA.  The  context  in  2244  39j  however,  does  not  suit  this,  for  there  it 

would  be  necessary  to  read  KaTap€iv(avn),  and  moreover  the  word  takes  a  genitive.  A  client  or  s
erf 

of  the  porfdos  is  suggested.  It  is  perhaps  worth  while  to  compare  the  medieval  Latin  uses^o
f  man- 

sionarii,  manentes,  for  which  see  Du  Cange,  s.vv.  Reference  may  also  be  made  to  1890  2,  Arr(j>ov
ds 

d  Kal  Karapivas  and  1889  8,  where,  according  to  Miss  Wegener,  Kara/utV?;  could  be  read,  if  h  gave 

any  sense.  See,  however,  2238  11  above,  irapapevovra  airfj  cv  rdjei  SovdeXevddpov,  where  mpapev
eiv  has 

precisely  the  sense  which  seems  to  suit  Karapt  )  here  and  in  2244. 

20  See  1.  II  n.  At  the  end  no  w  is  written  after  avov,  which  therefore  cannot  be  ’AvoOn.  A  name
 

’Awovs  is  well  attested,  but  it  seems  better  to  take  Tovdvov  as  the  name ;  cf.  Tovav,  Tovavis,  Preisigke, 

Namenbuch.  neara  is  again  a  name  new  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  but  it  is  known  in  the  Arsmoite nome  (AtMii.  X.  193, 8;  XX.  238r,  14).  ,  „  ...  .  j 

23  (Kai?) :  both  here  and  in  the  next  line  this  character,  a  curved  stroke  like  S,  which  stand
s 

slightly  to  the  left  of  the  general  alinement  at  this  point,  is  quite  unlike  the  abbreviated  i
K(r6s) 

p{o-nijs)  of  succeeding  lines.  Probably  in  these  two  lines,  where  for  the  first  time  corn  
payments 

appear,  the  clerk  introduced  the  money  payment  with  a  (icat).  In  both  cases  the  following  c
haracter 

can  easily  be  read  as  c. 

26  Yp{p.)  ct ;  the  a  is  read  rather  as  the  least  unlikely  figure  within  the  probable  range  of  payment
s 

than  as  very  convincing  in  itself. 

27  ̂otrtK(<or) :  or  (j>oivLK{cbvos),  but  the  rent  is  not  large. 31  AiWvijs :  again  apparently  a  new  name.  '  ,  . 

35  Tapmpl^ov] :  this  spelling  is  not  recorded  in  Preisigke,  W B.  iii,  Abschn.  i6a,  but  it  occurs 
 m 

P.S.I.  viii.  945,  22  and  1491  13 ;  so  too  2244  86,  87.  The  commoner  spelling  is  TaapTiipoy. 

37  diro  oiro;^6tp[t{7T(iSv) :  presumably  a  (former  ?)  member  of  a  trade  gild.  It  is  unlikely  that  the 
word  has  a  topographical  significance. 

41  IJTvxems:  again  new,  unless  it  is  a  variant  of  Hrdixiy  (913  6,  SB.  1972). 44  [8(id) ;  the  /  of  8/  is  visible.  .  ,  •  -u. 

47  :  Miss  Wegener  had  tentatively  suggested  (dpovp&v)  t;),  but  to  take  the  visible 

character  as  the  symbol  for  dpovpa  involves  the  supposition  that  the  word  was  here  represent
ed  by 

an  entirely  different  symbol  from  that  used  in  11.  54.  S5>  which  has  the  form  usual  in  the
  Roman 

period.  The  reading  here  adopted,  with  the  help  of  Mr.  Roberts,  seems  quite  possible. 48  Teiror:  cf.  2195  170.  ..  .  . 

52  UaXlSov :  the  same  name  (though  of  course  a  different  place)  is  possibly  to  be  recognized  in 

Stud.  X.  285,  4  IlaXi'  /  (Fayum). 

“ImSos :  it  is  strange  to  find  this  name  surviving  in  the  late  sixth  century. 

53-8  ‘From  the  fruit-grower  of  the  same  estate  of  Palidus  for  rent  of  an  orchard,  7  solidi,  whereof, 

for  the  portion  of  the  orchard  under  grass,  (total)  13  arourae,  under  grass  9  arourae,  tax 
 on  each 

aroura  (under  grass)  |f  s .,  total  sH  S-.  remainder  ifj-  s.,  from  which,  for  hire  of  t
he  orchard  (?),  7!  can- 

rc/te-artabae  of  wheat  at  the  rate  of  i  s.  per  13J  art.,  =  on  the  Alexandrian  standard  ff  s.,  or  o
n  the 

private  standard  f|-s. ;  remainder,  for  rent  of  the  orchard,  ij  s.  Total  ij  s.’  If,  
as  in  the  text,  we 

insert  i  before  y  in  1.  54  (t  cannot  be  read)  the  arithmetic  works  out  correctly  
and  excellent  sense  is 

made.  The  orchard  amounted  to  13  arourae,  9  arourae  of  these  were  under  grps,  and  an  a
llowance 

on  these  was  made  to  the  tenant ;  cf.  1912  134,  owc[yw]p(^0i;)  tois  d[m  rov  aujTou  vttOp)  erxopTo[u], 

1913  2-5,  S(ia)  TO  rds  dpovp{as)  Tijs  ai!T(^s)  pTjxiavfjs)  Soe(rjvaC)  rots  £iprr]p{ivoLs)y£i»pyoisX6y(fp)  
eryopTOU, 

VTtip  oS  TTjV  dpS({voiv)  iroiijo(oj'Tat)  els  rd  •noipd.piid)  Kal  els  ra  ;fcup
(ia)  eK  Tuiv  i8icov  avraiv  KrqpaTcav  am 

T<bv  yeovxiKiwv)  Poeih{l<jov)  roO  eV8of(ov)  0^(00).  After  the  defaced  
but  very  probable  9  in  1.  55  a  stroke 

is  visible,  like  that  which  marks  a  fraction,^  but  9  is  the  figure  necessary  to  the  
arithmetic  and  the 

stroke  may  be  part  of  the  symbol  for  virep,  like  that  before  eKaarov.  mopapiov  in  
I.  56  is  unexpected : 

if  it  is  right  it  is  hard  to  see  what  relation  the  pio96s  tov  Ttuipapiov  had  to  the  ̂ o'pos  ma
paplov.  Very 

likely  the  clerk,  copying  from  a  rough  draft,  misinterpreted  Truipapj  =  mopapBov
  as  rrwpaplov.  If  so 
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this  is  an  allowance  to  the  noifiaplrijs  for  certain  work  in  the  orchard,  deducted  from  the  sum  owed  by 
him  for  rent.  The  actual  fraction  on  the  Alexandrian  standard  at  the  rate  of  i  s.  per  13J  art.  is  si, 
but  this  sum  is  not  expressible  by  the  fraction  system  of  these  accounts,  and  is  here  given  with 
approximate  accuracy  as  ff  s. 

59-73  The  general  total  of  receipts  for  the  ninth  indiction. 

59  ohov  ii^T(pq>)  (dpr.) :  see  1910  intr.  and  11.  13-14  n.  In  1911  this  artaba  has  exactly,  in  1910 
approximately,  46  choenices,  but  in  P.  land.  63  (cf.  P.  Lond.  1718)  its  capacity  is  48.  The  equation 
in  1.  65  shows  that  in  the  present  account  the  capacity  is  46. 

60  K{o.y.)  {dpr)  Taj  x(oiV)  8 :  cf.  1.  66,  from  which  it  appears  that  this  entry  should  properly  be 
preceded  by  aAA(at),^  Two  kinds  of  artabae  were  used  in  payments:  some  payments  were  made  in 
li€rp(p  artabae,  some  in  cwHcellus-tixtii.hs.Q.  From  the  2072I:  /a.  artabae  8  choenices  is  deducted  a  remis¬ 
sion  of  34|  p,.  artabae.  (In  1.  64  this  amount  is  repeated  as  34I  art.  5  ch.  on  the  cancellus  standard.  If 
K{ay.)  there  is  a  slip  of  the  pen  for  peripm)  it  is  difficult  to  account  for  the  x{otv.)  c,  but  the  difference 
between  34!  p.  art.  and  the  corresponding  figure  in  cancellus-zxt.  is  a  little  over  5  art.  It  looks  rather 
as  if  the  clerk  had  accidentally  written  down  this  difference  as  5  choenices  and  added  it  to  the 
34I;  p.  art.)  On  deduction  of  34f  art.  from  2072J  art.  8  ch.,  both  on  the  pdrptp  standard,  the  remainder 
should  be  20371-  s-tt-  ®  ch.,  but  this  is  rounded  off  (1.  65)  to  2038  art.,  which  is  then  converted  into 
2343^"  tirt.  8  ch.  on  the  cancellus  standard,  and  to  this  are  added  the  artabae  originally  paid  in  that 
measure,  goil^  art.  4  ch.,  giving  a  total  of  3245^  canc.-&xt.  2  ch.,  which  is  correct. 

avy  p{on^) :  some  of  the  rent  in  cash  was  paid  in  solidi  am  porrfj,  some  in  solidi  Iktos  pomjs.  For 
poTTi)  see  West  and  Johnson,  Currency,  p.  133.  Their  explanation,  that  poTrrj  was  a  charge  for  weighing 
the  coins,  is  much  more  plausible  than  that  of  Preisigke,  WB.,  that  it  is  for  ‘Sofortzahlung’.  The 
usual  charge  was  ̂   carat  per  solidus.  Ihe  carats  deducted  from  payments  have  no  relation  to  the 
pOTTIJ. 

63  Kap(v)o<l>vX{d.Kmv) :  for  the  word  Kapvo<j>dXa^  Preisigke,  WB.,  Abschn.  8,  refers  to  P.S.I.  iv. 
297,  19,  but  the  word  there  is  presumably  Kapvd^ivXXov.  Possibly  guards  were  placed  over  the  nut 
orchards.  This  seems  likelier  than  Kapotj>vX{dKoiv)  as  a  military  unit  (elsewhere  unattested),  perhaps 
analogous  to  theMpaPoroiorai.. 

74  Here  begins  the  account  of  expenditure.  For  these  payments  to  churches  cf.  1910  3  f..  1911 
72  ff.,  1912  116  ff.,  2024  s  ff.,  2195  86  ff.,  2196  10. 

82  dvnKaraXXayrjs :  cf.  1917  48,  50,  90.  This  item  would  appear  to  refer  to  a  repayment  of  the 
amount  ̂ 01  taxes  paid  on  land  which  had  changed  hands  by  a  contract  of  exchange  after  payment  of 
the  Si?/iocrta.  Tw[v]  drro  8ta^(opcuy)  may  mean  ‘with  persons  from  various  places’ ;  but  the  brevity  of the  entry  makes  the  interpretation  uncertain,  w(apa)  at  the  end  is  extremely  indistinct  and  may  be an  illusory  reading. 

84  8pvoKOTt{e(as):  BpvoKortiu)  and  OpvoKoma  are  known,  but  OpvoKonevs  appears  to  be  a  new word. 

85  This  is  apparently  the  end  of  the  account,  for  the  lower  part  of  this  column  is  blank. 

86-8  Cf.  2196  1-6,  a  very  similar  prescript.  The  analogy  of  that  document  suggests  that  this  may have  been  intended  as  the  beginning  of  a  separate  account,  but  whereas  in  2196  a  summary  statement 
of  receipts  follows,  and  is  followed  in  turn  by  a  statement  of  certain  payments,  here  there  is  no  state¬ 
ment  of  the  Xrtppara.  and  the  disbursements  are  preceded  by  the  word  eSo'e^,  not  dvrjX<a87i.  Hence  it  is 
perhaps  best,  especially  as  col.  I  has  no  heading  (see  introduction),  to  conclude  that  11.  86—8  refer  to 
the  account  on  the  recto,  and  that  what  follows  is  two  (later?)  notes  on  the  disposal  of  some  portion 
of  the  receipts.  Phatement  is,  however,  not  mentioned  on  the  recto. 

For  Flavia  Praejecta  see  1829  24  n.,  2196  intr.  In  the  latter  document,  1.  i,  'Ynarlas  is  to  be 
corrected  to  vTrarloa{rj),  or  (since  4  cannot  be  read  here)  v7Tarlaa{a)  {inarlaari,  however,  occurs  in  a 
papyrus  seen  by  the  present  writer  at  Brussels).  Praejecta  was  vTrdriaaa  as  widow  of  a  vTraros. 

89  [xM'iJxuirv :  after  this  very  likely  Kal  vttoScktt];  cf.  1919  6,  9,  10. 
91  The  cross,  not  the  year  sign,  precedes  the  date. 

93  x^pr{ovXaplov)  rijs  Kvv&v.  we  may  probably  conclude  that  the  Oxyrhynchite  and  Cynopolite 
estates  of  the  family,  which  were  combined  in  the  general  administration  (Hardy,  Large  Estates, 
pp.  84-5),  had  separate  chariularii. 

2243  (6)  LIST  OF  DEEDS
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2243  (&).  List  of  Deeds. 6th  cent.  a.d. 

These  entries  are  written  on  the  back  of  col.  I  of  the  p
receding  account,  in  a  hand 

different  from  either  that  of  the  recto  or  that  of  11. 86
-95.  Whether  1. 1  was  originally 

the  first  line  it  is  impossible  to  say.  The  document  
is  a  list  of  lepl  deeds  of  the  Apion 

family,  but  is  too  brief  and  too  unsystematic  to  b
e  regarded  as  in  the  proper  sense  an 

inventory.  What  we  have  is  probably  a  number  
of  jottings,  put  down  here  for  some 

special  purpose.  Each  item  is  separated  by  s
paces  from  that  before  and  that  after  it. 

1  [ . ].  (Kal)  rwy  .  .)(,({>■[ 

Space  of  4  cm. 

2  [6]ixgXoyla  [...].  X6y{cd)  reap  dng  ’ETumj/
xou.  caov  o>oAoym(?)  yepaiM^{y]s) 

[/xeTa^(w)  Tov] 

3  ivSo^iov)  o'Uiov)  rrjs  Kvvwv  Kal  rov  otK{ov)
  UaaavvaKlov  {ical)  m{ayp).  hop  8{ia) 

MapTvp{lov)  AcapoBeov . 

4  ypwoi{
s)  /u'o-0(a)ms). 

5  d7r68€t${ts)  rov  Kovplgvs  ai  ).  o>
Aoyi'a  Karad{iaea>s)  IJrecjxdpov  8{h) 

..aa[ . ]  ^ 

6  _ Aaya(  ).  hop  TTpd^iecos) .  TTpdms ’Aixtiwyhv  ypapp,aTg(l>v[XaKOs]. 

7  p,h6{ojms)  Td>V  Atgyvgihv)  rod  dpxopr
os . p[--]-[i9  letters] 

8  yva)CTi(s')  7[di]v  7rp[. .].[ 

9  eaar??  Kal  dpaXcpp{drcop)  rov  Kvp{hv
)  0otpd^ciico[pos]  rparretihov)  .[26  let

ters] 

10  Xoyep  rdjp  aTTO  TaKopa. 

2  ’Emariuov  well  known  as  belonging  to  the  Apion  estates,  e.g.  136
  16.  ̂ 

taov  taov  occurs  again  in  1.  3,  and  the  absenc
e  of  s  after  dpoXoyia  as  here  written  may  su

ggest 

that  thTs  erretes  to  the  previous  entry,  but  the  ver
y  definite  space  makes  against  that  supposiUon 

?he  i  SZrvpCoa)  Lpoedoa  may,’  though  
no  space  is  left  between  it  and  what  precedes,  be  

a 
senarate  item:  or  it  may  be  a  duplicate  of  this  one  made

  by  Martyrius. 

^  4  piaB{<oais) :  this  word,  preceded  and  followed  by  blank  spacp,
  seems  to  be  a  separate  item, e  dwo8c^^(’lf)  •  if  rightly  read,  probably  in  the  sense  of  receipt .  ,  .  ,  .  ■  i 

:  slh  seeL  to  be  the  reading,  though  two  letters 
 are  doubtful.  Is  1  the  same  name  as 

Kouoi  in  P  land  37,3?  In  the  absence  of  a  context  it
  would  be  rash  to  extend  o(  ). 

Ca0(.V«,.):  the  first  sense  in  WB.,  ‘Abgabe  ein
er  Willenserldarung’,  is  the  likeliest  here.  De¬ 

spite  the  preceding  space  the  word  is  presumably  to  be  taken  ,  ,  ,  rhettpr  n\ 

. .  aa[ . ] :  one  naturally  thinks  of  'Avaalraalov],  but  though  the
  first  letter  mig  (  ) 

*'  r.”  »»  p1™M'  "•'“”8  *■'8““”* 
gested  Itself.  though  not  certain,  cannot  be  4  (for  ypappaTr,4,6pov), 

.„d  n'TS?; r’pMp  ihl  word  occur  in  Pr.^lc,  WB..  .hough 
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Vpaniiaro<t>vXaKia  are  mentioned  in  B.G.U.  iv.  913,  4  (a.d.  206).  Probably  the  keeper  of  the  estate records. 

9  ego-qs  Kal  gmXajfi(dTwv) :  the  probable  egoqs  is  quite  obscure  (hardly  the  end  of  maT-daoqs  for 
vTranooqs?),  and  the  word  following  Kal  looks  far  more  like  awaXapi  than  avaXm/ij. 

2244.  Supply  of  Axles  for  Water- Wheels. 

3i'5X  109-5  c™"  6th-7th  cent. 

This  is  a  rather  interesting  account  of  axles  .supplied  for  the  water-wheels  in¬ 
stalled  in  the  various  estates  of  the  Apion  family.  Receipts  from  coloni  for  the  issue 

of  axles  and  other  'spare  parts’  are  common  {e.g.  189.9  and  documents  cited  there, 
1900, 1982-91),  and  there  are  also  frequent  references  in  accounts  to  the  cost  of  such 
articles,  e.g.  1911  160  ff.,  163  ff.,  etc.,  from  which  it  would  appear  that  seven  years  was 
the  normal,  or  at  least  a  usual,  term  for  the  service  of  an  axle ;  but  the  present  account, 
so  far  as  it  is  continuously  preserved,  is  wholly  concerned  with  this  subject.  The  one 
exception  is  the  detached  fragment  published  at  the  end  of  this  introduction,  which, 
though  in  a  hand  closely  similar  to  that  of  the  main  account,  if  not  identical  with  it, 
may  be  from  a  different  roll.  On  the  recto  of  the  roll  are  five  fairly  complete  columns! 
with  the  ends  of  lines  of  a  preceding  column,  and  a  sixth  has  been  added  on  the 

verso,  but  there  are  a  number  of  small  fragments,  most  of  them  certainly  not  from  any 
of  the  six  better  preserved  columns.  On  one  of  the  larger  ones  the  seventh  indiction 
occurs  three  times,  and  if  would  be  natural  to  infer  that  this  fragment  (which  has 
writing  only  on  the  recto)  comes  from  a  column  following  col.  V;  but  that  is  followed 
by  a  blank  space  much  broader  than  the  usual  intercolumnar  interval,  and  it  is  prob¬ 
able  that  the  roll  ends  there.  Hence  the  order  of  the  entries  cannot  be  strictly  chrono¬ 
logical.  The  papyrus,  towards  the  end,  is  brittle,  in  places  so  rotten  that  it  breaks 
into  powder  at  a  touch  j  the  hand  is  an  upright,  laterally  compressed  cursive,  written 
with  a  thin  pen,  which  gives  it  a  rather  spidery  effect.  It  seems  to  date  from  the  late 
sixth  or  early  seventh  century.  The  heading  being  lost,  the  identification  of  the  estates 
concerned  with  those  of  the  Apion  family  rests  on  the  place-names  found  in  the 
account,  which  are  amply  sufficient  to  establish  the  connexion. 

Each  entry  consists  of  (i)  the  name  of  the  yewpyos  to  whom  the  axle  was  issued, 
{2)  the  village  or  other  locality  from  which  he  came,  (3)  the  fxrjyavy  which  he  served, 
(4)  the  number  of  dxles  (in  every  case  except  1.  88,  where  the  same  person  was 
responsible  for  two  water-wheels,  one  only).  In  addition,  the  date  of  issue  (various 
months  in  the  sixth  and,  in  a  few  cases,  seventh,  indictions)  is  most  often,  though  not 
invariably,  noted ;  and  several  times  the  source  of  supply  is  indicated.  These  indica¬ 

tions  are  as  follows;  e’/c  rwv  eveyOevTcov  vvv  (11.  14  n.,  15  n.,  24,  &C.)  ;  arro  (or  e’/c)  T&V 
ivexdivrojv  (1.  60,  vvv)  (xtt’  'AXe^avSpslas  (11.  17,  where  eTTirpoTrijs  rov  Kofieros  Nepijvov 
follows,  18  f.,  &C.),  e/C  tOv  iKKXrjorCas  (11.  1-2  n.,  83,  etc.),  e’/c  rcov  iveydivTcov  with  a 
date  (1. 44).  Once  an  explanatory  note  is  added  (1. 35) :  oXk  l^et  7TaXai{6v).  The  pLTjxavai 
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are  usually  those  irrigating  the  fields  named  after  them,  but  in
  1.  45  f.  we  read  of  an 

axle  els  a.v[rov)  A[o]u[t]/)(oC).  Many  of  the  axles  are  described 

as  xM  ) :  see  1.  2  n.  The  account  is  divided  into  sectio
ns  according  to  the  SwUTjms 

or  iu:pls  under  which  the  /xijxavat  fall. 

At  the  end  of  this  introduction  may  conveniently  be  published  the  on
e  fragment, 

already  referred  to,  which  does  not  belong  to  the  main  account
  and.  may  come  from 

another  roll :  r  n  '  n 

[vTTep)  [Ady(on)]  oiIjcovIov  rcov  T[aj7r60a
p(ta>r)  • 

o’i,V(ou)  §t(7rAa)  ,8^  VTrep 

0iXg^ev(p  aTTO  /jbei^ipvcov)  St('rrAa)  As' 

(vnep)  0LXo^evov  UaXcXlov  8t(7rAa)  As" 

5  (vTrep)  Fecopylov  Kovpi,  81(17X0.)  t/3 

Ev(f>7]p,la  KoXXovdov  p.ayip(ov)  Si(rrAa) 

\_(v7Tep))  raiv  t€Kv(wv)  Mrjvd  Apa(  )  8t(TrAa)  ice 

[ . P^ojijAaTjj  81(17X0)  As' 

]t(  )  S[t](77Aa)]  As- 

I  1.  ranqTaplujv  2  vnep  3  ̂ iXo^evov  6  1.  payeipov 

Col.  II 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

n 

]a 

'lovs  vup  /[. . .  .]-TP^  €]i7ouc(Iov)  MeydX(rjs)  Uapopiov  {yeu)p(yq))) 

KaXovp.(evris)  MerrLov  yetpj  )  a^(a/v)  a 

’IovXl[(p]  ’AKy[d]ra)V05  otto  €rroiK(Lov)  Aecx)vl8ov  yewp(y^)  ̂ '/^^(avrjs)  /caA[o]u- 

p.(ivrjs)  yrjSlov  EvXoyiov  yetp(  )  a^cov  a 

"Alia  "Qp(p  vl(p  IlavXov  otto  e7ToiK(Lov)  NeKuivdecos  yeojp(yep)  f«7x(ai/^?)  koXov- 

p,(ev7]s)  07jvKe  “■ 

BiKTCvpi  viw  ’Avovt7  OTTO  eTTOiK(lov)  AeiovL8ov  yewpiytp)  p7r]x(avr]s)  KaXovp,(evrjs) 

KvXMjs  rod 

SiKolov  Tvyxdvovaav  ’HpoKXelas  a 

’Ai7<f>ovTi,  vlcp  riarjulov  d7r[o]  K(I)p,(7js)  Mepp,ep6a)v  yea)p(ycp) 

BeXaptvov  rov  8t/catou  IJepa  Meppepdoov  rov  KTrip(aTos)  X^^i  )  »*("''')  “ 

Llaipovdlcp  vup  IlavXov  prjrpos  "Avvas  dm  imuc(lov)  KvapOvos  yfMp(yO)  p.iqx(av
7)s) 

KaXoVp(€V7]s)  Tp'l'yK€.[.)loV  ©(h9  k8  lvS(t/CT.)  s'  X^vi  )  “ 

foipdppuuvi  vlw  Hcpd[vvo]v  0170  imiK(lov)  Erecfiavlwvos  yeopp(y(p)  p.rjX{<^^Vs)
 

KaXovp,(evrjs) 
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12  Koivrjs  T[ov]  nora[^]ov  Swd  kO  IvS{uct.)  s'  « 

13  Tlpaovn  ’IaaK[Lo]y  arro  AewpcSov  yecop(yS)  rrjs  K[a]XovpL{&^s)  T&v Xwp{la)v)  UaXiovTOS  X^vi  )  a 

14  BeiKTop^vlM  IhcrplaTjX]  am  NUrjs  yewp{y<p)  rrjs  l^rjxiavrjs)  Ta>v  [.je^iwv  'AOvp 
s'  ivS{u(T.)  a^{cuv)  a 

15  0oif^ap:p.cpyi  t[<^  *[*]*^  UeKVGLOV  aTTO  Ao7rt3\a  y\€(x)p{y6j^ 

KaXoviJ,{epr]s)  Ail3t.K{rjs)  'A9vp  a^{(j}v)  [a] 

16  &€Oivi  vl[& . ]ygs  dm  KTrifx{aros)  Nlk7]s  ye(x)p{y&)  rf)^  lirjxiavrjs)  KaXoviJ,{evr]s}  - 

'EiTTaapavplas  XotaK  I  [tVS(i;cT.)  s'] 

17  [  am  rjcov  eyexd£VT{tov)  am  [^]A€^[a]vSp(eias)  imTpOTT(fjs)  rgy  K6pier[os) 
Xep'ijvov  d^o(y)  a 

[ .  a^TTO  €miK(iov)  M^yaXirjs)  Uapgpiov  yeojpiycp)  p,r]x{avrjs)  KaXov- 

[jL(evrjs)  KvXXrjs  dm  rcXv  ivex9{evTa)v) 

'9  [  ]  dn  ylAe^[(avSpeias)]  Tv^t.  le  Iv^lkt.)  s'  d^i^v)  a 

[ . aTTo]  emiK(cov)  ̂ 77[e]A(A'^)  ye(Xip{y(p)  P‘Tjx{avris)  /caA[ou]j[i(eV>j?) 
.yrjvr]s  dm  rwy  evcx9{4vTa)v) 

21  [  dTr"  AXs^{avhpdas)]  ’AOvp  Ky  lvB{u<r.)  s'  d${u)v)  a 

22  [ . . ]  ̂re^av[i]wvos  Tv^i  tyS{LKT.)  S  d^{oJv)  [a] 

23  [ . . ]fcoT6  y€cx)p{y(p)  pLTjxiavy^s)  KaXoviJ,{4vrjs)  IJiyl _ Tv^ji  tO  S 

lv8{iKT.)  d^{cov)  [a] 

24  [ . ]7oe  els  TTjv  fj,y]x{(iv^v)  Tan-l . e]/<  twv  iv€xdePT{ojv) 

vvv  T[0^‘'  •]  S'  IvB{(,kt.)  d^{(t)v)  a 

25  [ . ]wam  yea)p(yots)  dm  emi.K(lov)  Ae\<MvlBov 
KaXovjji{lvy]s)  KvXXrjs  ̂ opi[v^s] 

26  [  TOV  SiKalov  jgplojvos  Mexelp  X  IvS(i/<t.)  [s  ]  a^(aiv)  [a] 

3  viw;  so  too  11.  14,  15,  16  4  v!aj  5  avom’  6  1.  rvyxavovros  7  otto  a  correction, 
perhaps  from  rrepa  (cf.  1.  8)  14  1.  BIktopl  17  /,  d^ojv  25  yecopp/ 

Col.  Ill 

27  AiOLKrjms  TOV  fior][d{ov)]  IJerptovLov 

28  Icodvvrj  vlw  ’EXXdros  dm  imiK((ov)  KaXcoplas  yecop{ycp)  /i';j[x](ar'^s)  Td>v 
Xajp{la)v)  X®V(  )  [d]$(p^  a 

29  IlaixovOlq)  vl(p  AmXXdiTOS  drT[6]  emiK{iov)  ’Imreov  yecx)p{y{p)  pi,r]x{avrjs)  koXov- 
pi{4vrjs)  AypoiKiKois 

SiKalov  MeydX{rjs)  KaXd^rjs  0aoj^{i)  S  IvS(ikt.)  S  X^vi  )  d 

30 
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31  0iXia  vup  Aapidacvvos  dm  emiK^lov)  Marpiov  yea>p{ycp)  ii7]x{avrjs)  Twv  Xa)p[ia)v) 
0aw(j)i  r]  lvS{iKr.)  S  d^{a>v)  a 

32  KeXovx  vicp  ’laKcv^  dm  emiK(lov)  MeydXi^qs)  KaXv^rjs  '/^(r’pi'/v) 
KaXovpi[evr]s)  Llarrap 

33  @0)9  X  lvS{lKT.)  S  “ 

34  'loidvvQ  via)  riaXeovTos  dm  emiK^lov)  Aeovros  yeorpiycp)  veov 
XaKKOV 

35  KaXovfi{€vr]s)  Aipievlov  0ad>cj)i  ly  IvS{ikt.)  S  X^'-Pi  )  di[o)v]  a  -  ovk  e^et  rraXgiipv) 

36  ’A^paapilcp  vlw  Uayevlov  drro  emiK(lov)  Oarjaios  yea>p(yq))  fv>]x(ci-'^V^)  i<o,Xov~ 

pi{evr]s)  UdpnrXov  0adjcj)i  irj  tF[§](tKT.)  S  d^{o)v)  a 

37  ’lara^cf)  vlip  0oi^dj-i[fjj]a)vos  dm  imiK{lov)  UayyovXeeiov  yea)p(ycp)  yirjx{av7js) 
KaXovpii^evrjs)  KvXXrjs 

38  BamXiKrjs  0ao)(j>i  k9  IvS(uct.)  S  av^(o)v)  d 

39  FlapL^rjX^V  ’Ayov9i\o\v  Karapieiv^  )  rod  ̂ or]9{ov)  IJerpoviov  p-r]x{o.vrjs)  icaXov- 

fi[evr]s)  @eu>vd  ’A9vp  e  [t]v8(t/cT.)  S  d^{o)v)  d 

40  Aavi^X  vl(p  Zepr]y[ov^  drro  imiK^lov)  Tprjve  yecop(yw)  KaXov^{evr]s) 

0avepu>  ’AOvp  S  i[v]§(tKT.)  e  d^{o)v)  d 

41  ’lordwrj  v’i<p  0g[i]^giJLiJiojvos  drro  imiK{lov)  nayyoy[Xee\lgv  yeo)p{y<p) 

KaXovp,{evrjs)  TeKcpy  TvjSi  Ke  IvS{ikt.)  S 

42  e/c  TWV  ivex9{evro>v)  drr’  AXe^avSp(elas)  a^(wv)  d 

43  0oi^dpLiJ,a)vi  vlcp  Aafxdaojvos  drro  emiK[lov)  LlayyovXeelov  yeo)p{ycp) 

KaXovpL(evr]s)  MiKpov  0i^pieTepTe 

44  €«  TWV  evex9{ivTa>v)  Mexelp  [.]  ivS{iKT.)  S  a|(wv)  a 

45  ’Io)ar]<j>  <j)p{ovTiarfij  koI  ’Io)crr]cj>  rrepixvTrj  rov  Xgvrpov  erroiK^iov)  UayyovXeeiov  eis 

Xpelav  rrjs  pirix{o-^^s)  '’’ot'  avljov) 
46  A[o]u[t]p(o£!)  pirjvi  @w0  a  lvS{iKr.)  Z  a^(wv)  a 

28  via)  a^a>vf,  as  if  af/  had  been  intended  29  m'mov  37  rray  yovXeeioV,  so  too 

11.  41,  43,  4S 

Col.  IV 

47  Mep{is)  To[v]  ̂ oTjOipv)  ’Iiogri^ 

48  Mrp/d  vlcp  APpaapilov  drro  emiK{lov)  ’E$KaiSeKaapovp{l)as  yeo)p(y(p) 

KaXovpi(evrjs)  Tavdei 

49  ^[a]w^t  ly  ivS{iKT.)  S  X^'-pi  )  d^{o>v)  a 

50  AmXXcp  vlcp  UapiPrjxlov  drro  erroiK(Lov)  EKeXoys  'yewpy(w)  prrix{avrjs)  KaXov- p,{evrjs) 
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51  Tlardros  0ad)^i.  ly  lpS{i.Kr.)  s'  x«v(  )  ai{a}p)  a 

52  Avovdicp  reKirovC)  vicp  UavXoy  km  laaK  v'm  A^paa^iloy  dm  i7ToiK(^lov)  KvpiXXa 

yewp[yoZs)  li-'r]x{'^vfis)  KoXovpiiiv'qs) 

53  A7p[T]fF5[s]  fov  Krrpmr{os)  ̂ adj^i.  tS  tVS(t/fr.)  s'  )  a${cov)  d 

54  0oi^ap,p,o}vi  vicp  Avovdiov  airo  Kcofj,(7]s)  ”i3(f>eo)s  ye&)p(y<5j)  KaXov- 

M^vrjs)  @pv€[rt.Sos  0adj^i  le  tVS(6/cT.)  s'  d^{u>v)  d 

55  Upaovri  viw  IJap^^rjXtov  arro  KoXo^ov  yea)p(ytp'j  pirjx{oLvr]s)  KaXovpL(evrjs)  MeXdvov 
’Advp  S  Iv8(lkt.)  s'  d^{o)v)  d 

56  0ot,^ap,p,u>vi,  Tcp  Kai  UaTeycu  vup  llavXov  dm  0dKpa  yecDp(yw)  fi7]y(^avrjs)  KaXov- 

p.{evr]s)  nXeetv  Advp  K-q  s'  Iv8{ikt.)  a^(wi/)  a  €k  tmv  ivexOievrcvv)  vvv 

57  Aap.d<ja)vi,  vicp  KaXdp,p.oivos  dm  imLK{iov)  'Oivpvyxo[v]  yec!)py{<p)  rrjs  pLyiyiavijs) KaXovpL^evrjs)  IlervrjTOs 

58  ScKalov  Tov  KT')jp.[a]TOS  Krjvd  im  pvqvl  XgiaK  id  g  Iv8{ikt.)  ck  rcdv  {iv}exdivr{aiv) vvv  d^{a)v)  a 

59  Adfiaciojvi  vi<p  TIdvXov  cltto  Kcop,(7jS')  Tctp7r€Ti  yeojpiyipj  puqxiP'V'qs)  NlciTpivov 

60  eV  r&v  iv€^e{4vr(x)v)  vvv  dir’  AXe^(avSpei'as)  XoiaK  Ky  Iv8{ikt.)  s'  di{ojv)  d 

61  ATrcjiova  <i>p{ovTiarfi)  vtip  ’Iworrjcj)  dm  imiK{iov)  XksXovs  yeu)p{ycp)  pi7)x{avijs) 
KaXovp,(^evrjs)  Tdiv  Xd)p{lMv)  dwo  tcXv 

62  ev€xd{€VTOJv)  dv  AXei(av8pei'as)  Tv^i  i  lv8{iKr.)g  d^{ctiv)  d 
63  Movaaicp  vi(p  Tlap^^rjXiov  aito  cmiK^iov)  NiKqrov  yecvpiyip)  P'lJxi'^^V^) 

fi(ev7]s)  Koivrjs  Meyeip  k?  ?  tVS(i/cr.)  g^ov  d 

,.J4  I-  ©puiTiSos  56  vi'ai  62  V  of  ivhj  written  over  ?  63  Apparently  a  later  addition (in  different  ink).  a|ov/ ;  1. 

•  Col.  V 

64  [  J]toi'K:i7CT[t]s  rdiv  i5[7r]d  rdv  eyroXea  T[oe  em  Tjfjs  s'  Iv8{ikt.) 
65  els  xpelav  rfjs  p,eydX(7]s)  prjxiavrjs)  TIapd  i7oTa/x(dv)  Si{d)  Tlerpcavlov  KaTapieiv{  ) 

TOV  Kopl^eros)  SxoXaariKov 

eTrl  idTjvl  @(hd  Ka  Iv8{ikt.)  S  d^{cov)  d 

67  eis  rrjv  p,7]x{avr]v)  KaXovfx.{ev7]v)  Trjs  UvXrjs  vm  ’Icoa^cf)  vlov  IlavXov  dm  MvppiiKOS 
68  ini  fiTjvl  @d)9  Ka  Iv8(ikt.)  S  dpx{fj)  C  d^{oJv)  d 

69  eis  TrjV  p/rjxip-^v)  KaXovp,{evrjv'^  Kgivfjs  vm  lovXiov  viov  AttoXXwtos  diro  imiK(^lov) 
70  MvppllKOS  d^{aiv)  d 

71  ets  Trjv  p,'qx{a.V7]v)  KaXovp.{evqv)  TixdXi  kos'  vm  'laidvvqv  vlov  Toxdv  diro 
72  TOV  avT{ov)  KTrjp.{aTOs)  d^{cov)  d 
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73  els  rrjv  firjxlavrjv)  KaXovp,{evrp>)  IldXa  ijrai  Trjs  XvKapivegs  vrro  01^
  Mioi’  0i'Xo~ 

^evov  dm 
74  emiK{iov)  MvppllKOS  e/c  rdiv  ivex9{evTU)v)  dir’  AXe^(avSpeias)  Tv^i  i9 IvS(lkt.)  S  d^{oJv)  d 

Space  of  4'5  cm. 

75  AioLKqa{is)  TOV  ̂ orj9{pv)  'lalojvos 
76  AmXXd)  Trpea^VTep{cp)  vup  0iXrippcovos  dm  emiK{lov)  ApiTa  yewp(yw)  prjx{avrjs) 

KaXovp{€vqs)  Tov  KT'qp{aTOs) 

Tl  Tv^i  i9  lvS{iKT.)  S  a^{cov)  a 

78  ̂ loodwip  <l)p{ovTi(yTff)  Kal  14voil7r  vup  Avov9iov  Kai  0oL^appo)Vi  vup  LXpov  /cat 

A8dp  vl<p  AvT^ovd 

79  dm  emiK(lov)  Tapovae^T  yecop(yots)  PVXi^^V^)  KaXovp{ev7]s)  Tov  Xioplov  prjvl 

0appov9i  Ka  lv8{iKT.)  S  d^{(vv)  a 

67  1.  MvpfivKos;  so  too  11.  70,  74  69/.  Katv^v  76  y  of  yewpl  rewrit
ten  or  a  correction 

(from  aw?)  78  avovir'  79  TapovoePr 

On  the  Verso  of  Cols.  IV  and  V :  Col.  VI 

80  AiolKrjai{s)  TOV  /cd/x(eTOs)  Hepqpllov]  eiri  [rijjs  S'  [t]vS(t/CT.)  /caTaa7Tp[p](ds)  ̂  

81  JJapovdicp  pel^covi  Kiopqs  r[a/x7r]eTt  et[s]  xpeiav  Trjs  pvxi^-vqs)  KaXovp{evr]s)  TepwT 

TOV  veov  XdKKOv 

82  ev  e8d<j>{ei)  0avxdx  tov  P[op]piv[o]y  KVKXevTqplov  d[v]TAowT(os)  et’s  rd  ve
6(f>VTa 

Xcvpla 

83  St(d)  Tcvv  dm  TapneTi  prjvl  Meaop[^]  iS  tVS(t/CT.)  S  dpx{fj)  I  «  e/c/cAij- 

ort(as)  d.${ojv)  a 

84  napov9l<p  pelt{ovi)  6pol{a)s)  dm  Tap-neTi  els  voTivqs  pr]x{avqs)  iv 
e8d^(et)  0avxox 

85  dvTXovairjs)  els  ve6(f>VTa  xo)p{la.')  8t(d)  twv  arro  TapireTi  Mecropr]  t^  lv8{ikt.)  ̂  

€/c  {tcov}  Trjs  eKKXr]al(as)  d^{a)v)  d 

86  Tgvdv  pell{ovi)  dm  Taprrepov  els  xpeiai’  twv  Svo  KVKX
evT7]p(lajv) 

87  TOV  veov  XdKK^ov)  TOV  pXrj9(€VTOs)  els  Tg  veo<f>VTa  xoipiia)  ev  KOjp(rj)  Tapnepov 

88  Meaoprj  kS  Iv8{ikt.)  S  d^(oves)  ̂  

89  AmXXd)  8ta/coV(w)  /cat  ’Ia)arj(f)  'Iwdwov  yewp{yoLs)  dm  Kd}p{rjs)  TaKova  els 

Xpelav  TTjs  P'Tlxi'^^V^) 

KaXovp{evrjs)  Maplas  @9)9  Krj  IvS{lkt.)  ̂   a^ipjv)  a 

81  1.  pet^ori 

90 
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1-2  In  the  right  margin,  opposite  these  lines  and  evidently  an  addition,  perhaps  intended  to 

follow  1.  2,  is  the  following  entry :  [? Xatjgea  ato)  ̂ laaK  dno  ̂ TrocKilov)  Thda  [y€wp(y w)  j 
Ka\ovfi{evT]s)  rod  Ilida  Meaopr}  a  iV8(ikt.)  J  [(probably  blank)  ]  |  ]  eV  rwv  rfjs  eKKXria(£as)  di{a)v)  a. 

1  ]x :  this  cannot  be  the  end  of  a  half-line,  like  (e.g.)  1.  6,  and  it  seems  too  near  the  left  of  the 
colunan  to  be  the  end  of  such  a  heading  as  occurs  in  11.  27,  47,  &c.  Very  possibly  it  is  not  the  letter  x 
but  simply  a  mark  of  revision  or  something  similar. 

2  xe‘p(  ) :  without  an  analogy  it  is  hazardous  to  extend  this.  The  meaning  would  seem  to  be 

‘worked  by  hand’.  In  x^^payu)yi/j.os  or  x^i-p'-aTiKos  this  would  be  an  unexpected  variation  on  the  usual 
sense;  are  more  appropriate. 

3  :  one  instance  of  this  name  (more  commonly  'Ayvarwy)  is  recorded  in  the  Namenhuch. 
The  first  letter,  which  is  imperfect,  might  perhaps  also  be  read  as  e,  but  neither  'Eyvdriav  nor  ’EKvdroiv 
seems  to  be  recorded,  and  the  trace  above  the  line  which  suggests  the  top  of  an  enlarged  epsilon  may 
be  the  bottom  of  a  long  downstroke  in  1.  2. 

5  KvXXijs:  cf.  P.  land.  63.  3,  KvXXiijs),  1892  30,  ev  KaXoufidv^  icvXXfj^ 

Step  ...at;  also  P.  Lond.  iii,  p.  278,  776)  1°;  (xP““s  >'a*’  y^vafievr/s)  KvXXrjs  KvicXdSos  as  a  part  of  a 

l^rixavij.  L.  and  S.,  s.v.  kvXXos,  take  the  word  in  the  last  case  as  an  adjective  qualifying  KvnXds,  but  it 

is  possibly  better,  with  Preisigke,  WB.,  s.v.  KvXXij,  to  understand  it  as  a  noun  followed  by  a  genitive, 

KvXX^  KVKXdSos,  i.e.  part  of  a  KvieXds.  Plere  at  all  events,  as  in  P.  land.  63,  it  is  used  absolutely,  as  a 

name,  and  that  is  probably  the  case  in  1892,  where  the  following  word  cannot  be  read  as  Sicopvyos. 

In  1.  37  f.  is  a  pfrjxttvp  called  KvXXrj  BamXiK'q. 

6  SiKatov :  cf.  II.  8,  26, 30, 58.  The  sense  appears  to  be  that  the  mavij  for  administrative  purposes 
was  included  in  the  estate  named.  A  partial  analogy  is  B.G.U.  i.  303,  9  (cf.  B.G.U.  364,  8),  dv6  ro{C) 
SiKalo{v)  T^j  Siatjiepoda'rils  oiatas. 

8  lUpa  ktX.:  apparently  a  property  adjoining  Mermertha  but  forming,  administratively,  a 
separate  estate. 

10  Tp'i'yKe.l.]iov :  the  letter  after  e  might  equally  well  be  p  or  t. 
12  Kptvfis :  such  is  the  probable  reading  here ;  cf.  1.  63  and  2197  184.  On  the  other  hand,  Katvrjs 

is  the  best  reading  in  1.  69;  cf.  2197  6,  207.  The  one  is  presumably  a  machine  serving  more  than  one 

field,  the  other  one  which  was,  or  had  been  when  it  received  the  name,  recently  installed. 

13  :  though  this  must  be  the  right  reading  the  last  letter  is  much  more  like  y  than  s. 

14  T&v  [.]i<j>l<pv  \  a  clear  upstroke,  suggesting  the  top  of  €,  above  the  lacuna  makes  it  impossible 

to  read  [xwjpfcut',  but  the  <j>  is  uncertain ;  p  is  not  indicated.  In  the  intercolumnar  space,  opposite  this 
line,  has  been  added,  probably  in  the  same  hand,  sk  r&v  evexBCvrtpv)  mv;  cf.  1.  24,  &c. 

15  r[(p  /ca]l  .[.]<?) :  "S^[p]cp  is  perhaps  just  possible,  but  uip  would  be  much  cramped.  Opposite  this 
line  between  the  columns,  as  in  1. 14,  «’«  rdiv  ivex8(evTwv)  vvv, 

16  The  /  of  tvS/  is  visible,  unless  indeed  it  is  the  bottom  of  s. 

17  Probably  an  indented  line,  nothing  having  been  written  before  am  ktX.  Similar  entries  in 
11.  18  f.,  20  f.,  &c. 

19  Cf.  1.  17  n. 

23  ]koti  :  the  supposed  t  might  well  be  an  apostrophe,  and  the  trace  read  as  the  end  of  the  upper 

diagonal  stroke  of  k  might  be  e.  Hence  TjeHor’  is  a  not  impossible  reading ;  Ti-nwr  occurs  at  Aphro¬ 
dite  as  the  (no  doubt  originally  personal)  name  of  a  Toms  (P.  Lond.  iv.  1419,  234,  &c.),  and  at  Oxy- 
rhynchus  we  have  (2195  170,  2243  (a)  48)  a  prjxavi]  TenoT.  Cf.  11.  25  n.,  78  n. 

24  Ta77.[ ;  ra/^7r[e]T[l  does  not  seem  possible,  and  77  might  be  t. 

25  ]qiairi :  here  again  for  avi  one  might  read  aw’. 

26  Japi'coros ;  ’Qpioivos  is  equally  possible.  If  a  is  right  Brjolapiavos  is  not  unlikely. 
30  M^ydX{7)s)  KaXd^ris:  cf.  1.  32,  where  the  name  appears  as  KaXv^-qs,  and  2197  34,  37,  where 

KaXv^rjs  occurs  without  MeydXris.  The  a  here  and  the  v  in  1.  32  are  certain.  In  2031  18,  2055  40  also 
the  form  with  v  is  found. 

35  ix^L  7raXai(6p) :  evidently  the  pvX'^'’V  was  just  being  installed,  and  an  axle  had  not  previously 
been  supplied. 

38  avi{ojv) :  the  only  place  in  the  account  where  this  variant  form  occurs. 

39  Karapeivi  ) :  cf.  2243  (a)  18  n.  See  also  1.  65. 
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48  'E^KaiSeKaapovp{L)as :  perhaps  better  taken  as  one  word,  like  'Errraapovpias  in  1.  16,  than  as 
two,  *E^KatSeKa  dpovpas. 

Tavdei :  after  this  is  what  looks  like  a  large  (3,  but  it  is  very  faint  and  has  perhaps  been  washed  out. 

49  Here  again  there  are  faint  traces  of  ink  in  the  earlier  part  of  the  line  before  ̂ [a]<3^t,  and  it 

seems  likely  that  a  previous  line  has  been  washed  out. 

51  nardros :  the  second  t  looks  more  like  y,  but  a  similar  r  occurs  elsewhere  (e.g.  in  narevai, 

1.  56,  where  also  it  follows  a). 

53  iVo[T]tp7;[s-]  TOv  KrripaT{os) :  all  part  of  the  name :  ‘Southern  Water-Wheel  of  the  Estate’. 58  Hfrjvd:  cf.  1915  II,  19,  dm  Ktveas.  But  the  first  letter,  of  which  only  the  bottom  remains, 
might  well  be  J  (ZrjvS). 

63  Koivijs:  cf.  1.  12  n. 64  Owing  to  a  breaking  of  the  edge  i  and  part  of  o  at  the  beginning,  read  without  question  by 

Miss  Wegener,  are  now  lost. 
evToXea:  here  evidently  a  title  of  an  official  of  the  estate,  much  like  Sioiktjttjs:.  Since  normally 

it  means  (cf.  P.  Mon.  14,  71  n.)  a  legal  representative  it  is  probably  used  here  as  indicating  the  repre¬ 
sentative  of  the  yeovxos,  in  charge  of  Toe. 

73  SvKaptvdas :  Svicaptveips  could  also  be  read,  but  avKapivea,  ‘mulberry-tree’,  is  the  more  likely 
form;  it  occurs  as  avKapeveas  in  P.  Grenf.  ii.  98,  2  (where  also  the  a  is  marked  as  doubtful;  if  ovKa- 
piveois  is  the  better  reading  there  it  might  seem  best  to  suppose  a  variant  form  avKaptvis). 

78  ’Avovn:  since  this  name  usually  appears  as  'Avovjt  without  inflexion,  it  is  likely  that  the 
apostrophe  here  (cf.  1.  5)  is  not  meant  as  a  sign  of  abbreviation  but  as  that  which  often  (e.g.  1.  79, 
Tapovoe^r)  marks  the  end  of  an  indeclinable  word;  cf.  II.  23  n.,  25  n. 

80  Owing  to  the  breaking  of  the  upper  edge,  this  part  of  the  roll  being  extremely  brittle,  some 

letters  read  by  Miss  Wegener  have  since  disappeared.  The  letters  here  dotted  in  'Upw^[°'>  were 
apparently  imperfect  even  then,  since  in  her  copy  she  inserted  them  only  in  pencil;  the  others  were 
not  marked  by  her  as  doubtful.  The  only  letter  in  the  word  now  visible  is  pQ). 

82  ‘Pavxdx-  this  dSa^os  is  referred  to  also  in  one  of  the  fragments:  els  t\ov  XdKK{ov)  ev  eSd<l>{et) 

0avxdX‘ 

83  rijs  eKKX'ijal{as) :  cf.  II.  1-2  n. 
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2212.  Frr.  2,  4,  5.  Following  up  an  inquiry  of  Professor  Pfeiffer’s  I  find  that  I  can 
locate  fr.  5  vertically  below  the  right-hand  side  of  fr.  4(a)  and  horizontally 

opposite  fr.  2,  3  seqq.  The  only  external  indication  regarding  the  vertical 

distance  of  fr.  5  from  fr.  4  is  the  negative  one  that  the  top  of  fr.  2  stands  clear 

of  the  bottom  of  fr.  4.  There  is  no  external  evidence  about  the  horizontal 

distance  of  fr.  5  from  fr.  2. 

The  text  must  now  be  represented  as  follows  : 

]e7reco^[ 

].
-[
  ' 

]7J
7X0

W[ 

!_  _  e  ■voorS]e^j[p]acLcaTo[c]et[o  q 

[^TraTpt]§t/Ltatop,er7Cj 

^yTaKaLojifj,t,XT]TOveva[i^ 

]apT€jXliSoCj 

]v€T|_a[/x]€c  q  ktA. 

The  letters  between  half-brackets  are  contributed  by  2213. 

Frr.  21  and  27  are  linked  by  a  new  fragment  in  such  a  way  that  after  fr.  27, 

1-3  as  printed  there  follow,  11.  4  seqq. ; 

]  aii/ra§op,.[ 

5  ]  ocjidaX[iovc[ 

]  wcexe7T(x)(j)X 

]vv[ 

4  .[,  o  or  to  6  .[,  an  upright  farther  than  the  normal  interval  from  ̂  

2213.  Fr.  10.  I  now  think  it  not  unlikely  that  this  fragment  should  be  placed  so  as 

to  continue  fr.  8(c)  downwards.  There  may,  in  fact,  though  I  see  no  way  of 

determining  the  truth,  be  no  more  than  one  verse  lost  between  them. 

Further,  I  believe  that  the  two  following  fragments  may  be  supposed  to 

come  from  the  same  neighbourhood  as  frr.  10  and  8(c)  though  I  cannot  bring 

them  into  any  precise  relation.  The  appearance  of  fr.  22  very  much  resembles 

that  of  fr.  8(c)  and  that  of  fr.  23  that  of  fr.  10. 

Fr.  22.  Fr.  23. 

].D.[
’ 

]KaT7]  _  [ 

]ec0at[ 

’]  [ 

]  [ 

Fr.  22  Apparently  the  bottom  of  a 
column. 

2  .[,  an  upright  with  traces  of  a  hori¬ zontal  stroke  to  left  of  its  top 

Fr.  24. 

]  avep[ 
]  Vl?[ 

]  Pl[ 
]  ..[ 

Fr.  24 

3  Rubbed  4  Rubbed ;  the  traces 
may  be  combined  to  give  c  or  u  followed  by 
y  or  TT  and  in  other  ways 

].[ 

].8o[ 

]o[ 

][]fT[ 
5  ].v[ 

][]r[ 

Fr.  23  If  the  beginnings  of  lines,  as  the 

blank  space  on  the  left  of  11.  4-6  seems  to 
indicate,  the  first  letter  of  1.  2  projected  slightly 

into  the  left-hand  margin. 

1  The  middle  part  of  a  stroke  descending 

from  left  to  right,  e.g.  the  right-hand  stroke 

of  S  2  ],,  perhaps  elements  of  the  right- hand  arc  of  a  circle Fr.  25. 

] 
 ’[ 

]  -[ 

]  -[ 

]  [ 

Fr.  25  I  am  fairly  confident  that  this 

scrap  stood  in  the  region  of  the  right-hand  edge 
of  fr.  I  and  incline  to  think  that  it  may  be  at¬ 

tached  opposite  the  ends  of  11. 5~io.  The  sticho- 

metrical  figure  k  (‘v.  1000’),  which  refers  to 
the  column  lost  on  its  right,  attests  a  minimum 
of  a  thousand  lines  in  this  (the  third?)  book  of 

the  AiTLa.  I  believe  there  is  no  other  direct 

evidence  about  the  length  of  any  book  of  the 

work 

2216.  The  following  fragments  appear  to  be  in  the  same  hand  as  the  larger  piece 

published  on  pp.  41  seqq.  The  first  may  well  come  from  its  immediate  neigh- 
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bourhood,  the  second  is  stained  a  dark  colour  and  has  no  special  resemblance  to 

them  apart  from  the  writing. 

Fr.  2  r.  Fr.  2  v. 

]/xerewc.[ 

].[ 

Fr.  2  r. 

I  The  last  letter  but  one  would  be  taken 

for  n  (represented  by  the  right-hand  up¬ 
right  and  half  the  curved  cross-stroke), 
the  last  for  S  or  J  (represented  by  the  lower 

left-hand  angle),  an  impossible  collocation. 
The  first  of  this  group  is  represented  by  the 

lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  a  little 

below  the  line  2  .[,  ir  not  verifiable 

]’.[ 

].«^.[  ]..[ 

Fr.  2  V. 

2  ] . ,  apparently  the  tip  of  an  upright  with 
an  acute  over  ] , .[,  perhaps  the  lower  loop  of 

and  parts  of  the  left-hand  arm  and  the  up¬ 
right  of  u  3  ]..[)  prima  facie,  the  upright 
and  the  lower  arm  of  k  followed  at  an  interval 

by  an  upright  with  traces  of  ink  to  its  right.  It 
might  be  more  correct  to  write  ]«c[,],[  Per¬ 

haps  as  likely  as  anything,  but  this 
does  not  account  for  some  ink  like  a  shallow 
circumflex  above  fB 

Fr.  3  r. 
Fr.  3  tt. 

]Set',[  ]iJLoi,ar][ 

Fr.  3  r. 

1  ].,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright 
After  Y  the  traces  may  be  combined  to  give 

gX  .otgx.  but  I  am  dubious  of  both  2  .  [, 

perhaps  a  but  there  are  only  faint  shadows 

2220.  A  new  scrap  has  been  attached  to  fr.  10  giving  as  11.  5-6 

'  ]apoT[/3]or[ 
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Vol.  xvii.  2079  see  vol.  xviii  2167  below 
2080  (Callimachus,  Air.  jS) 

Vol.  xviii.  2167  (Callimachus,  Air.  d) 

2171  (Callimachus,  Epodes) 

2174  (Hipponax,  Scazons) 

2175  (Hipponax,  Scazons) 

2176  (Commentary  on  Hipponax,  ?  Epodes) 

2079.  See  2167  below. 

2080  (Callimachus,  Air.  P).  A  new  fragment  has  been  placed  opposite  the 
 right-hand 

edge  of  col.  i  18  seq. 

].e.VV  [ 
20  ]...,[  ■ 

In  1.  20  I  am  doubtful  how  to  combine  the  traces.  Of  the  first  letter  there  is  onl
y  a  dot.  Next 

comes  what  might  be  taken  as  n  but  is  perhaps  more  probably  at  or  At,  sin
ce  it  seems  to  be 

followed  by  y  (not  w).  After  this  there  is  a  dot  or  very  short  stroke  desce
nding  left  to  right 

level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  and  finally  the  upper  part  of  an  upright. 

2167  2079  (Callimachus,  Air.  d)  fr.  2.  Another  scrap  has  been  fixed  before  the  
upper 

part  of  col.  i,  which  now  runs : 

]vA[ 

]vai  [ 

J/careteoAAijt’  [ 
JeyaAai  [  ]  [ 

5  yv.[  ][ 
]foc[  ]  [ 

].o.[  ]_Aaccat  [ ]TaT6Ae[  ]oii  [ 

]ecavei/xov[ , ,  PcairoKoXtroy  ktX. 

4  What  I  have  taken  for  the  top  of  i  might  be  read  as  a  high  stop
  S  .[.  the  left-hand 

arc  of  a  circle  6  ]f,  I  cannot  rule  out  0  7  ] . .  b^ore  A_ apparently  the  tail  ot  a 

stroke  descending  from  left  but  ending  too  high  for  a ;  not  prima  facie  e  •  r 

8  I  call  attention  to  the  resemblance  of  this  verse  to  that  added  in  the 
 lower  margin  ot 

P.S.I.  1217  B  fr.  2.  If  it  is  not  illusory,  Adi^ou  ends  the  line,  but  I  can  
get  no  farther. 
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fr.  3.  A  fragment  has  been  attached  to  the  upper  left-hand  side,  revealing  that 

this  is  the  top  of  the  column.  LI.  1-6  must  now  be  read  as  follows : 

]Te.T[  ]vSapt,Sat 

]c§ta7rpa)Tovt/(:[_]vTO 

] .  aXXovcrjreca  _  a[  _  Jamronc 

]crjrrjpacevcT€cp[ _ ]  _  eAe[ ,  ]o[  _  ]  • 

5  ̂ a^covovKeapalcovi^Tjc 

Jra^ev  ktA. 

1  Of  t[  only  the  left-hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke,  which  is  below  the  usual  level,  but 
no  other  letter  seems  as  likely  Of  the  preceding  letter  only  two  dots  about  level  with  the 

tops  of  the  letters  remain  2  ].,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  Of  c[  only 

the  left-hand  arc  3  ].>  a  dot  on  the  line  rec  I  have  turned  over  a  fibre  and  e  is  now 

certain.  What  is  to  be  made  of  ijTcca.,  I  do  not  know;  nothing  but  ̂ racav  occurs  to  me 

fr.  6.  I  have  assigned  the  following  fragment  the  number  following  the  last  in 

2167  but  I  believe,  though  I  am  not  certain,  that  it  may  continue  2079  fr.  2  ii 
downwards  and  even  that  the  first  visible  ink  in  the  first  verse  of  the  new 

fragment  may  stand  immediately  next  to  the  last  in  the  last  verse  of  the  old. 

]etj07ToA[ 

].Eo.[ 

]JAup[ 

5  ]ecorjy[ 

(54)  dAAaTt..[ 
.noX[v8€VK€Lr] 

d]/4^Aw[ €lp]ecir]y[ 

1  There  are  traces  to  left  and  right  of  an  upright  of  which  the  foot  turns  slightly  to  right, 

e-g.  riv.l  2  Callim.  fr.  496  3  .[,  the  foot  of  an  upright  5  eip]  suggested  by  the  space, 

if  the  previous  supplements  are  right.  But  it  is  worth  while  to  keep  in  mind  the  possibility 
of  T(f)tp]€cii;p[,  with  which  afi^Xvv  would  be  very  apt 
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jaiAt .  [ 

].pe.ace[ 
S  >.oio.[ 

]/c§pi7.[ 

]tP..8..[ 
1°  ].[ 

I  Before  v  an  almost  horizontal  stroke  on  the  line,  after  it  perhaps  the  left-hand  stroke 

of  8  but  this  does  not  account  for  what  looks  like  an  acute  touching  the  top  of  the  right-hand 

upright  of  r  2  .[,  traces  compatible  with  a  3  .[,  traces  suggesting  a  or  8  4  ].,  the 

upper  part  of  an  upright  Before  a  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  5  Or  ]y.? 

Before  ot  an  upright  .[,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  7  Of  t  only  the  right-hand  end  of 
the  cross-stroke  and  the  foot  of  the  upright ;  perhaps  y  After  p  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 

and  scattered  traces,  perhaps  t,  to  its  right  After  §  possibly  aj8  but  the  traces  may  be  other¬ 
wise  combined  9  ].,  two  dots  compatible  with  c  10  Perhaps  the  upper  arm  of  k 

2171  (Callimachus,  Epodes).  A  new  fragment  is  to  be  added. 

]  ̂ 

jvSe/ca  j([ 

ico[ 

The  figure  suggests  that  this  scrap  comes  from  the  neighbourhood  of  fr.  2  ii.  I  have 
failed  to  attach  it. 
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2174  (Hipponax).  Fr.  3,  5-7  have  been  identified  by  E.  Diehl  as  fr.  66  Knox. 

The  following  fragments  are  to  be  added.  One  (fr.  31)  was  found  in  time  to  be 

facsimiled  in  vol.  xviii. 

Fr.  10  +  a  new  fr. 

]w[ 

].0I.T€[ 

]6apo  _  [ 

V.a8[..H 

5  ]  _  p'iva(f>oivi^  _  [ 

Fr.  10  2  ].,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  below  the  line  and  a  trace  suggesting 

the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters;  perhaps  i/r  but  p  not 
ruled  out  3  .[,  an  upright  with  a  trace  to  left  of  its  top;  v  suitable  but  there  are  other 

possibilities 

Fr.  16,  16-19  -i-  a  new  fragment. 

7)  eyc<j§€/36tW[  ]....[ 

)  e7rdi<poveXK[  ].aAAd[ 

— /cAaiett'KeAeii[ 

k[.  _]pLavTiKe$[,  _]c6ve/<;8e7[ 

The  conjunction  of  (a)  and  (b)  is  confirmed. 

16  ]Te/<:a[  is  possible  17  Fr.  p.  4  Knox 

18  K€Aet)[-  Botl]waAo[r  may  be  suggested 

Fr.  16,  22  -f  a  new  fragment. 

c<j}aleiv  ktX. 

Fr.  24  -f-  a  new  fragment.  The  last  2  vv.  must  now  appear  as: 

]6€V€[  .  ]7ntTT0[ 

]jpai/uS.[,  Jr';8oA[ 

pieces  pvbu
shbd  in  p

revious  vo
lumes 

I5I Fr.  31- 1 

Fr.  31  t  Th
e  left-hand  

side  of  a  cir
cle 

3  ]..[>  perhap
s  simply  jfL 

3, , ,,  -  s  '‘It » f. 

Struts*  It 

£ceS“ndt'L?k  o
f  quantity 

Perhaps  the  beg
innings  of  lines,

  m  w 

4  e.g.  wit
h  a  variant  

ceo. 

Fr.  33- 

]...[ 
]aip€t[ 

l.tjcol 

yqOX 

5  >1  t 

33  .  A  »»  »  7: 

SSrftK  bJo«  <h=  p—”!  ""p 

Fr.  32. 

>»'[ 

].epp-4 

]_e(<:po[ 

1(>- 

]eujav.l_ 

5  ]acK:oy[ 

]K€tTp[ 

]  a)ppc.[ 
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2176  (Hippona?c).  Two  new  fragments  are  to  be  added. 
Fr.  12. 

] 

]f?’n 

]pc 

]r)rri 

S  ]vra 

]aca 

Fr.  12  Perhaps  the  top  of  a  column. 

2  ].,  possibly  part  of  the  loop  of/)  6  ].,  a  trace  compatible  with  the  end  of  the  overhang 
of  c  Tff.  would  naturally  be  read  but  thpe  is  rather  a  wide  interval  between  /  and  f  and 
after  ?  there  is  a  small  loop  which  I  can  neither  combine  with  p  nor  read  as  a  separate  letter. 
Possibly  the  ink  after  i  represents  a  marginal  addition  by  a  different  hand  ^  ]  very  faint 
traces  compatible  with  the  bottom  angle  of  d 

Fr.  13. 

]m[ 

]Kvipav[ 

5  ]eXdoy[ 

]c7r[ 

V...[ 

].u0pova_[ 

_Pr.  13  2  the  lower  parts  of  two  uprights  descending  below  the  line,  the  second 
having  a  dot  above  and  to  right  j  the  second  letter  is  probably  pj  the  preceding  might  be 
another  p,  but  there  are  many  other  possibilities  4  ].,  a  dot  on  the  line,  perhaps  the  foot 
of  an  upright  ,[,  at  mid-letter  level  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right  5  Of  y[  only  the 
left-hand  apex  7  The  second  letter  after  c  represented  by  the  lower  part  of  an  upright 
turning  out  to  left  9  ] . )  the  tail  of  a  or  A  .  [,  the  upper  left-hand  angle  of  y  or  tt 
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2176  (Hipponax  commentary).  The  following  further  corrections  a
nd  additions  are 

to  be  made  besides  those  in  vol.  xviii  Addenda,  of  which  the  numeration
  is 

continued. 

Fr.  9  is  to  be  inserted  in  fr.  i  i  8-9  so  that  the  ends  of  the  lines 
 run: 

euvaiKaivai 

^icDLr  ̂ [^]cevr]/ 

Pgyhaps  Tovc  cvi^Ocic,  ‘  in  common  parlance  simpletons  are  called  .  .  . 

To  fr.  8,  4-7  a  new  fragment  joins  giving: 
KfjpV 

ai'8jp[ 

rpnaiovy 

icrjpv  ktX. The  rest  I  have  not  been  able  to  attach. 
Fr.  19. 

Fr.  20. Fr.  21. 

].Av[ 

]'c[ 

]t[ 

]...[
  ■ 

].ic  [ 
].[ 

Fr.  21  2  ] . ,  the  tail  of  a  letter  like a  touching  the  bottom  of  i  3  The 

upper  part  of  a  stroke  descending  to the  right,  e.g.  A 

Fr.  22. 

]  .aTriTTTCi. . . . .[ 

]aiiPovTTOnicr]Koa.  [ 

Fr.  22  1  At  the  end  bases  of  letters  capable  of  various  interpretation
s :  the  first  and 

fourth  are  the  feet  of  uprights,  the  latter  preceded  by  traces  which  mi
ght  be  taken  for  k  or 

A  and  followed  by  traces  which  might  be  taken  for  a;  the  second  might  be  
p. 
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Fr.  23. 

M  ]L.[ 

]wP“<[.].ToS«  [ 

]tJXOpi»llPtKOV  [ 

s  ]X6)C€V1TOTepOv[ 

].,St]XoCCV6TlWC  [ 

]  .  TpT|C€VOUapxT|  [ 

]|ixopiapPi  [ 
]...  [ 

Pr.  23  I  ]y  possible  2  ia  possible  3  Perhaps  <t[o]u 

Fr.  24. 

Col.  i.  Col.  ii. 

].p [ 

].-
 

.[  ]..[ 

]7 

Xa.  yfj,rjpojv[ 

>e
 

a_t_  . aiTTCo/xacat 4 

]T 

°6d  .[.]..  uXuivtjc ,  vi^Xa .  [ 

]v 

. . .  [  ] .  vaptSao'f'Seio .  [ 

]Ka 

[  ]TpoiToiia/o(iS6.[ 

]f 
[  ]...l«TlKOCOKa[ 

lEappt  [ 

]  ,fapTlUVK[ 
jcKTa  [ 

] .  .paxa^ivfl 
]eTp,  [ 

]  .CaCKX€(iJv[ 
• 

]  .Teiy8cTr[ 
]..u..KacaX.[ 
]aTT]CTOK.Ija.[ 

Fr.  24  Col.  ii  5  u  might  perhaps  be  ep  .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  6  Above  0 
some  ink ;  possibly  oi;(tu))  .  [,  a  small  arc  on  the  line,  e.g.  f[  8  Possibly  ̂ t/k  10  ]na  not 
verifiable  13  Before  u  a  tailed  letter ;  possibly  .[,  the  left-hand  tip  of  a  cross-stroke, 
as  of  T  14  .[,  a  stroke  rising  from  well  below  the  line  with  a  slight  left  to  right  slope,  e.g.  X 

INDICES 

(The  figures  22  are  to  le  supplied  before  08-44;  figures  in  
small  raised  type  refer  to 

fragments,  small  roman  figures  to  columns;  an  asterisk  
indicates  that  the  word  to 

which  it  is  attached  is  not  recorded  in  the  Ninth  Edition  of  Liddell  an
d  Scott,  Greek- 

English  Lexicon;  square  brackets  indicate  that  a  word  doe
s  not  occur  in  the  papyrus, 

but  is  added  from  other  sources  or  by  conjecture;  round  bracke
ts,  in  the  indices  to 

non-liter  ary  texts,  that  the  word  is  not  complete  in  the  papyrus.  
In  Index  1  dialect 

forms  have  been  reduced  to  Attic  forms  where  the  latter  are  know
n.) 

I.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

{a)  Callimachus  (2208-18  and  Addenda) 

ahpos  11  ̂   23. ava06s  08  3  n  11  4  [12  ”3]- ayeiv  [16  ̂   4,  7.1* 

ayvos  11  ̂   ̂   3. ovydiv  [12  6]. ayoivior'q?  [12  9]. 

a^OXos  16  ̂   ̂   3. 

^c/08  3  15  11  2  V  2  [12  10  .t] 16  ̂   r  12. 

a^€o6ai  11  ̂   13* 

a7?[16®'^2. 

aOavaTOS  08  ̂   6(?). 

aial  11  ̂   22. 

Alyaiwv  12  6. 
A.lya\lo}S  16  ̂   7* 

[11  ̂   17]* 

atStos  12  ̂   10. aUv  13  «  7. 

aW^iv  11  ̂   ̂   II. 
alO'^p  [16  ̂   l]. 

aXfxa  11  ̂   ̂   16. 
atF[  12  I,  2. 

alpa  11  ̂   *  2. 
alavpvrjris  16  ̂   lo. 
atT€tv  11  ̂   ̂   I9* 

airil,€iv  1 6  ̂  ̂   4* 
al4>a  12  4. 

aK^(-v?)16ir9. aKXfjpos  15  ̂   13* 
anpoiv  11  ̂   7* 
’Akovtlos  11  ̂   10. 

aKOveiv  11  ̂  ̂   14. 

aKovyj  [10  9]* 

*AKpayatrrtvos  11  ̂  ̂   I3« dicpigy^  09  B  7G)* 

dKpos  [10  ̂ «6(?)]  [16  1  6] 

17  14. 

AKTtds  11  ̂   ̂   9' 
AXrjreiSai  12  5. 

dXtrpos  13  ®  14. aXKap  14  29. 

AXklvoos  09  A  6. 

dXXd  67  «  I  12  20  4(?)  13  ̂   15 

[17  12]. 
dXXos  67  ®  3. 

dfxaXXa  14  27. 

dpapTavetv  15  ̂   14. dpi^Xds  67  » 4(?)- 

diLOLpaSls  14  23. 

Ap.vpa)vrj  11  ̂  ̂   7‘ 

09  B  9(?)  13^11. 

dfx(l>is  11  ̂   ̂   6. dp.<l>6T€pOS  11  ̂  ̂   17* 

dV  11  ̂  V  10  17  13. 

dm  11  1  V  3. 
dvdy€Lv  14  19. 

dvatSiJ?  14  29. 

dvai  11  ̂   ̂   10  ̂   14- 

dvdcaeiv  15  ̂   10. 

dmpXecr^at  13  ®  4. 

dv^^p  11  ̂  ̂   10,  14?  18  ^  II 12  ̂   4  13  I. 

dvBpajTTOs  15  ̂   8. 

dvL&v  [09  A  3]. 

dvvetfieXos  16  ̂   2. 
dvrC  11  ̂   ̂   19' 

dvTtd^etF  [08  ̂  2]. 
AvTLO'JT'q  14  22(  ?). 

d^to?  08  ̂   6. d^ojv  17  10. 
aTrdyxetv  13  ®  7* 

direiTT^lv  11  ̂  ̂   27. 

d'TT^xB'QS  13  ®  12. 

aTrTjvaws  13  ®S' 

dnvoos  10  “  7. 

arro)  13  ®  8. 

dm  11  ’  14  ̂   22  14  9,  21 

16  "■ ''  [4],  13- 

dTTOKpvrrreLV  09  A  9. 

aTTOTi/idv  [12  8]. 

dpa  16  ̂   5' 

ApyoXiKOS  11  ̂  6. 

dpr^  16  ̂   6. 

Apc^Bi]  11  ̂  ̂   22, 

ApLpaaT7€LO$  [14  12]. ’Apreijiis  13  ̂   14  18  l(?). 

dar€po'rT‘q  16  ̂   10. 

dar'pp  11  ̂   ̂   17* ara,  .[  14  19. 

avydt^iv  13  ®  15. 
ad9i  16  ̂   ̂   4* 

aif^[10i‘>3. 

a^o?  17  9* 

avpiov  [10  9]’ 

AvaovLos  16  ̂   12. avTLKa  10  ̂   6  15  ̂   4* 

Avropbarif)  11  ̂  ̂   8. 
adrd?  08  3  5  11  ̂   ̂   10,  24  2^7 

13^9  15^2. 

avTOGyehios  09  B  3* 

d(j)ap  11  ̂   3. 

d^md?  13  ̂   7* 

i  d^poiv  08  ®  10  15  2  5. 
dyd-pcGTOS  [10  8J. *dx0atVetv  11  ̂   4. 
dojTOV  17  14. 

gdXXeiv  10  ̂   I  13  ®  8. 

gapvv€cv  11  ̂   ̂   b. 

gaaiXevs  11  ̂   ̂   4  3* 
gidoOac  10  2(?). 




